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TYPICAL POULTRY.

1. Bronze Turkey Cock. Bred and owned by Mr. W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont. 2. Black Langshan Hen. The proper'y
of The Central Experimental Farn, Ottawa. 3. Light Brahma Cockerel. The property of The Ontariu Agricultural
College, Guelph, Ont.



FARMING
JANUARY, 1897. No. 5.

THE PERMANENT SECRETARY OF THE POULTRY
ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

We have pleasure in presenting to our readers, in con-
nection with our special poultry number, a portrait of MR.
Tiiotss A. BROwNH, the permanent secretary of the
Poultry Association of Ontari. Mr. Browne was ap-
psinted to this
p>ition in 1892.
The appoint-
m!tnt was made
pa.ctically with-
out his knowl-
edge, and was
brought about
as follows: The
3Minister of Ag-
riculture f e i t.
that the ausc-
ciati-mt was not
ding as mucih
ft the benefit
of the commun-
ity generally,
and especially
f.r famiers, as
it ought to do.

t was receiving
a large annuali
grant frui the

Legiolature, but
was not making
an y adequate
return for the
.ame. He saw,
however, that a
tari of this in-
efficiency of the
associatiun was
due to the fact
that its secre-
tary was chang-
d at the end of

every year, and
that, terefre,
bef)-e any in-.
cumbent of the
oflice goi really
acquainted witi Thos. A. Br
th.duties of his Secretary of the Puultry Associatio
p-oieon It i s Associatio
term of office
wùuld expire, and he wouild be succeeded 'oy a new man
"ho would have to go through all the learnng process
again. lie thought that if a competent man were ap-

ed t the position as a pcrnanency there would be a

ow

neo
n,

great gain in efficiency; and, havingç made a proposition to
this effect to the association, the members immediately
acquieseed in it, and determined to act accordingly. Mr.
3rovne's marked success in the administration of the

business of the
Western Fair
Association, of
which ie had
been manager
since z89o, and
his popularity
with the lead-
ing poultrymen
of the province,

\ led the Associa-
tion to fix upon
him as the man
of their choice,
and he therefore
received the ap-
poinntment, and,
as ~was said
above, practi-
cally so witbout
his l.nowledge.
-- Si n c e M r,
Br o w n es ap
puintment t o
the position the
association bas
greatlv prosper-
cd, eipe'cially in
its annual exhi-
bitions, which
a r c acknowl-
edged t o la e
among the fin-
est on the con-
ti n en t. Mr.
Browne's prac-
tical experience
as an account-
ant led hina to
devise a se t
of books an d

ne, London sheets for keen-

f Ontario, -nd of the Western Fair ing the records
London. and making the

entries for the
annual shows, which have been found exceedingly effi-
cient,so mtch so that they have served as models for similar
associations in nany other parts or the continent.

Mr. Browne's career as manager of the Western Fair
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FARJM[NG.

of London is so 'el known to ail stocknen that it need
not be referred to here. Energetic, thorough, and firni in
theadministration of the rules and policy of his associa.
tion, lie is also courteous and obliging to anvone that his
duties bring him in contact with. The time.honored
phrase, "Suavi/cr in moodo,fortierin re," (kind in man-
ner, decided in action) describes his characteristics as an

executive officer to a dot, and well explains the geinral
estecn in which lie islheld.

Mr. Browne is a thoroughly well.trained imIan ti busii.
ness, and a successful one also. His private business is
that of real estate and general agency and accoriltancy
work. Rut he is also auditor of two of the stronget Ioan
companies of Western Ontario.

POULTRY KEEPING FOR PROFIT.*
Dy F. E. HEGE, Poultry Manager, North Carolina Agricultural Experiiiient Station, Raleigh, N.u.

LotiAIO.\ NIl l/t- Ot TIE PWI t RY v \R I,

In belec-tirig a location for the poultry yards,
great caution niust lie exercised. Select a high
and dry piece of grotnd, which inclines to the
south, if possible, and having thereon an abund-
ance of good shade. The soil should be rather
sandy, so as to insure a perfect drainage. A

sticky clay soil is to be avoided, as dampness is
detrimental to the health of old as well as young
stock. The more range the fowls have, the less
expense it is to keep then, and the egg produc-
tion and general health is far better than when
they are too closely confined. Though we.prefer
frce range, yards either 25 x tbo or 50 x 150 feet
are very satisfactory, while many breeders of
fancy or pure bred fowls do not occipy even as
much ground. The yards should be sown to
clover or grass, so the fowls may have an abtnd-

*Being a part of a Bulletin issued by M-. Hege, under
ment Statior. The selections have bcen mace bv Mr. T. A.

MR. F. E. HEGE was for some time the leading partner
in the firm of F. E. Hege & Co., the owners of the famnous
Riverside Poultry Farm, of New Berne, N.C., one of the
largest and most comsiplete poultry establishmenits in tile
United States, wiere Buff and Partridge Cochins, imhan
Games, Black Langshans, Silver and White Wyandone0
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Black blinorca,
Light Brahmas, and White and Brown Leghorns, as weil
as many other varieties of fowls are very extensively raised.
This farm is sixty acres in extent, and is desoted w/jol
to paultry and pets. It contains fifty breeding yards for
chickens, each sx5i8o feet, 125 breeding pens for rabbits
and eiglit pheasant yards. It is one of the show stock
places of the Southern States. It is now owned and man.
aged by Mr. Hege's late partner, Mr. William Duni. .lr.
Hege bas also been a noted prize winner at ail tle leading
American poultry shows. In November, i895, owing to
ill-health, Mr. Hege gave up his busines, and accepted
the position of poultry manager of the newly established
poultry division of the North Carolina Agricultural Ex.
periment Station, in which post lie lias been very successful.
Mr. Hege is still a yoing manl, having been bon only
in z868, but le bas established a continental reputation of
which he nay well be proud. He began breeding fowk-
when only fourteen years of age. 1His business was ail
worked up by hinself from such a beginning as any boy of
enterprise miglt inake. His success ought to bean encosm
agement tu our >uing C.uadiai bo>b t, t:> i .
similar results.

ant.e of green fuud, which ib a puoiLise Ice .

Vards the sizes aboc mentioned are largt rj.jai.
for fromn twelve to twenty five fowls. On farn,
where land is plentiful it is best to pl.e louses i,
different parts of the land, in close pro.xiiiii tu
the home, in order to be convenient. Nut more
than twenty-fivegrown fowls should run togetherir,
order to realize the nost from them ; fifty hensin
one flock will not produce near what the same
liens would if divided into two flocks; beAides,
where so many run together, disease is moure cer
tain to put in its appearance.

POU I.TRY IIOUSES.
The farnier can no more expect to realize a profit

on his hens when they are not properly housed
than he would froni his cattle when alluwed fA

remain out in all manner of weather. In housing
the poultry it is not necessary to build elaborate,

the auspices of the North Carolina Agricuiltu.ral E.%peri-
Duff, Toronto, and are published by permission.
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PO ULTR Y KEEPING FOR PROFIT.

e\pensive structures, but sinply to have them

warm, dry, and in the right location. The hauses

should always face south or a little southeast, that

they may have the benefit of the morning sun in

winter. The warmer the hens are in winter,

the more eggs they will lay."

CLEANING POULTRY HIOUSiS.

Poultry houses should be cleaned during sum-
mier and winter once or twice each week, and1 after

each cleaning the floor should receive a thin

cating ofi air-slaked lime. Once or twice a month

(hiring the summer, previous to placing the lime

on the floor, the entire inside should receive a

thorough sprinkling with kerosene emulsion,† or
water containing i oz. liquid carbolic acid to the

gallon. In addition to this, the roosts should be

scrubbed regularly once a week with pure kerosene

oil. The houses should also be whitewashed inside

three or four tines yearly. As duck bouses have

no roosts the floor should be covered with clean

straw as often as needed, and kept free from

'NoT-By Ms. DuFt. The poutltry houses described
by Mr. Hege, though excellent for the climate of North
Carolina, would not be suited to the climatic conditions of
Canada, andso his descriptions of them are omitted.

iKerosene etmuision tan be nade as follows : Bar soap,
½ pound ; boiling water, i gallon ; kerosene oil, 2 gal-
lons. Directions : Dissolve the soap in the water, add the
kerosene, and churn nutil thorotghly emulsAified. Dilute
byadding 9 parts of water to t part of emulsion, before
nuing.

odors by the liberal use of disinifectants. White-
wash the inside of duck.houses as ofefn as yuu do-
the poultry houses.

PUREBRED POULTRV.
In the following paragraphs is given a brief

description of a few of the eighty-four varieties of

purebred poultry. While there are other breeds
possibly their equals, still these are our prefer-
ences.

LIGIT 1RAILMAS.

This breed stands at the head of the list of pure-
breds. During the past forty years, while many
other breeds have come and gone, they have held
theirground,and are the subject of more praise now
than ever. They are the largest of all our poul-
try, and consequently they furnish more pounds
of flesh in a year from a given number of young
ones raised, than any other variety. Their eggs
are very large, dark brown, an 1 highly nutritious.
Being most excellent winter layers, the anount
realized fron the sale of eggs in a year is larger,
possibly, than fron any other variety. The young
are very hardy, grow rapidly, though they feather
slowly. With good attention (barring accidents)
all the healthy hatched young ones can be reared.
They are iot to be reconmended as sitters, as
they are heavy and awkward on the nest, and are
prone to break the eggs. They are suitable for
Lancier or for farmer, as they stand cinfinement
well, a four-foot fence being sufficient to hold them,

A Group of Farm Poultry, Rose Comb and Single Comb White Leghorns,
h're property of A. F. Dimina, I.octst Il ill, Ont.

3 3



and they are at home on the farm. For grading

farmi flocks, where the hens are of good size,

they are of great value. Cocks weigh 12 lbs.,

hens 9, lbs.

""FF COCI[INS.

It is impossible to show in an engraving the

beautiful color of buff Cochins, which, as the

naine indicates, is a clear, uniforn buff through.

out. They are almost as large as the Brahmas,

and look really heavier, as their feathers are more

fluffy and their bodies deeper and broader than

any other variety. Cochins are extremely hardy
from the shell to maturity, and fairly good layers

of nice brown eggs, and, if not too old, will moult

early, and hegin laying soon after. They conse-

quently become broody in the early spring just at

the tirne when sitters are wanted, and for that

purpose they cannot be excelled. We do not

Partridge Cochin Hen,

The property of Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.

find them too awkward and clumsy, but good,

careful sitters. We have had one hen to hatch

four broods in thirteen weeks, by transferring the

chicks to other hens assoon as hatched. Cochins

:are lazy, and do not really care for a large run,

therefore are desirable for city yards, or persons

anywhere who do not care to allow the fowls free

range, though ve must always bear in mind that

the larger the run the better the results will be. A

four-foot fence will keep them in. There are

other varieties of Cochins, viz. : Black, White,

and Partridge. Cocks weigh ii lbs., hens 8 lbs.

BLACK LANGSHANS.

The natur'al home of the Black Langshans is

the northern part of China, and many breeders

import from there yearly the finest specimens

obtainable for use in their yards, while other
importations are rade fromi England. As a general
purpose fowl they seem to meet the wants of a
large portion of American fanciers. Our personal
experience has taught us to prize them very
highly, both for eggs and table fowls. Their
combs are medium in size, standing erect on both
male and fenale, and somewhat larger than the

-Cochins. Their plumage is a glossy greenish
black, full of lustre. Their breast is full, broad,
and round, and carried well forward, body deep
and slightly resembling the Brahma. They are
feather.legged, but not near so heavy as the
Cochins or Brahnas. We find them exceedingly
hardy from the shell to maturity, and great winter-
layers of large, brown eggs. Their skin is white,
the meat very tender and juicy. They are equally
valuable in the city or on the farm, and their
popularity is increasing steadily, as they combine
nearly all the valuable characteristics that go to
make up an ideal general purpose fowl. Their main
drawback is the popular aversion to white meat and
black feathers. Cocks weigh Io lbs., hens 7i lbs.

BARRED PLYMOUTII ROCKS.

Barred Plymouth Rocks are general Lavorites
the world over. The body color is greyish white,
each feather regularly crossed with parallel bars
of bluish black, producing the effect of a bluish
tinge'. plumage. Beak and legs yellow, combs
rather small, wattles of medium length, and not
likely to be frosted. Their meat is yellow,
plu:np, and firm. They are adapted to either
farner or fancier ; their disposition is gentle,
and they bear confinement well. As egg producers,
sitters, and mothers they are very satisfactory.
The young are hardy, quick growers, easily
reared, and are ready to dispose of as spring
broilers in fromi eight to ten weeks froni hatching.
To persons so ir.clined, a trial will convince them
of their usefulness. Cocks weigh 9% lbs. ; hens,
7J1/ lbs.

WHITE PLYMOUTIH ROCKS.

White Plymouth Rocks are identical with the
barred, with the exception of color. They are

one of the most popular of white breeds. They
are vigorous, strong, and hardy, either as chicks
or grown fowls. They grow rapidly and mature

early. We find them, if anything, superior to

the Barred Plymouth Rocks in egg production,
and valuable for winter layers. They make
elegant market fowls, the absence of dark pin

feathers, and the rich yellow skin covering a firm,

juicy, and plump body, making an attractive sight.
Add to the above qualities that they othelwise

present a very handsone appearance. They are

sought after for the lawn and for general pur.

poses. Cocks weigh 9, lbs. ; hens, 7'2 lbs.

FARMIING.3f4



PO ULTR Y KIEEPING FOR PROFIT.

WlHITE WYANDOTTES.

This breed has enjoyed great popularity for
the past few years, and are the equals of any
breed for a general purpose fowl. They are very
hardy, and mature early. In northern markets
they are much souglit after for early broilers.

lIlaving a low rose comb, niany prefer them to

ail others, as they can withstand the cold much
better than some other breeds. Their legs, beak,
and skin are a golden yellow, resembling creamery
butter. Being more compact than the Plymouth
Rocks, they make even a better market appear-
ance. The hens, being splendid sitters and
mothers, arte valuable for that purpose also. For

those who do not fancy a -white fowl there are

other Wyandottes, viz.: Silver, Golden, Buff, or
Black, ail of which are identical save in color.
Cocks weigh 8fr' lbs. ; hens, 6}• lbs.

1.EGHOR NS.

The single comb Brown Leghorns are more ex-

tensively bred in this State than any other variety.
Their shape is identical with the White Leg.
homrs. The Leghorns are wyonderful egg pro-

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn Cock,
The propertv of Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.

ducers. The immense erect conb, long pen-
dulous wattles, white ear lobes, bright red hackle,
saddle, wings, and back, and rich black breast of

the Brown Leghorn cock give a most artistic

finish to his costume, and present a pleasing ap-

pearance to fancier and farmer aliký. The hens,
more tamely furnished with different shades of
browr, and black on body, dark salmon-colored
breast, together with a bright red comb, lying
well over to the side, harmonize well with the

mate. Their great activity and peculiar knack
of taking care of themselves make them very

desirable. They mature very early, pullets often
laying when four to five monthr old ; they are
non- uers. Though one of the smaller breeds,.
they are at the sanie tinme fine table fowls, having.
small bones with plump meat, which is delicious
and tender. A Leghorn cock is invaluable for
crossing when an increase in egg production is
specially desired. The other varieties of Leg-
horns, Buff and Black, are the equals of the
Browns in every way; hence in making a selec-
tion color is the deciding point. There is no
standard weight to Leghorns.

Il.ACK MINORCAS.

The Black Minorcas resemble in shape and
style the Leghorn, only they are larger. This
breed can he safely recommended to lay as many
eggs as any breed, rot excepting Leghorns.
Their eggs are very much larger than the Leg-
horn. They are hardy both as chicks and fowls,
mature very early, and are non-sitters. Their
adaptability to any soil makes them very popular,
and suitable to either fancier or farmer. Their
plumage is a glossy black, with a greenish lustre.
The chief and striking ornament of the cock is
his comb, which is extra large and heavy, stand-
ing erect at ail times, while the combs of the
hens are large in proportion, but lie over to one-
side in a graceful fold. Wattles are long, thin,
and pendulous; ear lobes large and pure white,.
making a striking contrast. Altogether they are
very stylish, proud, and handsorpe. The White
Minorcas are the equals of the Blacks in every
way. Cocks weigh 8 lbs. ; hens, 6y:i lbs.

DUCKS.

Of all standard breeds of ducks, the Pekin is
the most popular and piofitable.

Ducks have always been reared in or near
ponds, and the general supposition is that water
in large quantities is an indispensable adjunct ;
while the fact is, a pond or running water
for the old ducks is ail that is vanted,
and even that is not necessary. It is
detriniental to the young, and they should
not be allowed to have more than a plentiful sup-
ply of cool, fresh drinking water, and even that
arranged in such a way that they can only get
their bills into it.

Pekin ducks lay from 100 to 150 eggs yearly,
beginning about the middle of January, and con-
tinuing until near the first of August. During
the laying season they should be kept housed, or
in a bimall yard, until eight or nine o'clock in
the morning, or until ail have laid, otherwise the
eggs will be scattered ail over the place.
They are non-sitters, hence hens or incubators
must be used for hatching their eggs.
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ilMating. From live to seven ducks to ci
drake is near correct. If the ducks are one year
old, the drake should be two if possilde. Better
results are generally obtained in this way.

Fedfor Layin, Durk. To insure plenty of
eggs, correct feed must be given thei during the
laying season. A good food that ail can obtain
from the farmi, and one that gives very good te-
suits, is cuniposed of the following mixture, to be
fed morning and night: Cornmeal 2 parts,
ground oats i part, wheat bran i part, middlings
i part ; season with sait, and mix wi.h hot water
or skim milk. Clover hay cut fine, steaned and
mixed with the above feed, increases egg pro-
duction, and promotes the gencral health. Plenty
of green food should be given them at ail times.

Black Langshan Cock,
The property of Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.

Do not feed the mixed food sloppy, butso that it
sticks vell together. The morning feed should
be about one-half what is fed in the evening, su
that they will exercise themselves during the day.
Avoid getting thein too fat, or few and infertile
eggs will be the result. We cannot specify the
quantity for each meal, as the owner must be the
judge. Ground green b'one or beef scraps make
most excellent feed, and those who have the
opportunity of procuring either will find it profit-
able feed.

Zfatchiing. It requires four wecks to hatch the
cggs, and if incubators are used, do not try to
hatch hen and duck eggs at the same time, as
each kind requires different treatment. Do not
disturb the hen after the eggs begin to pip, or

dead ducklings will be the result ; they generally

pi) from 36to 48 hours hefore hatching.
Care o/ young ducks. Begin feeding when

twenty.four hours old. We feed the same as the
oldducks, and give ail the skimn-milk they wil
drink. For the first two weeks feed five times
daily, the next two weeks four times daily, and
after that until ready for market (which is when
from 8 to 12 weeks old), three times daily. Feed
in snall troughs with narrow slats nailed upright
on sides, tvo inches apart, so as to avoid their
tramping on the food. Give all they will eat,
and never allow any food to remain in the
troughs. Green food, such as chopped lettuce,
cabbage, clover, or grass, is greatly relished, and
should be fed as often as possible, mixed with the
soft food. Their water should be fixed so that
their bills only cati get in it, and a plentiful sup.

ply should be constantly before them. Always
shut them in a dry place during a rain, as danp.
ness is generally fatal. Close theni up at night
in a dry place.

Düïeases. Duck diseases are few. About the
orly thing that troubles them is leg weakness,
which is caused by too high feeding, damp quar.
ters, or fromi being trampled upon. The renedy
is to isolate the aillicted duck, using clean straw
for bedding, place water within reach, and feed
sparingly for a fev days. They generally re.
co'.er. Lice occasionally trouble them, though if
the houses are kept clean and dry there is littie
danger of their proving dangerous.

Housing. .\n mîdinary shed, with a tight roof
and dry dirt or buard floor, will answer very welil.
See that it is kept clean, and strav used for bed.
ding ; fasten them in each night.

Genera/ remarks. Pekin ducks should weigh
from four to five pounds when nine weeks old,
while a chick at that age weighs about two
pounds. A grown Piekin drake veighs eight

pounds, the duck seven pounds. The cost of rais-
ing them to five pounds, i.e., if fed properly fron
the shell to that weight, vill not exceed six cents
per pound. flouse, feed, and attend to the
old and young as you should, and you vill be
agreeably strprised at the result, for it pays to
raise them.

CROSSING PCREBRED COCKS ON COM-
MON HENS.

We have before alluded to this subject in dis.
cassing the different purebreds, but again call at-
tcition to it.

The object of crossing with purebred cocks on
common stock is to improve natually, yet often
mistakes are made becaube the proper breed is not
selected. The following will be found the names
of the most desirable ones, and the advantages (o

3r6
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be derived froin their use on common hens. At

the lov prices which poultrymen are nsking for
eggs, from breeds that have been tested, breeds

that have cost the originatôr hundreds of dollars

t, proluce, it is really a sacrifice of valuable time

to try to grade up the average flock ; hence,
1o those who desire improvement and have

the neans to make the purchase, we especially
advise the trying of a few eggs if a whole yard of

the breed is not desired. To those who, for a

while at least, do not care to discard the mongrel,
we would urge them to grade up their flocks. So

noticable wilt be the change in the young stock,
that we can safely state that it will not be a great
vhile before thoroughbreds are used altogether.

The Light Brahma male makes a desirable cross
vhere size is the main object. The characteristics

of the grades bred from such a cock are that

when grown they far outweigh their parents on the
fenale side, and produce larger-sized eggs and in

greater abundance, but they do not develop early
enouigh to make a first-class broiler at an early
age. The vitality of such a grade is great, the

young withstanding alniost any rough treatment,
and responding very prcmptly to good attention,
which pays, no matter what variety is raised.
Bliff Cochin males used for crossing tend to in-
crease size, vitality, and a better appearance. We
do not consider theni as desirable as the Brahma,
yet sone prefer them. Black Langshan cocks
ibarring color) we especially favor, if hardinesz,
appearance, and winter laying are desired. We
have always found them good winter layers

of good-sized brown eggs. The grades develop
faster than either of thé foregoing. .

Barred Plymouth Rock cocks are very exten-
sivelv used for grading, and, being an old variety,
they are now more widely scattered tkan the other
varieties. The grades from them mature early
and are very hardy. They generally take the
color of their sires. The meat being yellow, as
well as the legs, makes them very saleable stock.
The White Plymouth Rocks are the equals of the
Barred, and are preferred to the latter by many,
as the young are free from black or dark pin
feathers.

White Wyandotte crosses we consider the best
of all for broilers, as the young stock (grades) are
more compact, equally healthy, and, as a rale,
carry more flesh at an early age than either cross
mentioned. They will· re"dily show good ireat-
nient, and it is advisable to feed weil whenyoung,
which is equally true of ail varieties. Pullets
from such a cock mature and lay early in the fall,
and continue to lay throughout the winter.

The Indian Game is a good fowl for grading
flocks for several reasons, viz., the young are ai-
ways fat, the color of the skin is yellow (except
in sonie cases where black liens with white skins
are used), and their weight is remarkable, much
greater than it would seeni to be, deceiving ail
who are not familiar with the breed in its purity.
Pullets mature fairly early and lay well ; in fact,
much better than those of the pure Indian Game,
which we have a'l.ays found rather poor layers.
The main drawback in such a cross, or even in its

Pyle Leghorns.

A new varicty of Leghorns, now bred by Charles Massie, Port Hope, Ont. These Pyle Leghorns are a very hand-
some varlety of Leghorns, having the sane rich coloring as the Pyle Garnes. They are larger than the White or
the ltrown Leghorns. Mr. Massie says they are excellent layers, and that their eggs are large and rich-flavored.
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A Group of White Wyandottes,
Bred and ownied by Charles Massie, Port Hope, Ont. All the hirds shuwn in this group are high prize vinners at the

Ontario Poultry Show and other exhibitions, and all have scores of froni 95 to ç6 A given by the best Canadan
judges.

purity, is that they are more subject to colds or present wcîght, S lbs. 2 oz. Cockerel Iro
roup than many others, owing to their scant feath- Irdian Game cock and Jarred Plymouth Roc
ering. It is not advisable, therefore, to hatch female; present veight, 7 lbs. 5 ozs. Col
such grades late in the summer. erel from Barred Plymouth Rock on large con

For egg production nothing can equal a Leg- mon hens; present veight, 7 lbs. 3 07s. Pulle
horn cock for crossing, and when this is wanted fram Light Brahma cock and common iens
more than size it will pay anyone to add a present wcight, 6 lbs. 14 ozs. Two puilets fron
few of these cocks to the flocks. They can Indian Game cock and commonhens; preser
be purchased in our State at a less figure than any weights, 5 lbs. 8 ozs. and 5 lbs. 15 ozs. The fol
other variety, as they are bred very extensively lowing hatches vere made March 22nd: Cock-
in some sections. Black or White Minorcas have erel from Indian Game cock and comman hens
the characteristics of the Leghorns, so far as lay- present weight, 7 lbs. i i ozs. Two pullets trop
ing is concerned, and are larger ; therefore they sane crosses weigh now 5 lbs. 8 ozs. and 5 Ibs
would possibly suit some persons whom the Leg. o,2' azs. Cockerel fram White Wyandotte coc
horns would not. The eggs from the Minorcas are an cammon hens; present weight, 7 lbs. 12 ozs
large-in fact, no purebred fowl lays a larger. Cockerel tram White Wyandotte cock un Ligh

The Houdan (a French fowl), having a crest, Brahma hens; present weight, 8 lbs. 2 ozs
beard, and five toes on each foot, are recomniend- Pullet tram White Wyandotte cock on Ligh
ed very highly for use on barnyard hens, but we Brahma hens; present weight, 6 lbs. 1 oz. Th
have never been particularly pleased with results Indian Game crosses are ail in better tlesh an
from such a mating. feather than any other, and owing ta early hatche

Dorkings are also prominently me.ntioned by have been free from colds enticely. The othe
many breeders, but, having had no experience crosses wilI, no doubt, gain mare in future thar
with them, we cannot offer an opinion. the Indian Game, as they were less devebpe

The following are a few instances of crosses than the latter.
made at the station this season. Selecting the DISEASES 0F POULTRV.
largest specimens, we append their weights and
ages at this date (Sept. i, 1896): Cockerel tram The remedies herein secified are selected be
Light Brahma male and common female, hatched cause they have been used successfülly by the besi
March 3rd; present weight, 9 lbs. 8 ozs. Cock- known American breeders, and such as we have
erel frof Indian Game cock and common hens; found can be depended on. While prevertion is
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jar better than a cure, yet often valuable speci-
mens are afllicted and are worthy of close atten-

tion in order to effect a cure. The better plan,
however, is to kili and burn or bury deeply any
fowi showing signs of a contagious disease, imme-
diately taking steps to prevent a spread of the

same by thoroughly cleansing and disinfecting the
houses, drinking and eating vessels, and all parts
of the yards where the range is small. If fowls
have free range, sprinkle lime all around their

house in addition to cleansing, etc. A good dis-

infecting liquid is I oz. carbolic acid mixed with

i gallon of water. It should be sprinkled over

such places as the fowls have access to. A thick

coating of whitewash over the inside of houses,
fences, and nest boxes is very advisable; and
kerosene emulsion should be spri..kled over the

yards where fowls congregate, and in the houses.

CHOLERA AND DIARRIIEA.

The disease commonly termed cholera is very
prevalent in the South, especially on farms where

nosanitary precautions are taken. While genu-
iae cholera is scarce, many persons imagine that

when the fowls begin to mope around and gradu.

ally weaken and die, and these symptoms are
accompanied by a thin, watery discharge, that
cholera has attacked their flocks. In nine out of
every ten cases the sickness is caused by indiges-
tion, lice, and filthy surroundings. Irregular
feeding gridually brings on indigestion in fowls
just as in man; while an absence of sharp grit
for grinding material is also very detrimental to
their health, the natural consequence oi which is
bowel complaint in its worst form. Cholera
rarely attacks a flock in winter, while from July
to October hundreds die. During the winter
months lice do not cause so much damage to the
flocks; but when waem weather begins lice be-
gin breeding, and if proper attention is not given
the houses and fowls to rid them of these pests
they suck the life blood from the fowls, which so
debilitates them that they are easy prey to any
disease that may chance to be in the neighbor-
hood. The -.. who makes a business of raising
poult; very seldom complains of this disease,
because from the beginning he fights the cause of
it. Remember that when your fowls begin to
nope, refuse to eat, and in a week or two die,
that it is not cholera that kilts them-for cholera
kilts in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours,r' -ver
longer. A genuine case of cholera is very con-
lagious, and heroic measures must be taken to
avoid the spread of it, else the whole flock ray
go. The following remedies are good :

As fowis with cholera are intensely thirsty, a
mixture made as follows may be used : Laudanum,
1 oz.; tincture capsicum, 1 oz. ; tincture cam-

phor, i oz. ; chloroform, pure, 3 drains ; alco-
hol, 5 tkams. Mix, and shake well. Aid two
teaspoonfuls of this to each quart of drinking
water, and allow none othér tilt cured. Isolate
the affected fowl immediately, as the main point
in trying to cure it is to act quickly.-I. K. Fdcl

We find that a small piece of logwood added
to the drinking water daily is a good preventive
of bowel trouble.

Make a strong tea from white oak bark, and
add one-half pint to each quart of drinking water,
and allow no other drink. If the fowl is too
weak to stand, give a teaspoonful three times a
day, and feed on soft feed, mixed with the tea.
If too weak ta eat, feed her with the hands.

Another Felch remedy is forty capsules made
of the following drugs, and give one pill in
morning and one in evening: Papoid, 4o grains ;.
sub-nitrate of bismuth, 40 grains; powdered
ginger, 20 grains ; listerine, 2 ounces; powdered
charcoal, one-half ounce. For a drink, use the
first receipt given above.

A beneficial drink for fowls with a touch of
diarrhœa is composed ofone-sixteenth of an ounce
of sulpho-carbolate of zinc to each pint of drink-
ing water, and for fowls badly affected give (after
isolating) a 2-grain Dover's powder every two or
three hours, until checked. For bowel disease in
chicks, feed often and little on nourishing food ;.
keep them warm and dry, an-1 add five drops
tincture nux vomica to cach pint of drinkirig
water.

An excellent remeùy for cholera and diarrhœa
is a teaspoonful of liquid carbolic acid to each
quart of drinking water, and give the fowls pienty
of clean, sharp grit. Always remember that on
the appearance of disease to thoroughly cleanse
the poultry-house, and u-e in cjnection some
good disinfectant.

ROUP.

Roup makes itself manifest in many w'rys, and,
wyhile it is e.tremely troublesome, we Io not
believe it is contagious; however, to be on the
safe side, it may be best to isolate at once any
fowl affected. A case oi roup, not too far
advanced, can be cured with very simple reme-
dies; while, if it takes a strong hold on the fowl
before being detected, it is best to kill and bury
it, as it is diflicult then to cure, and even if cured
the fowl is of little value afterward. The sug-
gestions below, clipped from Ozr Au/t7Doctor,
cover the ground so efficiently that they are
reprinted entirely :

" The fire symptoms of roup are almost exactly
like those of a ' cold in the head ' in a human
subject--hoarseness, sneczing, watery eyes, and a
slight watery discharge from the nostrils. Som
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times fowls that have sitong vitality, and are weil
housed and cared for, will throw off the cold and
recover in a few days without any medicinal
treatment ; but in the majority of cases the dis-
ease, if not treated in the first stage, when it is
nothing but a cold, progresses rapidly to the sec-
ond stage, when the hoarseness and rattling in
the throat become more pronounced ; the patient
shows fever and weakness, the eyes are more in-
flamed and watery, the discharge from the nos-
trils grows yellow and thickens and becomes
offensive as the disease progresses. In the third
and last stage the fowl is very weak, the nostrils
are clogged with thick, offensive matter, the head
swells, one or both eyes are closed, ulcers form in
the throat, and sometimes around the eyes, the
comb turns black, and the fowl dies. Sometimes
the roup appears in the violent forni at first, the

cured enough to 'make a live of it,' it will be
so enfeebled and broken down that it will not be
worth the medicine it will take to cure it, to say
nothing of the time. No roupy fowl on earth
was, or ever will be, worth al] the time, trouble,
and drugs it takes to cure it alter the disease has
reached what one poultry-raiser aptly tertmed the
'stinking stagt .'

"The time to cure roup is before the fowî
really has it ; i.e., before the cold ' settles ' into
roup. As I before remarked, every case of cold
may not settle into roup, but it is safe to assunie
that every fowl that has a cold is liable to have
the roup, and so proceed to gýt ahead of the roup
by curing the cold."

The following remedies are taken from Fari
Pozuliry .

"A remedy for a sneezing cold, which wve have

A Group of Light Brahmas.
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College. These birds are considcred by competent judges as

excellent specinctls of their variety.

first noticeable symptoms being great swelling of
the head and around the eyes; and sometimes it
commences in the throat. When it lirst appears
in such violent form it usually kills quickly.

" From my experience with roup I don't be-
lieve that it is worth while to doctor a roupy
fowl after the disease has fairly settled in the
fowl's:;ystem. Fowls that have a cold in the
head, or even slightly swelled eyes and head, and
some canker in the throat, can be cured if taken
in hand in time ; but when the head is very much
swelled, the eyes sore and closed, the appetite
gone, and the nostrils fairly clogged with nmntter
that is so offensive you can smell it a rod away,
the sooner you kill that fowl the better all round
for, even if a fowl in that stage of roup can be

found efficacious, is as follows: A tablespoonful
of clean lard, half a tablespoonful each of ginger,
cayenne pepper, and mustard ; mix weil together,
and then add flour till the whole has the consist-
ency of dough ; roll into slugs abut the size of
the top joint of the little finger, and put one
down the patient's throat. The dose can be re-

peated in twelve or twenty-four hours, according
as the case seems to need it; but one slug Ire-
quently cures, if the case is taken in time.

" For swelled head we bathe with a glycerine

turpentine lotion and for sneezing cold and
swelled head combined use lotion and remedy

mentioned above ; if the patient does not show

signs of improvement within three days after he.
ginning the treatment, take off its head and bury
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or I)urn it ; the disease has got a strong grip, and
il is difficult to shake it off. Where colds have

been nanifested in some of the flock a pinch of

bronide of potassium in the drinking water aids

in preventing the disease spreading amongst
others. Fanny Field says: ' I have cured fowls
of cold or distemper by giving a dose of a table-

spoonful of castor oil al night, and then for three

or four days, or until al) symptoms of cold had
disappeared, confining theni to the house and
giving theni some tonic-Douglass Mixture or
condition powder, whichever I happened to have
-in the food once a day."'

A writer in Pold/ry. in October, 1884, gives
the following prescription : "Cayenne pepper,
ne grain; sulphate of copper, half a grain ;

copaiba, three drops. Mix with sufficient flour
and water to cohere into a pill, and give one such
night and morning. This has been found suc-
cessful in many bad cases."

"Spongia" is reconnended by believers in
hom.uopathy.The
dose is 30 drops
in each quart f.
drinking water .
until the symp-
trs of a cold
have disappeared. . -'

A very simple-
remedy wthich we
have used efft.ct-
iiely at the station
this year has been
-trog1 Salt water,

in the following
manner: When
a fowl is affected
witha slightswell- A Group of Silve

i.g aroundtheThe property of The O
r-
nt:

eyes, or a thin, watery discharge at the nostrils,
place the bird in a coop, in a warm room, and
apply to the head twice daily the slt water,
heatel to about 0o0 degrees. Feed on soft food
seasoned strong with red pepper, and in a few
days the swelling or discharge will entirely dis-
apprar. Another good renedy is to baihe thé
head twice daily with kerosene oil, "and inject
with a glass medicine dropper (after cleansing
rosrils carefully) one or two drops of same oil in
each nostril, and the same in roof of mouth.

If the fowl is seen to gasp for breath, or has a
rattling in, the throat, examine carefully and you
will find a white, cheesy substance adhering to
the siles of the mouth and throat, and also on
eni of windpipe. This substance on the wind-
pipe gradually increases, and makes the breath-
inz -pace smaller and snaller, until the fowl can
hreathe n longer, and death is the result. At

once, on discovering the fowl in this condition,
catch il, and, with the aid of another person,
open the niouth, and with a smooth flat stick or
quill remove the cheesy substance ; then sift into
the mouth and on the end of windpipe finely
powdered sulphur. Keep a close eye on this
fowl, and, if needed, repeat the operation. If
this substance extends down into the windpipe, a
cure cannot be effected.

An ounce of Lloyd's Hydrastas (colorless),
diluted with an equal amount of water, is also a
good remedy, when merely a discharge at the
nostrils or a rattling in the throat occurs. Inject
with the medicine-dropper a small amount in the
throat, and also in each nostril. Give them for
drink a teaspoonful of this remedy to each gill of
water. This we have used with success.

GENERAL DISEASES.

Scaly Leg.r-This disease is caused by a very
minute parasite being under the scales on the legs,
and while it does not naterially damage the fowl,

except in lools, if
it is allowed to re-
main the scales
wvill eventually
beconie so thick
that it is with
difìiculty that the
fowl can walk.
fn ils first stages
a cure can be
quicklyeffected by
hathing the legs
twice per week
with soapsuds and
Swarrml water and

then placing the
Laced Wyandottes, feet and shanks
ario Agricuhrurat College. i. krseeo

in kerosene odl
for two or three minutes. Four or five applica-
tions generally effect a cure. In order to avoid a
spread of the disease, it would be advisable to
soak the shanks and feet of every fowl in the
house at least once, and give the roost a wash
with oil once a week for a short time.

Bumble Foof.-This trouble is generally caused
by roosts being too high. It seldom affects the
lighter breeds. The best remedy is [o remove the
roosts and compel the fowls to sit dovn at night on
straw. While there are various cutting remedies,
there are really none that are especially bene-
ficial; the above remedy, assisted by nature, is as
good as we know of.

Leg We4atnzess.--This generally occurs in young
chicks, and especially in larger breeds, and is
caused by too much heat, overcrowding, lack of
exercise, too heavy feeding, and lice. Remove
the chicks to a yard by themselves, and give
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plenty of fresh water and litter to scratch in ; feed
regularly but not too much ; make them work for
a living, and be sure they are f-ee from lice.
Feed wheat or any food not producing an abund-
ance of fat.

Feather Pu//irn.-This trouble, which so fre-
quently occurs when fowls have small runs, is a
very annoying one, often naking the fowls bleed,
and present a very ragged appearance. It is
considered due primarily to a mite insect upon
the skin. The following. written by Mr. M. K.
Boyer, for Fari Pon/try, is about the best we
have seen of much interest in this connection, and
is printed verbatim : The vice of feather pull-
ing is undoubtedly the worst mischief a fowl can
get into. It is a bad habit, and often due to the
overcrowding of the flocks. Idleness is the prime
cause, brought on by not having enough employ-
ment. The only remedy we found, where the
fowls were closely confined,was to allow them free
range. All sorts of ideas and cures are suggested
by different writers, among them the following:

" Smear a little tar over the plucked spot."
" Trim the beak " (which is too cruel for

practical use).
"Supply an abundance of green food and meat."
"Give a teaspoonful of salt to two quarts of

soft feed every morning, the theory of which is
that the saline matter of the feathers supplies
something they do not get."

" Smear the feathers around plucked spot with
tincture capsicum."

"Give them regular feeds of nothing but
feathers and they soon tire of them."

"Daub the feathers around the bare spot with
kerosene oil." (Miny writers advocate this
remedy.)

" Place powdered borax where the fowls can
have free access to it."

" Give all the salt pork they will eat ; this will
not harm them. Place a large piece in a rack,
where they cannot get it in the dirt, and let them
pick away."

" A cabbage head tied up in their pen will
stop the practice." And so each man has a differ-
ent remedy.

Crop Bound.-Crop bound is caused often by
some obstruction that will not allow the food to
pass into the stomach, or by too heavy feeding,
lack of green lood, or any undigested food. It
can be easily detected by a swollcn appearance of
the crop, and by the uneasy appearance of the
fowl. If it is merely indigestion, it may pass off;
if not, give a tablespoonful of castor oil, and work
the cropwell between the fingersuntil soft. If that
fails to relieve cut the crop near the top (about an
inch long) and remove the contents, then after

vell greasing the inside sew the place up with silk
thread, stitching the outer skin only. Place the
fovl in a roomy coop and feed for a week on sort
food only, allowing no water the first day.

Frosted Combs.-Ry housing the fowls in a
warm place-i.e., a tight house free from draughts
in winter-they will not be troubled. Should by
accident some be affected, oil the conbs with
glycerine or vaseline and coop them separately
till healed, as often the other fowls pick at theim,
causing them to bleed incessantly. F-or fowlz
having frosted feet there is really no remedy. il
is best to kill all such, if badly affected.

Egg Eaing .- This vice may be prevented by
using dark nests. It is caused by idleness gener.
ally, or by hens laying in unprotected places.
A confirmed egg eater is a nuisance in any flock,
and should be killed at once, as she may teach the
habit to the others. This habit is generally con.
fined to hens in close quarters. If a valuable fowl is
addicted to the habit, allow her free range, and it
may effect a cure.

SIGNS OF HEALTH AND DISEASE IN
POULTRY.

The foregoing diseases are the most prominent
and important ; and whi!e there are many others,
we haidly think it of suflicient importance to con-
tinue further with this chapter, except to add the
following article from the Wisconsin lgraultur-
ist, which is of practical value, and should be
studied with care :

" When fowls are judiciously fed, made to take
exercise, and their quarters kept clean and free
from lice, there is comparatively no trouble with
sickness, except in cases of contagion.

" Poultry-raisers should learn the causes of dis.
eases, and how to prevent them, and there will be
no need of medicines in the poultry yard.

" When the combs and wattles of the fowls are
of a bright red color it indicates a condition of
health.

" When the fowls are busy scratching, the liens
laying and singing, and the cocks crowing, these
are signs of health.

" When you can enter the hennery after dark
and hear no wheezing, it proves there are not
any roupy fowls in the flock.

" When the manure is hard, and a portion is
white, it indicates a healthy condition of the
digestive organs.

" When, the edges of the comb and waulles aie
of a purplish red and the movements sluggish,
there is something wrong.

" When fowls lie around, indifferent to their
surroundings, they are too fat, and death fron
apoplexy, indigestion, or liver complaint will
result unless the trouble is corrected.
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" When the fowls are restless, and constantly

picking in their feathers, they are infested with
veruin.

" When young poultry, especially ducklings,
appear to have a sore throat and swallowing is
jifficult, it is the symptom of the large grey lice

on the~neck.
"If a fowl has a bilious look, with alternate

atacks of dysentery and costiveness, it is suffer-
ing with liver complaint. A lack of grit, over-
feding, and idleness will cause this trouble.

" A hospital should be a part of every poultry

yard. As soon as a fowl gets sick remove it to

the hospital, and commence doctoring it at once.

The trouble with far too many is that they wait
until the disease is in its advanced stages before

they commence giving medicine. A very sick

fowl is difficult to cure, and

when cured it is seldom of
value afterward.

NATURAL INCUBA-
TION.

This suibject is more or less

familiar to everyone, and
yet nany lailures are made

every year because of the

mãbManagement or ignorance

f the owners of the hens ;

hence we consider it advis-

able to give a brief article

here. To hatch strong,

healthy chicks, either by
natural or artificial means,
requires that the eggs in-

cubated upon are fresh, and

shall have been laid by
strc'ng, healthy stock.

NEST BOXES.

The subject of nest boxes

NESTS AND ATTENTION FOR SITTING HENS.
The nest boxes should be roomy, airy, secluded

-in a place secure from intrusiori by man or
fowl; keep everything clean and free from odors,
and always sec that a proper dust-bath, grit,
water, and feed are in easy reach. Where a
number are to be set in one room they can be
shut in, and every morning open the doors to
nests, and, after allowing them to corne off, dust
themselves, eat and drink, see that each hen goes
back tu her proper nest. In a few days they will
learn what is expected when the doors are opened,
and there will be no trouble. We make it a rule
to examine each nest when the hen is off, so that
should any eggs be broken the remainder can be
washed, and everything put in proper order be-
ore she goes back.

A Group of White Plymotxth Rocks,
The property of The Ontario Agriciltural Coullege. These birds, are said to bc as

good as any in America, of this varicty.

is a much discussed one,
opinions differing greatly. We prefer single
bxes outside the roosting house, because where
hens lay and sit lice naturally congregate, and
when the nests are built in the house the whole
affair is s ion full of them.

Make boxes 15 inches wide, 1S inches long,
4 inches high in front, 9 inches high at back.

Make a good, tight, removable top. Cut a door
6x S inches in one corner of front end. No bot-
tom is needed ; scoop out a shallow hole where
1« is to sit, and put in 1lenty of clean hay or
straw. When the straw becomes soiled, place
the b<tx with contents a suffitient distance away
from the house, and burn the straw while in the
box. In this way all lice will be killed. Before
adding new nest material give the inside of box a
good ceat of whitewash or kerosene emulsion.

It is a good plan to set three or more at one
time, and then test out the infertile eggs. Often
in this way the third hen can be reset, saving
thereby much valuable time in the early spring
when sitters are scarce. Do not trouble the hens
any more than is absolutely necessary, as it is a
mistaken idea to be raising them off the nest daily
to see how the eggs are lookxng. Avoid setting
hens that are nervous or quarrelsome. Such hens
are sure to break more or less eggs, and to
trample to death the young as they are hatched.
Sitting hens should be fed almost exclusively on

corn, though should they tire of it any other food
may be furnished.

Before setting the hens, dust the nest and hen
thoroughly with insect powder, and repeat the

operation at least twice more during the hatch,
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the last time about the eighteenth day. Then

when the chicks are hatched they wyill be practic-
ally frce from lice. When the lien begins hatching

leave her box closed, and let ber alone till the

hatch is finished, and she will hatch more and

stronger chicks than if you are always peeping to

see hov many she will bring off. When all are
dry remove to a clean, dry, roomy coop, as far

away froni the other fowls as possible, in order to

avoid their coming in contact with lice.

TREATMENT OF THE IEN AND CHICKS.

While each breeder has his own idea as to the
best niethod of caring for the hen and chicks, the
following method has been very satisfactory to us.

We use a coop (see Fig. t) 2x24 feet, with a tight
roof, a removable bottom, and a wire front one

Fic. 2.-Chicken Coop, recomnended by Mr. Hege.

inch mesh, with a door in front or side that can

be raised high znough for the ben to corne

ouI, or just enough to allow the little chicks

ouit. The firsi day they are kept confined until

they are stronger ; then for the next few days,
after the dev has dried uff, the little fellows are

allowed to come outside if the weather permits.

In case of rainy weather, the projection in front

is to keep the rain froni beating in. Be sure the

floor is always dry. After the chicks are a week

old we allow the lien ber liberty, being very

careful to have all housed on the approach of a

storm. The chicks are thus cared for until

weaned, vhen the ben is removed, and the chicks

allowed to roost in the same cool) until ready to

be niarketed or divided into snaller ilocks or

pat in larger houses.
Treat the hen and chicks every ten days for

lice, and for this we use the following method :

Take a mixture of one ounce sassafras oil and six

ounces sweet oil ; shake well, and at night vith

the tip of the forefinger put a small amount on top

of the head, and on tail-bone above the vent.

Few people examine the latter place for lice, but

after careful observation you will find that more

lice congregate there on the litile chicks than upon

any other portion of the body. After they have
been thus gone over, we spread a heavy paper on
the ground, and, holding each chick over it, give
il a thorough application of either Persian Insect
Powder or Lambert's "Death to Lice." The
hen is treated in the same way. Previnus to
going over as above, each coop receives a thor.
ough cleansing and a liberal application of kerm.
sene oil, or kerosene emulsion, on the inside.
The coops should be whitewashed inside and out.
side frequently.

FEEDING THE ItEN AND CHICKs.

Young chicks just from the shell do not require
food for the first twenty-four hours, as they absorb
the yolk of thE gg only a very short time previouîs
to hatching. After that, we make their first feed
of either stale bread, soaked in milk, and thor-
oughly squeezed, or of hard-boiled eggs chopped
fine, mixed with equal parts of oatmeal. This
feed is continued for three or four days, five or six
times daily, only allowing then just what they
will eat up clean. After that ve feed oit flakes,
crâcked wheat, cracked corn, with a norning
feed composed of nieal, bran, middlings, and
ground green bone, the whole seasoned with sait
and pepper, and mixed with boiling water or
skin-milk. The latter is far the best. Grounfd
green bone, we have found, niakes more flesh and
stronger, healthier chicks than any other feed;
consequently they are allowed all they want. We
do not think that little chicks closely confined
will thrive so well on a large quantity of the
ground bone, but when free range is given they
may have a large proportion. A convenient ar-
rangement for feeding chicks can be seen in the
accompanying cut (Fig. 2). The coop should

Fic. .- Plan rcconmended for Feeding Chicks.

be four feet square, of lath or wire, and, if pre-
ferred, it may be covered. Leave an opening at
the lower part, so chicks can run in and out, and
keep a feed hopper full of feed in the coop all the
time. The object is to have feed where the
chicks can reach it at any time, but beyond the
hens. It is an excellent contrivance for yards
that contain both hens and chicks, as the chicks
will be in no danger of being interfered with by
the larger fowls.
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EASIILY-CONSTRI UCTED WATER FOUINTAINS.

Always keep plenty of fresh water before then,
and fix it in a way that they cannot get wet. If

a regular fountain can not easily be procured, a
very satisfactory one can be made by hanging any
large bottle or jug over a small pan, and allowing
the water to come down as il is used from the pan.
We use the above entirely.

The cut (Fig. 3) shows another simple way of

Fic. 3 .- An easily constructed Water Fountain.

watering fowls. Take an ordinary pie-pan (one
with straight sides), then punch a small hole

about one-half an inch from the top of a gallon

lin pail with the handle off. Fill the pail with
water, and cover it with the pie-pan, then invert
the whole. and you will have a splendid drinking
vessel, which will give the fowls clean, fresh water
at ail times.

A swinging water fountain (Fig. 4) may be

FIc. 4 .- A Swinging Water Founain.

made of tin, galvanized iron, or a jug or tin oil-
can may be used. An upright frane of wood or
lin m.ay be constructed, similar to the one shown
in the illustration. Any tinner can make it. The
water in the drinking pan will be supplied froni
the can, which has a handle for turning the can
up to be filled. Siniply fill the can and let it
drop in position, and it will supply water only as
the water is diniishetd from the drinking pan.
A half.gallon glass boule can be substituted for
lhejug or lin can.

IMPORTANCE OF REGULARITY IN FEEflIN(G.

After the chicks are weaned, we feed wheat,
ground green bone, corn, or anythinithey prefer,
giving them, three times daily, all they wili eat.
Keep them growing, and by ail means feed regu-
larly. The young chicks are subject to certain
conditions that do not affect the grown fowls, the
most critical period being when they first begin to
grow feathers. The demands of the growing
chick are much greater in proportion to age and
size than those of grown fowls. The omission of
one meal, or neglecting to supply water, may so
check them as to cause them to remain at a
standstill in growth. Hence, in order to keep
them growing, the strictest regularity niust be ob-
served in feeding. The first food in norning
should be given as early as possible, and the last
food in evening as late as possible. Always keep
fine gravel, coarse sand, or regular grit before
them at ail times, and if confined in small yards
be sure to supply them with sods of grass, or other
green food, at ail times.

A self.feeder (Fig. 5), for feeding cracked

FrG. 5 .- A Self-feeder for Young Chick.

corn or wheat to little chicks, is a convenient ap-
pliance, the design of A. P. Luce, New York.
It can be made of half-inch boards. I is the
hopper, two feet long, five inches deep, four
inches wide at top, with an opening one-fourth of
an inch wide inside at the bottom, through which
the grain may fall. It holds about three quarts of
grain. The rize can be increased according to
the number of fowls to be fed. D D are the ends
of the hopper. C C are two pieces, each five
inches long and two and three-quarters of an
inch wide, nailed fast to the end pieces D D.
They hold the hopper up half an inch from the
bottom of the trough, to allow the feed to run
down through the quarter-inch opening at the
bottom of H. E is the trough where the chicks
eat. It is twenty-five inches long and two and
one-half inches wide, inside measure, and one-
half inch deep, inside measure. By this arrange-
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nient the food can be kept where the chickcan
help themselves at any time.

FEEDING GROWN FOWLS.

It is an impossibility for any one to say what
-quantity another person should feed his fowls for
the best results. There are so many conditions
to be met that we can give only an idea, and the
owner must then regulate the amount.

In the first place, always remember that a
ývariety of food is the main point. Secondly,.
fowls given free range do not consume the amount
of feed that those in close quarters do. Thirdly,
diflerent breeds require different amounts of feed.
A good plan for the beginner is to weigh a cer-
tain amount of feed, then give to the fowls as
niuch as they will eat clean, then weigh the
remainder, and a fair idea can be learned, though

pleasure, yet it does no harm at any season of the
year to add the above to the mixture.

For evening feed give all they will eat of whole
or cracked corn, wheat, or oats, but alternate
these and feed very little corn in summer.
Ground green bone is superior to either of the
above evening feeds for egg production, and
where a number of hens are kept, and the owner
lives close to a meat market, it is econony to
purchase a bone cutter. In feeding fresh bone one
must exercise judgment, for if the fowls once tire
of it, it is with difficulty that they can be taught
to eat it again. It should be alternated with
above feeds. Bone is especially valuable during
the moulting season, containing, as it does, near-
ly all the elements needed for the growth of
feathers, and for keeping up the vitality of the
fowl. Old and young fowls should always have a

A Group of Barred Plymouth Rocks,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College.

-even this plan is often deceptive, as fowls, like
men, do not consume the sanie quantity at each
meal. Grown fowls should be fed twice daily,
morning and evening. The morning feed should
·consist of a mixed food composed of corn meal,
wheat-bran, and middlings--two parts meal, one
part bran, one part middlings- mixed with hot
skinimed milk or boiling water. We always sea-
-son with sait. Do not make it sloppy, but just so
it sticks together well, and. feed just about one-
half what they would eat, so they will exercise
themselves for other food. In late suramer we
add to this about one-fourth the bulk in steamed
clover, hay, green oats, or green corn fodder
.chopped fine; in winter, the clover. During
the early summer there is generally an abundance
of grass and clover for the fowls to pick at their

liberal amount of clean, sharp grit before them,
as it is to hens the same as teeth are to nian.
When fowls have free range where gravel is plen.
tiful, there is no real necessity for supplying grit;
but where there is nothing but fine sand a smali
box full should be placed before each house.
Crushed oyster shells and small pieces of charcoal
are very beneficial, and it is surprising what a
quantity of these ingredients they will consume.
A fat hen lays few eggs, so one must renember
not to overfeed. The following we reprint from
T/te Poultry eeper : " A small flock which re-

ceives the scraps from the table produces eggs
when larger flocks are unprofitable. The fact is
plain that the smaller flock receives better feed-
ing. Table scraps are not grains ; they contain a
variety not found in the feed of large flocks. The
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great variety found in table scraps not only pro-
vides for egg production, but it promotes diges-
tion and prevents disease. There is one food
bhat-the farmer overlooks, which he .bas in great
abundance-clover. It is an essential, as it sup-
plies bulk apd is-rich in'lime and nitrogen. If cut
fne, scalded, and' mixed with -the morning mash
it is very beneficial. Fecd more Jlover·and note
results.'

To get eggs in winter the fowls must be sup-

plied with green food of some kind. A head of
cabbage, hung-up so they can pick at· it, is very
good, while the scalded clover above mentioned
makes a good second. Plant a patch of rye or
oats for winter use, and if the fowls cannot be
allowed their liberty, cut it up fine and place in
their yards. Use judgment in feeding with it,

hand, poultry for the trade of the larger cities
should always be dressed before marketing.

PREPARING POULTRY FOR SIiIPPING.
The following will give an idea how to prepare

them for shipping. The poultry to be marketed
should not be fed for at least twenty-four hours
before kiiling, as full crops are liable to sour, there-
by injuring them, besides looking badly.
• To kill chickens, hang by both feet waist high
and then,' with a sharp, long blade of a knife,
make two cuts across the roof of the mouth at
the base of the skull, thus, X. This severs the
large blood vessels there, and they bleed to death
in a short while. Never cut the heads or feet off,
nor draw them for northern markets. Do not
wait for the fowls to become cold, or even to stop
fluttering, as they are perfectly numb just after

Andalusians,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College. (For a description of this useful breed of fowls see

Mr. Jarvis's article on a subsequent page.)

and together with cleanliness and a variety of
food, both health and eggs vill be insured.

DRESSING AND SIIIPPING POULTRY
TO MARKET.

The main object in view in extensive poultry
maising is to make the business remunerative, and
to do this, especially v:here eggs, <lressed fowls,
au broilers are raised, judgnent must be used in.
many ways. Among others should be noted : i.
The market where the stock is shipped must be
studied as to time and wants. 2. All stock must
be fit-class, properly killed, dressed, and pack-
ed. 3. All eggs should be carefully tested and
assorted as to color and size. Our home markets
do not require dressed fowls, and the main idea
1 thus marketing them should be to have them
fat, healthy, and uniform in size. On the other

the arteries are severed, and it is impossible to
properly dry-pick them after they hang any length
of time. Begin by pulling the wing flights and
tail, then the breast feathers, and so on till per-
fectly clean. Get them clear of pin feathers, as.
nothing so detracts from their good appearance.
Do not attempt to singe the feathers with fire, as
it gives them an oily appearance which buyers do.
nct fancy. As soon as the picking is finished lay
on a clean surface and carefully wash the blood:
from the head'and the dirt from the feet and legs.
After this either again suspend them or lay on a.
clean, dry bench to cool.

Do not kill a poor fowl, as it is money thrown
away, besides proving a disadvantage to the finer
fowls. Turkeys, geese. and ducks are killed by the
same process as chickens, and always should be
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dry-picked. Remember that old turkeys shoul go
to market before Christmas, as after that time the
demand in cities is almost entirely for small fat
ones.

Geese and ducks sell well if large and well
fatted. A little experience is necessary before one
understands properly picking the stock without
scalding. The advantages of dry-picking over
scalding are that a finer appearance is secured,
combined with better keeping qualities.

SHIPPING POULTRY.

Always be sure that the poultry to be packed
are thoroughly dry and cold, for if cased while
the animal heat is still in the body they quickly
decompose.

Boxes holding from oo to 150 lbs. are prefer-
red for turkeys and geese, while barrels do very
vell for chickens and ducks. Bath must have

Prize-Winning Buff Cochin Pullet,
Bred and owned by G. C. McCormack, London, Ont.

some ventilation, which can be secured by cutting
a few holes in the sides. Do not pack all kinds
-of stock in the same package. The neatest way
is to wrap each carcass in a piece of brown paper,
then pack in snugly, and when the •:ase is full
fasten carefully so as to avoid shaking, and mark
the number, kind, and weight on each package.
In summer shipping quantities of ice must be
placed in the barrels or the fowls will be spoiled
before they arrive at the markets, but we do not
recommend summer shipments of dressed poultry
from this State.

WHOLESALE AN.D RETAIL PRICES.

Prices for stock vary with the season, and also
according to quality. Poor and badly picked
fowls go begging, lbence we caution against kill-
.ing any but those in prime condition.

"IFS" IN POULTRY RAISING.
If you wish to be successful with poultry do not

undertake too much at first. Begin with a few

fowls, and study their habits and wants, and then
gradually increase the number.

If after purchasing purebred fowls they do not
begin laying at once, dor't get impatient ; all
they want is a little time to accustom themselves
to their new surroundings ; then if they don't be-
gin you may make up your mind that their feed is
r, ot right.

If your hens do not lay, or lay double-yolked
or soft-shelled eggs, they are too fat, and more
wheat and oats (and no corn) should be fed;
also require them to scratch for all grain given
them.

If your space is limited keep only a few fowls,
and let the few be very fine ones, as it costs no
more to feed a prize-winner than it does a scrub.

If you have plenty of space it is best to separate
the males from the females and the hens from the
pullets, as the growing pullets need more food
than the mature hens. If alloved to run together
it increases your feed bill and invites disease
among the hens, as they will become too fat.

If there are any left-over vegetables, meat, or
l4read scraps from the table give them to the
poultry, as it will pay better than to give thema to
the hogs.

If your chicks have crooked breast-bones it was
no doubt caused by roosting on small poles too
early. Allow them to sit down on clean straw
until they are over half-grown.

If your young chicks stand around and sleep,
it is then quite evident that you are trying to raise
poultry and lice on the same amount of food.
Look at the little fellows at once, and see if you
do not find lice on their heads, under wings, and
under and over vent. Get rid of them by the use
of remedies already given.

GENERAIL POULTRY POINTS.

Erect your poultry-houses long before your
chicks are ready for them. Clean the houses at
least once a week, and sprinkle lime or land-plas.
ter over the floors.

Do not crowd twenty fowls into a house built
for ten. Be sure to have the runs vell sown
to grass, clover, rye, or millet-the former pre-
ferred.

Do not neglect to give the fowls fresh water at
least twice a day in winter and three times a day
in summer, and keep it in the shade during hot
weather.

Do not nake the very common mistake of buy-
ing "cheap" purebred fowls, for you will regret
it sooner or later-i.e., if you are breeding for
points or exhibition fowls. The best and cheap-
est plan is to purchase eggs at from $2 to $3 per
sitting from reliable breeders, and secure in the
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beginning something fine, or purchase young
-tock in the early fall from these same breeders.

Irmmine your houses often, and at least once a
nionth in summer sprinkle all over inside with
kerosene oil or emu1ýion. The latter is cheaper
and easily niade.

Fxperience is the greatest teacher in the poul-
try business, and the mistakes serve as mile-posts
to keep the breeder on the right road to success.
Get ail the experience you can, and avoid naking
the dame error twice.

Keep your poultry-houses well whitewashed,
inside espec:'ly. In cleaning the houses and

yaids do not forget the nest-boxes, as they
probably harbor more lice than any other part of
the plant. For nests we prefer boxes about the
size of a soap-box, placed outside of the house.
They can be kept free from lice hy burning the
strav in them once or fwice per month in summer
and every sixty days in winter.

Charcoal broken to the size of a grain of coin
isgreatly relished by the fowls, as it cleanses the
system. Keep it always before them.

Season all soft food with sait. A smali quan-
tity of flaxseed meal mixed twice per week in the
narning mash is very beneficial. It makes the
plumage glossy, and tends to keep the comb and
wattles in good condition.

Have a good dust-bath or hand for the fowls
always, and provide a plentiful supply. of sharp
grit for them if they are confined to small runs.

Keep ail feeding troughs and drinking-vessels
wholesome and clean.

When the fowls are moulting they require more
food, or rather stronger food, in order to grow the
new feathers. Meat scraps and ground green
bone are excellent, while a little linseed meal in
their food daily will hasten the process and make
the hens lay sooner.

It is better to prevent disease among the fowls
than to attenpt to cure them after the disease is
found. With proper attention disease will be
scarce, though often it does come when the cause
is not apparent.

For the poultryman to succeed he must be pro
gressive, industrious, and energetic-qqick to ac
cept new ideas, and, if worthy, put then intc.
practice. He must keep everlastingly at it, and
manage the business the same as he would any
other, giving it the same attention that is required
to conduct any other business successfully. There
are people who would fail at any work ; but if
the poultryman will conduct his business in the
same way as a successful farmer or merchant does
his, he will make far more money on the capital
invested than either of the others.

THE BREEDING, FEEDING AND MATING OF
GEESE.*

By SAMIUEL CusibMAN, late Poultry Manager of the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station.

MR. SAMUIL CUsIrAN, of Pawtucket, R.I., was or
five years in charge of the poultry division of the Rhode
Island Agricultural Experiment Station, Kingston, R. I.,
and he resigned his position only very recently. The bul-
letin from which the following extract bas been made La
one in which Mr. Cushman detailed at length the results
of thrce years' experiments with ger, conductrd with a
view to ascertain the best nethods of geese.raising. Geese
production is a very important industry in Rhode Island
The practice there is for the dealers to buy young geese,
and· to fatten and prepare them for the New .York and
Boston markets. So successfully is this dane that Rhode
Island geese bring more in these markets than those fron
any other part of the country. These dealers annually buy
large quantities of geese in Canada, espzcially in Prince
Edward Island, to fill their orders. Were the methods of
fattening geese well understood by the farmers who raise
them, there vould be no need of this middlemen's inter-
vention, and the farmers' profit would then be greatly
increased. Gese production in Catnada is only in its
infancy, and FARiîNG vould advise its readers to give
special attention to it. No kind of fowl pay better -when
they are properly handled. But as they differ very mauch
in their habits frot other fowls, they are, as Mr. Cush-
man points out in .his bulletin, the least profitable of ail

poultry unless their nature is understood and their require-

Reprinted from a recent bulletin issued ',y the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station, by the kind pe
mirsion of Charles 0. Fjagg, B.Sc., Director .f the station.
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ments met. However, as tiey nre the þardiest ol' all
domestic fovl, requiring less attention than hens, and littie
or no outlay for buildings, and as the old geese do well in
all weathers with nothing in the way of shelter to run
under (usually disdaining this), and as they best
thrive on wet, marshy land where hens and turkeys would
not thrive at all, it is evident that the production of geese
might just suit the conditions of some farmers, when the
production ofr ens or turkeys wo'uld be unsuitable to them.
Under suitable conditions geese production is very profit-
able. Mr. Cushman informs us that with expert geese.
raisers geese pay better than sheep ; and that under good
management they pay as well as dairy cattle; and, of
course, for their production a very much less investment of
capital is required, and a very much less command of
noney for running expenses. Indeed, for a man with
small means they are the ideal stock tu keep. - Mr. Cush-
man is at present devoting hinself to the treatnent of
poultry topics before farmers' institute-, agricultural school.
and colleges, etc., and to writing on piultry matters in the
public press. His experience coversgeese, turkeys,tlucks,
and hens. One of his subjects is "A Rhode Island 3,000
Hen Egg-Farm, and how it has been run for many years;'
another, "Artificial Duck Raising: How crops of from

5,ooo to 20,000 young ducks are raised in one place in one
season;" another, "The Best Means of Improving Com.
mon Farm Pouhiry." As Mr. Cushman is an experienced
apiarist also, having bad charge of the Rhode Island Ex.
periment Station apiary work for seven years, he would be a
good man for some of our institutes to get as a lecturer,
when the special discussion of poultry aid apiary topics
is needed.

There is so little reliable information published
on raising geese that the beginner, unable to
secure the advice of an experienced raiser, is

usually at sea in regard to how to proceed. .\is.
led by what he reads, he is apt to conclude, after
one or more seasons, that geese are unprofitable
and to give up keeping them. We therefore give
thefollowing hints, from.knowledge gained flom
the failures as well as the successes of several
seasons.

Although old geese lay a greater number of
larger eggs, and are more reliable Lhreeders, it is
not Adways best to attempt ýo buy old geese.
Owners are unwilling to part with well.tried
breeders thaï are really profitable, as it pays better
to keep them than to sell t':em at what would he
considered a reasonable price., Quite often the
old geese offered for sale are those found to be
unprofitable. It is therefore usually better policy
and saves time to buy young geese before they are
killed for market, rather than to attempt tosecure
any nunber of old geese. *

Mosi breeders dress their goslings for market
or sell them to fatteners in June and July, when
they bring the most, considering the time and
feed given, rather than grow them to maturity
ahd take the chance of selling them at a slight
advance for breeding purposes ; therefore, it is
best to place orders in the spring or early sum.
mer, for young stock to be delivered in the fall.
Young ganders are better fior breeding than young
geese. Ganders not over five or eight years old,
mated t-> old geese, give the best results. Young

Pure Toulouse Geese (young),
Raised at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station. Mr. Cushman thinks. that Toulouse Geese make

larger and heavier birds by Christmras tine than Embdens. They also lay a greater number ofeggsthan the
Embdens, but they are poor mothers
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I Pure Africqn,Gýese ayIts),
asised at the Rhode Islatid Agricultural ,xperiment Station. Mr. Cùshmaissays that a number or the most exten-

sive and progressive geese-raisers of Rhode [sland prefer African Geese toeither Embdens or Toulouse, claiming
that they are more profitable, that they lay a larger number of eggs, and thât theirgoslings-grow faster.

EMnbden:roulouse Cross Qeese,
, Raised at the Rhode-island Agricultural Experimen Sfation. Mr. Cushmàn thinksathat ihis cross is the-best alil-

round cross for general purposeè,for bnth early and lat'e markets, and especially for the production of large geese
for the Christmas or New Year's market. They are large, hardy, and wien stessed present a fine apparance,
being white or yellow. The Toulouse.Embden cross is a much less desirable bird when dressed.

geese-do no.t lay as many fertile eggs and producè
as'many goslings the first-breeding season as they

the second season. If geese, whether young

or old, are changed frorn one place to another
after January ist, they are liable not to breed well
that season, and they breed better the third sea-
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African-Toulouse Cross Geese,
Raised at the Rhode I'land Agricultural Experiment Station. This <.ross produces birds at Christmas time, next to

the Embden-Toulouse in weight, and heavier than pure Toulouse, pure Embden, or pure African. When dressed
they are dark, but not so dark as pure Toulouse, and not so bard to pick as pure Africans.

Pure Brown China Geese (young),
Raised at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station. Bruwn China Geee are ,,rolific layer, '

ganders mate more quickly than Lmlbdens, Tulouse, ir Africans, anid are prolific and sure breeders. T., '
be dressed before fal, in order that they may pick well. If left too late, they are very hard to pick. The indi-
vidual birds are smaller than Embdens or Toulouse.



A MODEL PO ULTR Y HOUSE.

son they are on a place than they do the second
season, ail other conditions being equal. There-
fore, breeding geese should be secured as early in
the fall as possible, not, later than October, to
ensure the best results. This gives them sufficient
time to become acquainted with their new sur-
roundings and feel thoroughly at home before the
breeding season. It is also well to have at this date
ail birds which are to be mated penned or yarded
by themselves. Breeding geese should be kept
active and moderately thin in flesh through the
winter by light feeding, and by allowing them
free range, or such facilities for swimming as will
induce theni to take much exercise. If deprived
of the latter, they must not be fed such fattening
food. They require no houses or protection from
cold or storm, and seem to prefer to stand out
exposed to the wind in midwinter rather than
seek the protection of an open shed except during
a heavy snowstorm.

Geese are grazers as much as cows, and can be
spoiled by too much grain. To insure the fertility
of eggs, access to a pond, puddle, or tub of water
set level with the ground, as well as an abundance
of green food, is of the greatest importance.

African and Brown China ganders mate more

quickly than other kinds, and are the most prolific
and sure breeders. Toulouse ganders are slug-
gish, slow to mate, and as breeders are the least
reliable., Toulouse geese are gredt layers and
some specimens do not offer to sit. Embden
geese are more inclined to sit than Toulouse, and
make better mothers, but lay fewer eggs. Brown
China and White China geese arp very prolific
layers. Very early laying is not desirable, as
goslings hatched before grass is plenty do not do
well and cost more than they bring. Goslings do
best when put out during the day on short grass
with water to drink, no other food but grass being
given for two days, and then a light feed of
scalded cracked corn three times daily in addi-
tion to the grass. The supply of grass should
always be ample and the water dish should never
become empty. They should always have an
opportunity to get into the shade, or they are liable
to be overcome with the heat of the sun. If
hurdled on fresh green sward daily and kept in a
rat-proof house at night, they grow more uni-
fornly, and less are lost than if brooded by geese
or hens. They should be managed so that they
will be active and eager for their food most of the
time.

A MODEL POULTRY HOUSE.
BEING AN ACCOUNT OF A WELL-DESIGNED, NEWLY-BUILT, INEXPEtJSIVE

FARMER'S HENH1OUSE, FOR HENS KEPT FOR EGG-PRODUCTION.

By GEORGE HARCOURT, B.S.A.

Messrs. F. & D. Mulholland, of Bedford Park,
nearToronto, haverecently built a henhousewhich,
for cheapness and convenience, promises to be an
ideal henhouse for the farmer. It is the inten-
tion of this firm to go somewhat extensively into

the production of winter eggs, and, as they were
in need of a henhouse, they decided to build a
good one. They sought the best advite they
could get, and planned their house with care. At
the same time they built economically. The lum-

F. & D. Mulholland's Poultry House-Exterior View.
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Windows Windows
Ground Plan of Poultry House.

Windows

ber used in the building was taker' fron an old
house, and all the work for it was done by them-
selves.

THE HENIIOUSE.

The building is 16 feet wide and 40 feet long,
and rests on 6-inch sills, which are raised a few
inches from the ground. The height of the stud-
ding on one side is five feet, on the other side it
is seven feet. The ridge of the roof is supported
by the studding which forms the division between
the hallway and the pens ; it is thus not in the
centre of the building. These studs are eight
feet high, and the long slope of the roof is to the
south. The hallway, or feed alley, runs along
the north side; it is 3 fcet 4 inches wide. The
rest of the room is divided into three pens, each
i i feet 8 inches by 13 feet 4 inches.

West

End View of Poultry House.

TH1E WALT.S.

On the outside of the studding thrce thick.
nesses of tar paper were tacked on, laid horizon-
tally ; then the nutside sheeting. On the inside
of the studding two layers of tar paper were
tacked ; then the inside sheeting.

THE F.OOR.

The floor is good inch lumber laid on the
joists.

THE ROOF.

The roof boards are nailed close togethei ; two
layers of tar paper are then laid on the board%
then the shingles are laid on top of the paper.

THE NESTS.

A doorway opens off the alleyway into each

lien, in each middle of the pen. At each side of
these doorways, on the pen side of the alleyway

7e >l

Trough for Soft Food.

partition, are the nest boxes. They rest on plat-
forms iS inches wide, placed 15 inches fromn the
floor. There are five nests in each nest box.
These nest boxes have no bottom nor back ; they
are built so that each forms one piece, and are eas-
ily removed for cleaning, etc. The end picces
of these nest boxes are one foot wide ; the front
face is one foot high, and the back edge two feet.
The partitions in it forming the five nests are of
the same size. The face and top of each box are
nailed on the dividing and end pieces. It will be

vdj~
I/ifi gin

Roost for Poultry House.

seen that the top is so steep that when the nest
box is in place the hens cannot roost on il. An
opening eight inches square, with round corners
at top, is made in the front board for an entrance

FA R MING.

J-aiZ . J ft.4in wide D>or-
JSOft feed anzd waer-roug~s\

Preiator v Zr
O O O

v~pipe

,11' xJ/lio g i 11'" do'r' 11'o"x15'/"
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to each nest. When the

nest boxes are put in

place on the platform,
there is five inches of

"alighting" space in

front of each nest box, as
the boxes are 13 inches

and the platform is z8

inches wide. The alley

partition is open below
the nest-box platform,
but where the nests com e

against it it is boarded,

and round openings five

inches in diameier are

made in it, so that the

eggs can be removed
from the nests by a per-
son in the alley without
bis having to enter. the Interior of Pauttry House,

pens. Swing covers are Showing bottom or nest-box, and hand-holes through which the eggs may be taken out
from the hallway or feed.alley ; also the wired opening beneath the nests, and the

placed over these open- feeding-trough in. the hallway. The nest-box itself is removed as if for clearing
ings, which can be easily the nest.

turned aside when it is necessary to search for through between these rods to the feed troughs,

eggs. which stand in the alleyways close to the parti.
THE FEEDING TROUGHS. tion. These feed. troughs are of galvanized iran,

The space fron the nest-box platforms to the about three inches wide at the bottom, five inches

oor in the alleyway partition is not boarded, but high on the side away [rom the hens. and three

it is closed by means of iron rods set upright, two inches high on the side next to them. They are

and one-half inches apart. The hers reach raised a little from the floor with the intention of

Interior of Poultry House from Hallway,
Showing the swing covers for the nest holes ; also the fceding-troughs in the hallway.



FARRMING.

Nest.box for Poultry House,

The nest-box is supposed to be in position, resting on the nest-bottom.

preventing the hens from filling then when
scratching. This, perhaps, is the weakest ar-
rangement in the plan, because the hens are bound
to fil! the troughs when scratching. They should
be raised higher yet, and the rods should end in a

board forming the base of the partition, about
six inches high, or just high enough to cone up
to the front edge of the feeding troughs.

OTHER DETAILS.

The roosts are on low stands easy of access.
The partitions above the nest boxes are of wire

netting ; so are the cross partitions above the base
boards of the partitions. All the wire nettings
extend to the roof. The base boards of the parti-

tions are about iS inches high.

OUTSIDE OPENINGS.

The entrances from the outside for the hens are
in the south wall, i.e. at the back of the pens.
On the inside they are closed by a door that slides
up, and on the outside there is a door on hinges,
which can be closed during very cold weather.
The size of these entrances is 10x12 inches.

THE WINDOWS.

In the south wall of each pen there are two

large windows, cach 2 feet 4 inches deep by 4
feet 7 inches wide. The frames were old ones,
taken from an old house. It is intended to put
on double windows.

VENTILATION.

Three galvanized iron ventilators, 5 inches in
diameter, carry out the foul air. These pass out
through the roof and come down to within about
eight inches from the floor. Each ventilator has a
damper near the lower end to regulate the flow of
air, and a hole just below the roof to allow the
heated air tu escape in summer, and a tlange
around it at the roof to prevent the rain from
entering.

NiAGARA DIsTRc-r FRuiT EXPERI.1ENT SrATioN,
St. Catharines, December inth, 1896. The December
FARMINo is a capital numbe-, and docs you great credit.
Yours vCry truly, M. BURRELL.

WATER.

Water is brought

into the alleyway by F/cor f"oc^
an underground pipe Ventilating Shaft.
fromatankinthebarn.

BANKING.

The building is well banked with earth so that
the floor will not be cold.

REMARKS.

The poultry building, as here described, is a
remarkably good one. The Messrs. Mulholland
believe that it will make dry, warm, and well-
ventilated quarters for their hens, and in this
opinion we quite agree. They reckon that it
will afford accommodation for about 75 hens.
We did not notice any dust baths at the time of
our visit ; but the building was scarcely complet-
ed then. Of course a dust bath should be pro-
vided for each pen. We think, too, it would be
better to have the hens' entrance to their nests
covered in, so as to make then dark and thus
prevent egg-eating. This could be easily done
by having the roof of each nest-box project about
6 inches, and a front edge built up from the nest-
box platform so that when the nest-box vas
placed in position this front edge and the roof
projection would meet. We think, also, that
it would be better to have the bottom of the ven-
tilator pipe extensible, so that the opening may be
very near the floor, or higher up, as may be found
desirable. This is the plan adopted by many
modern poaltry men. 'Je think, too, that it
might be desirable to have the base boards oi the

cross partitions higher than C8 inches, say S,
inches. In case, then, at any time it iight be

necessary to keep in adjacent pens fowls that had

a tendency to fight, the height of these dividing
base boards would make fighting impossible.

PROFESSR J. H. REED, V.S., Guelph, Ont.: I consider
FARmNr.a valuable jo:rnal, and that any farnmcr will be

well repaid who subscribcs for it. One cannot -deTstand

why they do noi al subscribe for it." Decembcr z -. 46
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THE MARKETS FOR NEW-LAID EGGS IN WINTER
AND HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

By A. G. GIt.BE-r, Manager Poultry Department, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Mu. A. G. GILERT, manager of the poultry department, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, was born in George-
toivn, Demerara, of Scotch parents. At an early age he was taken to Scotland, and was educated in Glasgow. On

talks" are very popular with farmers, and, as a consequence,
appreciated.

The great demand for new-laid eggs in the
larger cities and towns of the Dominion during
the winter season offers opportunity to the farrn-
ers to dispose of their wares at highly remunera-
tive figures. * Prices range from twenty to thirty-
five cents per dozen, according to distance from,
or near location to, the consumer.

The farmer who sells the new-laid eggs directly
Io the city householder receives a better price
than he who deals with a middleman. Pro-
bably the greater majority of farmers, by force of
circumstances, have to sell to store-keeper or
middleman, and it is but right in such cases that
the latter should have his fair margin of profit.
But there are a number of producers in the
neighborhood of cities and large towns who
regularly came to market, and it is those excep-
tionally favored individuals who have the chance
to seek out and obtain good customers for new-
lid eggs and choice poultry at tip-top prices.
The resident in the city is frequently heard to
wish for a reliable producer from whom he can
obtain the articles naned. Again is heard the
desire expressed by the farmer for a steady cus-
lomer who is willing to pay full value for the

lcaving school he returned ta the West 4ndies, where be
remained for two years, and then came to Canada. The
most of his life was spent in journalism, in the different
positions of reporter, correspondent, and editor. ill-heaith
in 1881 resulted in bis accepting a position in the Depart-
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, and at that da:e his study of
poultry culture began. He resided three miles fron the
city in a cottage, with surroundings %vell suited to poultry
culture. New-laid eggs in winter at that period may be
said to have been an unknown article in Ottawa, and, in-
deed, in ail of the eastern cities. Mr. Gilbert, who began his
poultry work with Plymouth Rocks, soon discovered that
by intelligent management, energy, and perseverance poul-
try-keeping could be made to pay, and pay well. But bis
present wide range of experience was not gained in a day
nor in a year, and doubtless it is all the more valuable on that.
account. Mr. Gilbert tells how, in one season, he hatched
out by muans of hens z65 chickens, and raised x63 out of
that number. In bis private business he used to try to ob-
tain as many eggs in winter as possible, and bis Plyruouth
Rock cockere s were famous for early maturity and large
size. In 1887 Mr. Gilbert was appointed to bis present
position, and bis work since that time bas been given to the
public in the annual reports and bulletins issued from the
Central Farm. Mr. Gilbert takesagreat interest in farmers'
institutes, and nothing pleases him better than to be talk-
ing to an audience of farners on poultry topics. And be
bas the pleasant satisfaction of knowing that bis " poultry

at farmers' institute meetings bis services arc always highly

superior articles. It is to be regretted that both
do not come together more frequently.

Equally singular is it that the comparatively
low-price winter new-laid eggs of the central and
more western portions of Ontario do not find
their way in greater numbers to the high-price
Montreal market. Eggs are cheaper in the
localities named because clin..idc conditions per-
mit of their production in greater quantity and at.
less cost than in the east. While in Montreal
last spring, a leading grocer informed the writer
that he had paid, from the middle of December
to the ist of February previous, as high as forty-

frve toffty cents per dozen for strictly new-laid
eggs ! In the neighborhood of London, Ont.,
Stratford, and other places in that locality, the
new-laid product at the same time was suld to
the retailer at twenty cents per dozen, perhaps
less.

After addressing meetings in different parts of
Central Ontario throughout the winters of 1894-
95 and 95-96, and mentioning the high prices
quoted above, the writer put numerous enquirers
into direct communication with Montreal grocers,
to their mutual benefit. It actually scemed a
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Black Langshan Cock,
The property of the Central Experimental Farm. Pro-

nounced by coimpetent judge.s to he a capital bird and
an excellent type of the breed.

matter of :.stonishment that such high prices pre-
vailed.

We must now be prepared to neet the state-
ment that if a steady flow of new-laid eggs sets
in to the Montreal and other high-price markets
prices will decline. And ivhat if they do ?
Eggs at forty, forty-five, and fifty cents per dozen
are a luxury that only the rich can indulge in.
As a matter of fact, with proper knowledge of
management and feeding, new-laid eggs may be
sold at half the value of the lowest figure quoted,
and there remain a handsome profit to the pro-
ducer. May it not be that the western farmer
finds a satisfactory margin of profit in bis eggs
at twenty cents per dozen ? May not this have
something to do with the paucity of numbers
sent to the high-price eastern mrket ? The

Colored Dorking Cock,

The property of the Central Experimental Farm.

president oi a leading western farmers' institute
informed the writer two winters ago that he sold
all his new-laid eggs in London, Ont., at twenty
cents per dozen, and there " was pleny of money
in them for him at that price." Here vas the
candid admission of a farmer whc kept and suc
cessfully managed a number of fowls.

But what about the large number of farniers in
.thc neighborhood of the cities and towns of the
colder districts and high prices ? Are they in.
different, or do they not know how to take ad-
vantage of their opportunities to make their
poultry pay ? If they, or others in any part o!
the country, are not acquainted with up tu-date
msethods, the following brief instructionsb will
enable them to produce the eggs so nuch in
demand:

(i) Utilize as much as possible of the waste of
the farm in egg production.

t2) An effective ration is a well-balanced one.
Much of the waste can be used in preparing
effective rations.

t

White Wyandotte Hen,
The property of the Central Experinental Farm. This

bird is very typical of the breed, but unfortunately she
was a little frightened when photographed and so hei
position is too low and " squatty."

(3) See to it that your laying stock ate in
robust health. Keep no laying hens over two
years of age.

(4) Shorten the moulting period, or time of
non-production, as much as possible. To do so
give the laying stock during summer a run in
the fields, where tbey may obtain insects, grass.
and clover. Feed grain morning and evening.
Keep the poultry bouse free from vermin. Ilave
the stock over their moult and layinîg by Jhe end
of October. Meat in some shape is invaluable at
this time.

(5) Have the poultry house as comfortable as

possible. If it is too cold the food will be drawn
upon to supply animal heat. A board floor is
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THE MAREETS FOR NEW-LAID EGGS IN WJNTER.

best, and on it litter to the depth of six, eight, or

ten inches may be p)aced. The litter may be
conposed of chaff, straw, dry leaves, etc.

(6) Keep the laying stock in constant exercise.

Throw all their grain feed into the litter on the

foor and make them search for it. A gond plan
is to hang a cabbage froni the ceiling high enough
to make the hens jump to get it.

(7) For morning ration put the waste of the

table and kitchen in a pot. The waste will likely
be coniposed of potato and other vegetable par-
ings, bits of meat, bread, uneaten vegetables, etc.

Boil ail together and mix in ground grain of any
kind, so that the mess will be "crimbly" and

not Afy. Put a pinch of salt, and dust a

mnodicwn of black pepper, into the mess. Feed it

warm, but not too hot.
(3) Feed just enough of the mash to satisfy,

but by no means in such quantity as to gorge
the layers. This is a rock on which many are
wrecked. After feeding the mash, which should

be given in a narrow (two and a half inch by four

White Plymouth Rock Hen,
The property of the Centrat Experimental Farm. In the

photograph the bird is crouching too low to inake a
gool picture.

feet long) trough, nailed or screwed on to side of
the house or pen, scatter a couple of handfuls of
grain or grass seed in the liter on the floor to
start the hens scratching, and keep them busy all
day if possible,

(9 Where cul green bone can be fed, let it be
given in lieu of the mash three mornings of the
week. If rut bone is not convenient, boil beef,
or sheep heads, break them up, and feed them in
proportion of on- pouind to every fifteei or six-
leen liens. Feed cul green hone in same quantity.
There are mills, manufactured in Canada, at a
Cost Of $7 and upwards, wherewith the bones may
be cut up.

(1o If vegetables are regularly supplied no noon
ralion will be necessary. At most give only
enougli oats to keep the hens busy.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cock,
The property of the Central Experimental Farm.

(i1) For afierzoon or last ration of the day
give a generous feed of whole grain, so that the
crops will lbe well fitled, for a long night fast is
ahead. This glain should also be thrown among
the litter, in order to make the hens search for it.

(12) Drinking water should be supplied regu-
larly. If it freezes the chill should be taken off
several times during the day. A fountain or vessel
with a narrow lip is best, for the fowls should not
dip their wattles into the water while drinking.

(13) Supply gril in some shape. Grit is really
the mneans whereby the hen grinds up her food in
the gizzard. It may be given in the shape
of sharp gravel, broken oyster shells, broken
delf, or some of the many preparations of lime-
stone, etc.

(l 4) Do not forget, while feeding to get the egg,
to furnish lime, in some form, to make the shell.
When running at large the hen supplies herself
with all the essentials necessary to make the egg
.nd shell, grind up her food, and keep herself in

Aylesbury Ducks.

The property of the Central Experimental Farm.
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good health. It should be the aim to make the
conditions of artificial existence as like those of
the natural as possible.

By carrying out the above instructions eggs will
be had in plenty in winter. S.e that the layers
do not go into winter quarters too fat, or infected
with lice. Put a dust bath into the house, or into
each pen, so that by its means the hen can keep

herself free from vermin. Use plenty of clover
hay. Cut it up in quarter inch lengths, and steam
it. If the hens will not eat it by itself, mix it
with the soft feed or mash. As before said; the
rations need not be expensive. Use intelligence,
observation, and a little energy, do not uver.
feed, and you will certainly make money uut of
your hens at a time when their product i, most
valuable.

FOWLS: THE SELECTION OF BREEDS,
CARE AND MANAGEMENT.*

AND THEIR

By L. G. JARvis, Manager and Lecturer, Poultry Department, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

MR. L. G. JARvis, Lecturer on Poultry and Manager of
the Poultry Department of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, Guelph, was born within three miles of the city of

London, Ont. For many years Mr. Jarvis was Director
and Superintendent at the Western Fair, London. For
nearly a quarter of a century he has been a well-known
judge of poultry, and bas acted in that capacity at ail of
the leading exhibitions in Canada, and also at some of the
largest in the United States, including the World's Fair.
Mr. Jarvis is considered one of the best all-round judges of
poultry in America, and competent to judge ail varieties
of both ]and and water fowl. He was appointed manager
of the poultry department of the O.A.C., Oct. ist, 1894.
Besides looking after the practical working of his depart-
ment, he delivers lectures to the students on the care and
management of fowls, the origin and characteristics of the
different breeds, and on the various points to be observed
in judging the utility classes. Artificial incubation and
proper methods of feeding artificially reared fowls aie also
taken up by him and illustrated by actual practice.

Fowls, as now bred, are divided into several
classes. Of these there are three that I shal
speak of here: (i) The Asiatics; (2) the Ameri-
cans ; (3) the Mediterraneans.

TIIE ASIATIC CLASS

The first class I shall speak of is the Asiatic.
I is composed of the following varieties: Light
and Dark Brahmas ; Buff, White, Black, and
Partridge Cochins ; and Black and White Lang-
shans. All these varieties are feathered on the
shanks and feet ; all excepting the Langshans
have yellow skin ; and all the varieties lay dark-
colored eggs. They are all known as " sitters,"
that is, as fowls that hatch and rear their own
young.

BRAHMAS AND LANGSHANS.

Of the Asiatics, the Brahmas and Langshans
are considered the best layers, and also the best
table fowls. They are better winter layers than
summer layers. They will stand confinement
better than most breeds of fowls. They are
rather slow in growing to maturity, but when
they are matured they are the heaviest of all
varieties of fowl. Individual strains of these
varieties have made good records in egg produc-
tion, especially so in the case of the Light Brah
mas. By selecting from year to year eggs from
the best laying liens, and disposing of the drones,
good laying strains of these varieties have been
produced, and in some cases they have become
non-sitters. At the late Fat Stock Show held in

Guelph, prizes for the largest and best dressed
chicks of 1896 vent to Brahma chicks, and fine
specimens they were.

A great many people would remark while
viewing these dressed fowl, "Why can we not
have chicks that size, and dressed in that way,
exposed for sale in our markets and in our

* Mr. Jarvis' article on poultry and poultry management, though apparently very complete, is not as con-

plete as he intends to make it, and, :hercore, readers of FARMING will have the pleasure and advantage of secing
the remainder of the article in the next or some other very early number of the magazine.
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Indian Game Cockerel,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College.

stores?" The time will corne, and that shortly,
when nothing but a first-class article, in good
condition and properly dressed, will flnd a sale
on any market or in any store. But now how
often do we find exposed for sale chickens
that are nothing but skin and bone, and to
the expert known to have been diseased, and yet
the would-be seller grumbles because he can
realize only a small amount for them. Rest
assured of this, that with good stock you will
always f.nd a good market.

In the case of ail varieties in the Asiatic class,
the fowl should be disposed of before the moult-
ing season of the second year arrives; for after
that tinme they drop off in egg production, and
their flesh becomes tough, or not as sweet and
juicy as it once was.

THE AMERICAN CLASS.
The second class that I shall speak of is the

American. In this class are the following var-
ieties . Barred, White, and Buff Plymouth Rocks;
Silver, Golden, Black, White, and Buff Wyan-
dottes; Black, White, and Mottled Javas; and
Doniniques.

Ail these varieties, with the exception of the
Javas, have yellow skin.

This class (the American) may be considered
the generalpurpose cass, and especially so for the
iarmer. We have found ail the varieties mentioned
to be both good egg and good meat producers. AIl
lay dark-colored eggs of a fair size. Many of the
varieties of this class have made excellent records
as winter layers, in this respect comparing favor-
ably with the Legiorns, and, in my experience,
doing better.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

The Barred Plymouth Rock is a cross between
an Asiatic variety and the Dominique. It has
the advantage over the Asiatics in not having
feathers on shanks or feet. Their points of ex-
cellence gained for them a great popularity even
at'the very beginning, and ail along down to the
present time there has been no relakation of sen-
timent or enthusiasm in their behalf.

During the last quarter of a century Plymouth
Rocks, as a whole, have developed to be one of
the most popular breeds of fowl in Anerica. We
find bùt little difference, so far as utility is con-
cerned, between the three varieties above named,
although the Buff variety is hardly as well devel-
oped as the others, being of a later origin. Vet
the Buff Rocks have many admirers, especially
among those who fancy the buff color.

WYANDOTTES.

The Wyandottes had their origin in experi-
ments, as have had ail new breeds. An Asiatic
variety and the Hamburg were used in the origin
of this useful breed of fowl. The size, shape,
and general make-up of the Wyandottes cause
them to be universal favorites as " broilers " and
"roasters." Their flesh is sweet, juicy, and
tender. The mule Wyandotte, when fully ma-
tured, will weigh from 8 to 9 lbs., and the hen
from 6 to 7 ibs., live weight. The Wyandottes
are good layers and excellent mothers, and they
are easily broken up when broody. Their eggs

1~

~

Andalusian Cock,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College.
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Light Brahrna Cocke
The property of The Ontario Agricultural Colleg

are hardly as large as thosc of the Javas or th
Rocks.

JAVAS.

We have found the Javas, especially the whit
variety, hardy and excellent layers, their egg
-being the largest of those of all varieties. in th
class. The fact that the color of their skin i
white, and that their legs are dark, is somewha
against thein as a market fowl; nevertheless
thei flesh is of the finest quality. They attain ;
large size, larger, indeed, than that of the Wyan
dottes, and fully as large as that of the Rocks.

DOMINIQUES.

The Dominiques are in color of plumage ver'
much like the Barred Rocks ; the main differenc
between these two varieties is in shape of th
comb. The Dominiques are a useful kind c
fowl, and I often wonder why they are not mor
popular.

MEDITERRANEAN CLASS.
The third class that I shall mention

is the Mediterranean. It is composed
of the following varieties : Brown,
White, Black, and Buff Leghorns;
Black and White Minorcas; Black t

Spanish ; and Andalusians. If egg f
production alone is to be considered r

the all-important point, then I would

say to any intending breeder, select

a variety from the Mediterranean
class. The Mediterraneans are all

non.sitters and great foragers.
THE BLACK SPANISH.

The Black Spanish, the Andalu-
sians, and the Minorcas lay the

rel, Hen and Pullet,
e. A capital photograph of a fine trio of birds.

largest eggs of all varieties of fowi. But I
dp not consider the Spanish as hardy as
the other varieties named, and I would not
recommend then as a profitable breed for the
farmer. The fanciers of this breed of late years
have been looking too much for color and
smoothness of face. and have lost sight ofsize,
shape, and constitution. I hope no deterioration
will ensue, but there is a tendency in that direc-
tion not only in this breed, but also in others be-
longing to the utility classes, due to the fact that
fancy points are made to out-value those for size
and shape ; and this deterioration will go on as
long as the "standard of excellence," which is
our guide in judging, is changed every few years,
and made to suit individual fanciers of particu-
lar strains. I hope in a future article to speak
further on this subject.

Langshan Hens,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural Collee-.
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Barred Plymouth Rock Hens,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural

TUtE ANDALUS-'iNS.

Of the fourteen varieties of fowls kept in the

breeding pens of the Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege, the Andalusians, during the last two years,

have laid mure eggs and larger eggs than any

other. I would not say that if Leghorns and

Minorcas were allowed their liberty their record

as egg producers night not be as great as that of

the Andalusians, or even greater. I believe that

those vaieties require greater range than do the

Andalusians. If fowls are conflned to small runs,

especially the sialler breeds, we cannot expect as

great a tendency to egg production as when they

are allowed to forage wher-

ever they choose.

Tinie and space will not

permit me to write further
on other classes of fowl in

ihis nunbel.

FEEDING.

1In feeding for egg pro-

duction we must imitate
nature as nearly as pos-
sible. We find that in

springtime and early sum-
mer, when the weather is
warm and pleasant, and
there is an abundance of
green food, insects, and
,worms, fowls naturally lay
better than at any other

lime. You will then see

theni nipping a blade of
grass here, flying for an
insect there, or scratching
for worms, not forgetting
a little grit, or a seed, or a
kernel of grain, or perhaps
they may be sampling a
betry patch, or the fruit of
the garden ; then, if they
are allowed to enter the
vegetable garden, they un-
doubtedly show that they
relish a little lettuce, cab-
bage, or tonato. Under
these conditions the hen,
if not a drone, would be
laying all the time.

Now let us try to have
spring and sumiaer all the
year round, so far as poultry
is concerned.

Coflege. If we expect hens to lay
well during the winter

nonths, we niust provide them (i) with warm,.
comfortable quarters ; (2) with a variety of food.
not simply grain, but vegetables, such as cabbage,.
turnips, inangels, and beets, all of which are ac-
ceptable to them. They should also have meat,

say, a bee<'s head, boiled, so that the meat can be
taken off the bone, or a boiled liver chopped
fine, and mixed with their soft food. And those-
poultry-keepers who can procure a bone-cutter
should do so, and so utilize all the bones that
comie from the kitchen, cut bone forming a most
useful part of the hen's ration.

Clover hay, cut fine and steaned, or the clover

Indian Game Cockerel and two Hens,
The property or The Ontario Agricultural College.
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leaves that may remain on the barn floor or 'loft,
steamed, to which is added bran and middlings,
or oat chop, will also make a wholesome food.
Clover is rich in egg food.

If you have mi.lk, sweet or sour, do not forget
your hens with it ; for not only do they relish it,
but it will materially assist in egg production.
Some prefer to boil the milk first before feeding
it. I cannot say that the milk is any better for
the boiling ; but if the excrement or droppings
from the poultry appear louse, then I would
recommend the rnilk to bc boiled.

All soft food should be mixed as dry as possible,
so as not to be sticky or porridgy. Use enough
bran in your make-up of feed to have it crumbly.

Corn should not forn a large proportion of the
grain food, as it
is too fattening,
especially when
fowls are con-
fined to winter
quarters. Fowls
may seem to
thrive on corn
during the sum-
mer, but at that
season they do
not derive their
nutriment froni
the corn alone,
but from the vari-
ety of food which
they are then able
to secure.

Wheat orbuck-
wheat, and good
plump oats or
barley, rmay be
fed separately or
mixed together. Black Lar
All grain, when The property of lie Or
fed to poultry,
should be scattered among chaff or cut straw, so
that the fowls will be forced to scratch for it.
This is because fowls always need exercise.

Soft food may be fed in the morning or at noon,
and grain at night.

I would not, however, advise the feeding of soft
food in the morning when the weather is very cold,
as then the fowls will fill their crops, and satisfy
theirhunger too quickly, and will huddle together
to keep warm; whereas if a little grain were fed to
them in their chaff, they v ould get warmed up, and
would be more active during the day.

There is no food, animal or vegetable, that is
not acceptable to the hen ; nevertheless, un-
wholesome food, if consumed by the fowls, will

injure the flavor of their eggs, and should never
be fed or thrown to them.

Fowls should always be provided with grit of
some kind. I have used different kinds of grit,
and have mixed different kinds together, and 1
find the mica crystal grit the best of all, as the
hens prefer it to all others. It should be ahuys
kept in a box provide.1 for the purpose.

FEEDING SMALL CHICKS.

Chickens do not require food for the first twenty
four hours after hatching. After that time they
should be removed from the nest, or incubator,
where they were hatched. Then for the first
week stale bread, soaked in milk, with the nilk
partly squeezed out, or the yolk of hard-boiled

eggs, mixed with
bread crunibs,
will be found the
best food for
them.

Do not feed
young chicks the
white of eggs,
as it is very in-
digestible.

Granulated oat-
meal, fed dry, is
also good, but
it never should
be dampered.

*If the chicks
cannt get grass
in their runs, it
should be provid-
ed them; or a
little lettuce cut
fine will do very
well, if grass
can not be pro-

gshan Cockcred.
tarin Agricultural Collige. urDo.o al%Do flot allow

the chicks' dinking water to get warm hy
standing in the sun. Give them fresh water
three or four times a day. After the first two
weeks, if you do not want bowe. trouble, milk
should be given them to drink.

Middlings, bran, and cornmeal, in equal part;,
make a good food. The mixture should be dam-
pened just enough that all the parts may be well
mixed together.

Small wheat or cracked corn will be found the
best grain food.

Farmers will find that if poultry are properly
managed, utility breeds being selected, they vill
prove a profitable part of the farm's production,
and that for the amount of capital necessary to be
invested they ivill give more satisfactory returns
than any other stock kept on the farm.

FARMING.344
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COMMON .DISE ASES A MONGST PO UL TR Y.

'7...--

Silver Wyandotte Hens,
The property of The Ontario Agricultural College.

COMMON DISEASES AMONGST POULTRY, AND
SIMPLE REMEDIES.

By THONiAs A. DuFF, Toronto.

IR. THOMaAs A. DuFF is Well knoWn to the readers of
FAR31tNG. For his portrait and an interesting sketch of
his work as a poultryman, see FARMING for December,
page 276. It should have been stated in that sketch that
Mr. Duff is President of the Toronto Poultry Association.
Ve are pleased to acknowledge that the idea of this Special

Poultry Number of FARstINo had its origin in a suggestion
made by Mr. Duff to the Editor.

It is not without considerable diffidence that I
speak to the readers of FARMING on this subject,
so important to all breeders of poultry, whether
their operations be on a large or on a small scale.
So far as my experience in poultry mat ters extends,
I must confess that I have rarely seen the subject
properly or fairly treated. I do not make this
observation because I feel myself at all equal to
the subject. Ilowever, it will be my aim in this
article to endeavor to point out the causes of dis-
ease in poultry, the symptonis of the more com-
mon diseases, and the appropriate remedies. I
wish it to be distinctly understood that I an not
an M.D. nor a V.S., but I feel that I can, per-
haps, to s>me extent, prescribe for poultry.

GENERAL CAUSES.

Nearly all poultry discases are caused by one or
other of these four things : Cold, damp qzarters,
want of deanliness, or badfeeding ; in other words,
bynegleu somewhere. It is far easier toprevent
than to cure. The great obstacle to contend with
when birds are ill is that since they are covered

with feathers, there are few symwptoms ta observe,
and, as you cannot tell what is the matter with
them, very often you are compelled to prescribe
very much in the dark.

In most of the fatal diseases there is a poison-
ous fingous growth in the blood. Fowls never per-
spire, by which means many evils might be thrown
off; on the :ontrary, any evils that they have must
be thrown off by respiration; and the result is
that the great majority of poultry diseases are
found in the head, throat, and lungs, and there-
fore it is in these parts that we must look for the
symptoms of disease.

Very often diseases are inherited; that is to say,
the parent stock were themselves unhealthy and
passed their disease on to their progeny. If any-
one should be so unfortunate as to have a flock
suffering from inherited disease, I would strongly
advise the butcher's block, and the obtaining of
new stock.

To my mind also a certain class of inbreeding
is also injurious-such as the mating of brother
and sister.

There .are, however, many cases in which ex-
posure or other active cause has occasioned in the
most healthy birds an acute disease, presenting
plainly-marked symptoms, the treatment of which
should be well and thoroughly understood. Such
cases are most amenable to judicious treatment,
and fowls of great value may thus be saved, which,
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without this knowledge, might otherwise be lost.
The best doctors are those who watch their

patients while well, and preven/ sickness, instead
of waiting for symptoms and then trying to cure
them. These find their best remedies in the re-

gulation of the diet. It is, therefore, important
to remenber that fowls require good wholesome
food, clean water and plenty of fresh air.

VENTILATION.
Lack of proper ventilation is one of the com-

nionest causes of disease. A great number of
breeders run away with the idea that suitable

ventilation has been secured when a ventilator is

put in with its bottom opening flush with the roof.

This is a great mistake. It is the foul or cold air

we nust get out of our building, without carrying
off too much of the hot air ; but when the %enti-

lator cornes only just through the roof, the result

is that we carry off the bulk of the warm or hot air
which, during the winter months, it slould beour
aim to retain in the building. The foul air is al-
ways at the botton of the building, where also the
air is coldest. This foul air can be best carried

off by extending the ventilators downwards tu

within eight or ten inches of th.. floor. This can
be easily accomplished by making your air shaft
of six-inch boards, and, instead of bringing it only

just through the roof, bringing it as directed
above to wvithin eight or ten inches cf the floor.

The result will be that you will have the coldest
air, which is also the foulest, carried off, and that
the warmer air will be retained.

Barred Plymouth Rock Hen,
The property of Mr. T. A. Duff, Toronto. This hen was

first at the Toronto Industrial, z896. When the photo-
graph was taken the day was excessively hot, in conse.
quence of which the bird was panting.

Barred Plyrnouth Rock Hen,
The property of Mr. T. A. Duff, Toronto. A highly-bred

prze-winilg bird.

For use in summer, I have an opening cut in
the ventilator shaft close to the ceiling, and when
this is opened the warmn air at the top of the
building is carried away. The one ventilating
shaft thus carries off the cold foul air in winter, and
the overheated air atthe top of the Luildirg in
sumner.*

We siould utilize as much of the warm air as
possible in winter, but care .must.be taken to see
that it does not become foul. The ventilator,
carefully watched and regulated, will prevent this.

CLEANLINESS.

Next, it is of the utmost consequence that the
premises are kept thoroughly clean and that the
houses are disinfected at le2st once every two
weeks with carbolic acid and^water in the propor.
tion of two tablesponfuls of the acid to a gallon of
water.

DISTEMPER.

To this disease all chickens are subject, and it
may be contracted at a:.y time, but more espe-
cially in the fall of the year. It is easily cured.

Symptoms.-·-A listless, quiet disposition. Dur-
ing the first day, there is a slight puff or fullness
in the face. On the second day a . :ite froth will
be observed in the corner of the eye. There is
also a decided loss of appetite.

Treatment.-Isolate the fowl affecte,. and
place it in warm, comfortable quarters. .Bathe the
head and throat twice each day, with a solution
of vinegar and water in the proportion of one of
vinegar to ten of water, and give a one-grain

*See a description of this ventilator shaft in " A Model
Poultry House " on page 333.
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quinine pill every morning until the patient is
cured. It is well also to put a little iron into the
drinking water. Four days of this treatment will
usually effect a cure.

ROUP.

This is the second stage of distemper, and un-
less the affected fowl is a very valuable one I
would destroy that fowl and give close attention
to the remainder of the flock. Thoroughly dis-
infect the poultry house and add iron to the
drinking water. A little sulphur in the soft food
would also result in good.

Symptoms. -Swelling of the head to suclh an

extent that the eyes are often closed, and a dis-
charge from the eyes and nose which is very
offensive to the smell. These discharges result
in a thickened yellow pus.

Treatment.-Press the nostrils until they are
free from matter. Bathe the head and throat with
the solution of vinegar and water the saine as for
distemper. Give a teaspoonful of castor oil, and
a one-grain quinine pill night and morning.
Birds affected should be isolated, and kept warm
and dry.

CIICKEN-POX.

Symtoms.-An eruption on the comb, face,
and wattles ; in color, yellowish white.

Treatment.-Isolate all affected birds, and dis-
infect the poultry house. Remove the crown from
each eruption. This vill leave a bunch of tiny
spiles or spikes, which will bleed profusely. 'i ake
acommoncaustic pencil and rub each scab. Next
day apply a mixture of carbolie acid and vaseline.
In about ten days all scabs will disappear. Give
the fowl a one-grain quinine pill every day for
four days. Feed soft food, ii o which put chopped
onions. If the eyes are closea so that the fowl can-
not eat, niake small pellets of food, dip them into
milk, and you will flind no difficulty in slipping
them down the fowl's throat. Chicken-pox is
usually cured in about ten days if taken in time,
but if neglected it will carry off the entire flock.
t is a very contagious disease.

CANKER.

This is a terrible dis.ose, and is usually caused
by dirty houses and filthy quarters.

Sympoms.-Diarrhoea sets in, and the throat
becomes inflamed and hot. This is followed by
a white blotchy matter 'orning on the tongue and
throat, often stopping up the gullet. .

Treatment.-Isolate the fowls affected, and dis-
infect the poultyy house. Clean out the throats
of the birds diseased, scraping off all the white
cheesy inatter. This will often cause the throat
tobleed. Then touch the parts affected with

caustic. Give a teaspoonful of castor oit. The
caustic should be applied every other day.

Sure cure.-" Use a knife in the peighborhood
of the throat, freely dividing the head from the
body." It is better to kill the afflicted individual
and then look after the remainder of the flock.

BUNMRLE-FOOT.

Symploms.-A swelling on the bottom of the
foot which extends to the uppermost side. It is
usually caused by the fowl jumping off a high
roost on to a hard floor.

2"eatnent.-Lance the swelling and squeeze
out all the pus or matter. Then poultice with lin-
seed meal, renewing the poultice every morning.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cock,
The property of Mr. T. A. Duff, Toronto.

DIARRHŒA.

This troublesome complaint is caused by any
sudden change in the diet, or a decided change in
the temperature, and hence it is rather common.
It is also caused by the lack of fresh water for the
fowls to drink. Fresh water should be given all
fowls in sumnier at least three times a day, and
it should be protected from the sun. Diarrhœa
is often caused by no water being provided for
the fowls, so that they drink from the barnyard
pond.

Sympttoms. -The discharge resembles oil and
pepper mixed, with green or yellow streaks
through it. The fowl shows great exhaustion and
moves about in a listless manner, as if all its
muscles were gone. .

Treatment.-Take equal weights of cayenne
pepper, rhubarb, and black antimony ; mix thor-
oughly. Put a tablespoonful into a quart of
shorts. Isolate the fowls affected, and feed them
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the shorts with this mixture twice a day. I have
found this remedy to check the disease at once.

Another excellent recipe is as follows :
Sweet tincture rhubarb ........ ........ 2 oz.
Paregoric........................... 4 Oz.
Bicarb. soda..... .................... j oz.
Essence of peppermint.... ...... ...... I dr.
W ater.................. .. .......... 2 oz.

Dose.-One tablespoonful in a quart of water.
For young chicks an excellent cure is scalded

milk. I have also found common starch to be
excellent.

CIOLERA.
Sy!mt)1 om;s.--In true chicken cholera there is a

sudden and violent accession of thirst, accom-
panied with diarrhea; the droppings at first are

Black Minorca Cockerel,
The property of 'Mr. T. A Duff, Torunto. First at the

Ontanio Poulhry Show, 1i6. Father of the ict and 3rd
prize cockerels at the Toronto Industrial, :896.

of a greenish character, but by degrees they become
thin and whitish, resembling " rice water." Great
weakness results, and the fowls will often be
found lying near the water fountain. The birds
also present a peculiarly anxious look about their
face. Chicken cholera is caused by excessive
exposure to the sun-lack of shade, and heated
water. The disease runs very rapidly, death
generally resulting 'vithin forty-eight hours.

Treatment.-Isolate the fowls, and every three
hours administer:
Rhubarb......................... 5grains.
Cayenne pepper................... 2 grains.
Laudanum........................ io drops.

Give midway between the doses a teaspoonful
of brandy diluted with rather less than its bulk
of water, into which may be put three drops of
iron.

Whenever a case of true cholera occurs in a
yard, iron should be put into all the drinking
water, the fountainskept cool, and plenty of shade
provided. By these means, with the free use of
green food, progress of the disease may airrost
always be effectually checked.

CRAM PS.

These are .caused by damp veather or danp
quarters.

Symptomis. -The fowl squats on its hocks ; its
toes are drawn up. The ailment is usually found
in young stock.

Trcatm;ent.-Remove to perfectly dry and
warm quarters.

CROP.BOUND.

This trouble is caused by careless feeding, or
an eccumulation in the crop of dry grass which
has been picked up by the fowl. Mr. Lewis
Wright thus describes it :

Symptomis.-" If the feeding be careless, the
crop may become so distended with hard grain
that when swelled afterwards by the moist secre-
tions intended to assist digestion the oulet into
the stomach is hopelessly closed by the pressure.

Treatment.-" With patience, an operation is
seldom necessary ; but some warm water should
be poured down the patient's throat, after wýhich
the distended organ is to le gently and patiently
kneaded with the hands for an hour or more if
needful. However liard at first, it will generally
yield and become soft after a time ; and when it
is relaxed a dessertspoonful of castor oil should
be given, and the bird left in an empty pen.
Usually there will be no further dificulty, but the
fowl so affected must be fed sparingly for several
days,to allow the organ to contract, otherwise a per-
manent distension may result, which, indeed, is
sometimes the case after the greatest care has
been taken; but beyond being unsightly this
causes little injury to the bird.

" If such palliative measures fail, an incision
must be made near the top of the crop. Let the
bird be laid on its back. Gently remove some of
the feathers from the crop, and select a spot for
your incision free from any large vessels, which,
if cut through, will cause troublesome bleeding,
and weaken the bird. The incision, in n1ost
cases, should be an inch long. The handie or
bowl of a very small teaspoon is convenient to
remove the contents, and the best plan is to
remove everything, and then to pass the finger
(greased, and the nail pared smooth) into the
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crop, and to feel the outlet. It is quite possible
that a bit of bone, or other material, may be the
cause of the obstruction, and if this is left in the
operation will be useless. Then have what is
called a glover's needle ready, charged with

-rsehair, and put four or five stitches into the
inner membrane, drawing it carefully and closely
together, and put, at least, three stitches in the
outer skin. Place the stitches in the outer
skin in such a position that they may be between
the-inner stitches. Take special care not to sew
up the two skins together, as this would be almost
certainly fatal. Feed, subsequently, on supped
bread, not very moist, and do not allow the bird
water for twenty-four hours, as it is apt to find its
way through the wound, and delay, if not pre-
vent, the healing. There is not the slightest
necessity to remove the horsehair subsequently.
The operation should not be delayed if the other
neasures do not succeed in forty-eight hours, as
delays add to the danger ; and a sour, horrible
stench from the bird's mouth is a plain indication
in favor of operating at once."

EGG-BOUND.

Symptosnn.-The most usual symptom is that
the hen goes on the nest, comes oli again with-
out having laid, and walks slowly about, often
àiuh the wings hanging down on the ground, and
evidently in great distress.

Trealent.--Oftentimes a full dose of castor
oil will give relief in a few hours ; if not, a small,
lexible syringe should be passed up the oviduct
tili it meets the egg, care being taken not to frac-
ture it, and an ounce of olive oil injected. It
would be well to steam the vent before applying
the oil.

SCALY LEGS.

Symptoms.-Leg scale is a scaly substance
which grows upon the leg. It is caused by filthy
quarters. To my miind, it is also hereditary.

Treatment.-Bathe the legs with coal oil and
apply a mi.\ture of sulphur and lard three times a
week.

FEATHER EATING.

Instances have always occurred of fowls con-
racting the unnatural vice of devouring each

other's plumage.
Trcatment.-Give plenty of raw meat, plenty

oivegetable matter, and soft food. I believe the
immediate cause is tii-st. Therefore, always
see that the fowls have plenty of fresh water.
Idleness is also a great cause, so sec that the
poultry are made to scratch for every particle of
grain which they devour. This may be done by
throwing their grain food into litter or chaff
paced on the floor

1.EG WEAKNESS.

This trouble is of frequent occurrence in cock-

erels of large breeds, and is caused by their out-

growing their strength.
Treatnent.-Feed plenty of bone dust in soft

feed, and see that the fowls are abundantly sup.
plied with green food.

LICE.

Lice, while not a disease, are a great pest, and
I deen it well to touch upon the subject briefly.
There is absolutely no excuse for a lice-infested
poultry house. If, however, you are so unfortu-
nate as to have lice in your poultry I will give the
reniedy which I would adopt.

I would reniove all the fowl from the building
and thoroughly clean out ail the chaff from the
floor and nest boxes. Remove this chaff to the
outside and burn it. After this is done make a

Black Minorca Cockerel,

The property of Mr. T. A. Duff, Toronto. Pronounced
wherever exhibited as having the most typical tail of
any bird of the varicty tver shown in America.

whitewash, to which I would add four tablespoon-
fuis of carbolic acid for every gallon of the wash.
Take a spray pump and force the wash into every
crack and crevice of the structure, completely
drenching the entire building. I vould then
pour coal oil over the roosts and into the nest
boxes. After this is done I would take a sulphur
candle (which can be procured at almost any drug
store), place it on a tin dish and light it. Close
every window and door and allow the fumes from
the sulphur to leak out as best they nay. After
these fumes have been completely exhausted, take
the fowls and dust them thoroughly with Persian
insect powder or Dr. Iies.' Instant Lice Killer.
I have found this latter powder very excellent.
In dusting the fowl take particular care to sec
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that a liberal supply is put in the neighborhood of
the vent. After all the birds have been thoroughly
attended to, put them back into the house, having
first put on the floors fresh chaff, and into the
nests clean strav. After this spray the entire
building once a week with a solution of carbolic
acid and water in the proportion of two table.
spoonfuls of the acid to each gallon of water ; and
my advice is to use boiling water, as the fumes

froni it are extrenely pungent, and thus more
lasting benefits will accrue.

This article is necessarily a practical one. I
have attempted to deal only with those diseases
that are of common occurrence, and I trust that
what I have said will be found useful to the many
'eaders of FARMING who take an interest in
poultry.

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY-KEEPING.
BEING THE RESULTS ACHIEVED BYX MR. AND MRS. R. C. ALLAN, OF COBOURG,

ONT.

By Tuomas A. DU.FF, Toronto.

MR. R. C. ALLAN, Cobourg, Ont., is one of the most
stcessful of poultrymen in Canada to-day. He desotes
himself to the practical .ide of the Sdustrb, and does
very little in the way of exhibiting. He was born in 1853,
near Cobourg, and, until recently, followed general farm-
ing as a busir.ess, though ht says he soon saw, after
he began to keep fowls, that they were the most profitablt.
part of his farm products. Like all successful poultiymen,
Mr. Allan commencea .- ith a small number of birds, and
worked his way gradually upwardq. It was about twelve
years ago that he began by purchasing a few fowls. Of

these, however, lie kept an accurate account as to the cost
of the feed, care, attention, etc., given to them, and of the
returns, and the result was that he saw clearlythat poultry-
keeping would pay well if followed unt intelligently. He
informs us that it was'largely through the influence of Mrs.

Allan that he first gave bis attention to poultry. From
the above small beginning his business has graduîlly in-
creased, until now it is one of the finest and most profitable
purely poultry busine.sses in Canada. lis present plant
s not large, and the wonder is that ie has accomplished

so much from so little an investment. But he is now con-
templating increasing his plant considerably.

MIRs. R. C. ALLAN is a thorough poultry woman. She
has an inborn love for fowls, and takes not only a bu!ine>s
interest, but a real pleasure in caring for then. Mr.
Allan was formerly a school teacher, having taught for
thrçe yearm in the vicinity of Collingwood. As stated in
the brief account we have given oF Mr. Allan, it was she
who first indu,.ed him tu look into the merits uf puultry
keeping as a branqh of farm work. Mrs. Allan s an ex
cellent business woman, and maintains a thorot'gh system
of bookkeeping, by which sie and her husband know
precisely where they stand and what they have accom.

plished at the end of evcryyear. We are glad to say that
in their case there has always been, at the end of each
year, a handsome showing in favor of the fowb. Mm.
Allan beli.ves that through their neglect of thei poultry,
the farmera of this cour.try are missing the best ,hanse of
money-making vhich they possess. In lier opinion care
and intelligent fecding are the only necessary keys tosuc.
cess. We are exceedingly glad to be able to present to
the readers of FARstiNG the very interesting acount of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan's mthods and results whi.h has been
prepared by Mr. Duff, believing that it will stimulate many
a one to try to be equally successfiul.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allan, of Cobourg, Ont.,
have for some years past been known as among
the most successful practical poultry-keepers of

the Dominion Indeed, I doubt very much
whether any other poultry-breeders can show

such a record on the practical side of the business.

as they can do.
Mrs. Allan, froni childhood, had an innate love

for fowls, and it was only at her earnest solicita-

lion that her husband first consented to go into

the poultry business at all. Their first under-

taking was to purchase a few fowls and investi-
gale the merits of the business in a small way
befcre attenipting anything larger. The result
was a surprise to them ; for they found, a thor-
ough system of bookkeeping being employed,
that the profits from their poultry far exceeded
their most sanguine expectations.

*1 TOwN P'OUt.TRV-KEFPING 'SINES.

Seeing that the business would be profitable,
they went into it more and more largely as
time went on, and finally removed from their
h2tm to the town of Cobourg, where they are
rlw so extensively engaged in the broiler and
egg business that their reputation as successful
poultry-keepers reaches from one end of the
Dominion to the other. Their great success
shows what pluck and energy can do.

AN EXPENSIVE PLANT NOT NECESSARY.

31r. and Mrs. Allan assert that their experience
has proven that highly expensive buildings are
not zn essential element of success. They have
only about one acre of land, and upon this have
erected no new buildings, using only the build-
ings that were upon the place when they took
ossession of it, nanely, a few old sheds and out-

houses. These, by means if a few windows and
a small quantity of old boards and some tarred
paper, they have converted into very useful
poultry-houses.

"It is the fact that any one can keep poultry
without having a large amount of capital in-
vested in it which gives poultry-keeping such pre-
eminence over other live-stock industries," says
Mr. Allan. Of course this statement is supple-
mented by him with the warning that those who
intend embarking in the business should see that
the quarters occupied by their fowls are cor-
fortable and kept clean, and that the fowls are
rlperly and regularly fed. While it is true that
in \lr. Allan's opinion expensive or elaborately
built poultry-houses are not essential to success,
still he does not under-estimate the advantages of
having well-built and convenient poultry-houses
vhén il is possible to have tbem ; and he is now

tontemplating erecting a new poultry-house this

coming spring, so that he may be able to in-
crease the number of his flock.

MR. ALI.ANS VIEwS AS TO THE IMPORTANCE OF

THE POUI;rRY INDUSTRY.

Before going into some figures which will show
what Mr. Allan has accomplished, ani giving Mr.
Allan's methods of rearing and feeding, I think it
well to place before our readers Mr. Allan's own

.views in regard to poultry-keeping as an industry
for the people. These are embodied in a letter
to the Week/y G/obe, published December 2nd
last. That lettei is as follows :

SIR,-In a recent editorial entitled ' Help-
ing the Farmer,' you remark very truly tl.at there
is nothing to prevent Canadian agriculturists
from competing successfully with the farmers of
Dentrark, France, and Belgium for the butter,
fruit, and poultry trade of Great Britain. Our
natural advantages, which are unsurpassed in any
country, lead farmers to look hopefully upon all
feasible methods for the advancement of the handi-
capped industries in which they are engaged.
Much interest, therefore, is being nanifested
among them in regard to the proposed measures
of the Laurier Government for the development of
trade routes and the improvement of our trans-
portation facilities.

' But we have yet to make great strides in the
way of prodtelion to attain the success of the
French, for, while we send to Great Britain $524,-
777 worth of eggs, they export to the same mar-
ket $5.350,ooo. But with the aid of cold storage
we should be able to place upon the English
market dressed poultry and fresh eggs equal in
quality to the French product.

" Consiaering the small amount of attention
that poultry-keepers in general bestow upon their
flocks, the haphazard methodls of hatching and
rearing the young, and the carelessness displayed
as to the quality of the eggs and fowl offered for
sale, it is indeed a wonder that our exports of
eggs and dressed poultry have attained their. pres-
ent magnitude. Almost every other branch of
agriculture is carried on more intelligently and
extensively with each successive year, but poultry
and eggs, except in a few isolated instances, are
produced by the antiquated methods in vogue fifty
years ago. Not one farmer out of fifty to-day
unaerstands how to feed his poultry to obtain the
most profitable results, and the question of pro-
viding suit:tble buildings never for a moment
occurs to him. A scoop-shovelful of buckwheat
or barley is thrown to fifty or eighty hens (it does
not matter about a few more or less to him) when
the chores are being done in the morning. Almost
any old place to roost in, and that not cleaned
more than once a year, is good enough for hens.
Such is the rule rather than the exception in
regard to the care bestowed upon the majority of
farmers' flocks during the winter season.

"<If, under such management, our exports of
eggs to England amount to over half a million
dollars, can we doubt that with a better syster
and more intelligent methods of work this industry
can be made to attain a degree of success far ex-
ceeding anything that has been supposed possible?
Business principles and competent knowledge are
as much needed in poultry culture as in any
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other branch of agriculture. Without suitable
appliances it is impossible to make it remunera-
tive, and with them the results depend upon
the application of scientific principles of profitable
poultry management by practical men and
women.

" The next thing that suggests itself to the
reader is, Where can a knowledge of these prin-
ciples be obtained ? The majority are working in
the slipshod style described above, and obtaining
what little knowledge they possess where and how
they can. WVould it, then, be out of place for a
Government that desires to encourage and de-
velop all the agricultural interests of the country
to provide the best instruction obtainable ? Our
agricultural colleges have been working slowly
along this line, but so far very little has been
done. Private poultrymen and farmers, by care-
ful experiments, have ascertained much valuable
knowledge, but as a rule they cannot afford to
make the necessary experiments. There is still
great room for the improvement of the amateur
and for inquiry by the expeit on many unsolved
questions where exact knowledge is lacking.

F's~ .- 'ý -- ý. . -ý- - 1,

Silver Laced Wyandotte Hen,
The pr iper-g of Mr. Jacob D'rsr, T..ronto. Winner of

rirs p.ze at the Toronto Industrial, 1896. This bird is
a very excellent one, and very typical of ber breed ; but
on the day the photograph vas taken it was very bot,
and the hen is panting from the heat.

This work might well be prosecuted at the Gov-
ernment farms. A thorough diffusion of scien-
tific foundation-knowledge is not to be expected
from private enterprise, much less a practical de-
monstration to the public at large of the advan-
tages of artificial hatching and rearing of chick-
ens in greater numbers than have yet become
general in this country.

" The greater economy of time, food, and
labor with which large quantities .f poultry can
be obtained for the market at any season is only
one of many-reasons why in our short season arti-
ficial incubation becomes almost a necessity.
Also early pullets for minter laying can always be
obtained with the incubator, but seldom in any
number by hens ; while the superiority of the
brooder as a mother is conceded by everyone who
has given it a fair trial. Brooder chicks, owing
to the unvarying warmth and more systematic
methods of feeding, feather and mature for mar-

ket, or commence laying, from ten days to three
weeks in advance of those raised by hens. They
are also free from vermin, and this is one of the
Most important items in favor of artificial work.
Large numbers die with vermin when mothered
by hens, and the work of keeping large numbers
free from lice under natural conditions is, to say
the least of it, almost enough to discourage the
amateur.

, "The importance of eggs and fowls as articles
of diet, and the alnost unlimited market we are
striving to help supply, fully warrant more atten.
tion being given to this industry than it at present
receives. If something along the hnes suggested
could be attempted, and a greater interest
aroused among the farmers by placing within
their reach the necessary instruction, the result
would soon be apparent in the improved quality
of the poultry product, and the exports in a few
years would reach a much higher figure than is
thought of at present."

The above letter is so full of good sound sense
that I think it well to reproduce it verbatin.

THE PRODUCTION OF BROILERS.

As may be inferred from the above letter, Mr.
and Mrs. Atlan use incubators for hatching chicks
and brooders for rearing them. They believe that
without artificial means it is impossible to succeed
in the raising of chickens -n a large scale. They
have great faith in the bruiler branch of the busi.
ness, but nevertheless they have a decided pre.
ference for the egg branch.

In order that the production of broilers may be
profitable, they must be produced early, and ai a
tinie when they are highest in prices. No greater
mistake can be made than to keep the chicks
until they are nearly full-grown. By Mr. and
Mtrs. Allan the broilets are generally soild when
they -un from a pound and a half to two pounds
and a half to the pair, and never are they alluwed
to run more than four pounds to the pair. Mr.
Allan informs me that last year it was utterly
impossible for them to supply the demand for
broilers, and that, too, at very remunerative
prices.

Mrs. Allan has always kept an accurate account
of what it costs to feed a chick during the fiust
eight weeks of its existence (at the end of this
time they are often marketed), and she finds il to
be about fourteen cents. When I mention that
the average price received for broilers during last
season was eighty-seven and a half cents per pair,
it will readily be seen that there is a big margin
of profit in the production of broilers. If our
farmers would just think about it, they would
soon see that there is little money in feeding
chickens for four or five months, and then mar-
keting them at about forty cents a pair. The
time to market them is in April, May, June, and
July, when broilers are in great demand, and the

price high.
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I might mention just here that all the broilers
hitherto disposed of by Mr. and Mrs. Allan
have been. sold right in the town of Cobourg.
Vhite Leghorns are the fowls almost exclusively

used by Mr. and Mrs. Allan in their broiler
business.

METHOD OF FEEDING CIIICKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan have no hard and fast rule
with regard to feeding young chicks. As soon as the
chickens are removed from the incubator to the
brooder, they are given food in the shape of bread
crumbs and granulated oatmeal mixed with milk,
and sometimes a very limited quantity of hard
boiled eggs. Mrs. Allan bakes a cake
foi the little chicks composed of
granulated oatmeal, "canelle," * and
cornmeal. Into this she beats up one
or two of the infertile eggs, which
have been removed from the incubator,
and then mixes al] with milk. A very
littile soda is added. This cake is
crumbled up and fed as needed. She
also gives them plenty of green bone.

For the first ten days the chicks are
ed about six times a day, and after-

wards some four or five times a day.
Mrs. Allan informs me that she be-

lieves it to be important never to give
the young chicks two successive meals
of the same thing, but to vary their
diet as much as possible.

At the end of ten days they are
given cracked wheat in addiition to the
ration above described. Ground bone
and meat are also heated up and thick-
ened with ground barley and corn
meal. This,,Mi\rs. Allan says, makes a
grand food, upon which the chickens
thrive well. As soon as they are large
enough to eat whole grain they get
plenty of it. The prope

Fresh water and some kind of grit
are always before then.

METHOD OF FEEDING LAYING FOW1.S.

At the time of my visit there were about two
hundred laying hens on hand. These were di-
vided into three pens. The pullets were kept in
one compartment, the yearlings in another, and
the two-year-olds in the third. The object of
this division is that the vartous ages of the fowls
he not lost sight of, so that the fowls may be fed
with food suited to their respective ages. In one
pen, 15 x r4, there were some sixty-four fowl.
This, I must confess, rather surprised me, because

'The endsof wheat grains; to be obtained at any flour
Mill.

I have always advocated allowing six square feet
to each fowl, but the birds in this pen were al-
lowed less than three feet and a halfXtpiece. I
am sure, however, that six feet to a bird would
be preferable ; and were it not for the fact that
the best of care and attention are given by Mr. and
Mrs. Allan to all their fowl I fear evil results
would follow. However, there they were, and
eggs were being turned out at a surprising rate.
Moreover, the fowls themselves were perfect pic-
tures of health and activity.

In the morning at daylight these laying fowls
are fed cut clover hay, thoroughly steamed and
mixed with "canelle," bran, and a Iimited quant,

Black Langshan Cock,

rty of E. McCormick, Newmarket. Winner of first prize at
Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

tity of peameal. Peameal is a highly concen,
trated food, and should be fed somewhat spar-
ingly. This ration is fed at about milk heat. At
ten o'clock mangels are fed ; at noon ground
bone and meal; at two o'clock a little whole
grain, which is scattered amongst the chaff ; and
at night all the whole grain the fowls will eat up
clean. This grain is varied fron time to time,
the grain most used, however, being good sound
wheat.

THE COST OF FEEDING LAYING STOCK.

After having for years carefully kept track of
the quantity of foodi consumed by their fowls, Mr.
and Mrs. Allan find that the average cost offeed,
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ing eadt bird is only six/y-four cents a year, and
this, too, in a town where every particle of food
consumed by the fowls must be bought and paid
for at market prices.

This statement, no doubt, will make some of
the opponents of poultry-keeping scratch their
heads and stare, but nevertheless it is true ; and
it shows what judicious feeding and management
will accomplish. It is undeniably a fact that by
nine-tenths of those who keep fowls no regular or
well-conceived plan of feeding them is adopted.
The principal ration used is whole grain ; and
because when so fed the fowls get overfat and do
not lay, the cry is at once set up, " They eat
their heads off." It is just as reasonable to sup.
pose that a hen that is intended to produce eggs
needs a balanced ration as it is that a cow that is
intended to produce milk needs one. Who would
ever think to get the best results from a dairy ani-
mal fed only on a one-grain diet ; or upon a con-
tinuous supply of ensilage, and nothing else ?

Mr. Allan, however, has great faith in clover
hay as a substantial part of the ration for laying
poultry. Ie says that he believes that if he could
not get clover hay for his fowl he would go out of
the business. In fact, he informed me that it is
impossible to get eggs produced in paying quan-
tities unless the hens are fed clover hay and pure
bone and meat. le is also a warm advocate of
peameal as a food, but is equally strong in
asserting that it must be fed in very Himited quan-
tities.

Crushed oyster shell, grit, and fresh water are
always before his laying poultry. A dust bath
:-Wo is in every pen.

Mr. Allan keeps a small stove in his poultry
house. This, he says, is merely to prevent the
thermometer from getting below thirty-five.

RESULTS OBTAINED.

By a continuous judicious selection of the best ,
layers as their breeding hens, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan have got together a flock of White Leg-
horns that are not only far above the average of
the variety in size, but are also layers of very
much larger eggs and of a greater number of
them than is usual with Leghorns.

My hosts were kind enough to place before me
their books of account and their egg records, so
that I might see for myself the results of their
business from a purely monetary point of view.
These results think will be so interesting to the
readers of FARMING that I here give a short sum-
mary of them:

Average number ofeggs laid by cach fowl and
so/d during one year, x86, or.... .......... z5% doz.

Average price obtained during the Vear for the: e
eggs per dozen........................$ 22%•

Multiply the i54_(the product of one hen for the
year in dozens) by 22%• (the average price in
cents obtained for each dozen of eggs during
the year), and we have a total revenue from
each fowl of ..... ,.......... .... ...... $3 48 4

Deduct the cost of feeding a hen for the year.... 64
And we have a balance in favor of each hen of... 2 84y
Mr. Allan informs me that it rosts him two cents a
, dozen to market his eggs; so that the cost of

marketing the z5 dozen is -r cents. De.
duct tbis............................... 3r

And we have a profit on eaclh hen kept of........ 2 5:Y

And this profit of over $2.50 a hen, it must be
remembered, is without taking into consideration
the value of the droppings, to which I will refer
later.

In addition to this, there must also be an
allowance made in favor of the hen for a certain
number of eggs produced by her that are used for
hatchng purposes in order to produce broilers
and the next year's supply of laying pullets.

JUDICIOUS SELECTION NECESSARY.

The fact, however, must not be lost sight of
that it is only by judicious selection continued
from year to year that a Bock of fowl capable of
producing such a number of eggs as is above
stated can be obtained, and even then such pro.
lific production is possible only with the sort of
care, feeding, and attention which Mr. and Mrs.
Allan give to their fowls. In addition, to pro.
duce the financial result which Mr. and Mrs.
Allan get the eggs must be obtained and sold
duering /he winter months, when prices are higher
than at other times. But what is possible with
Mr. and Mrs. Allan is also possible with others,
where equal judgment is employed, and equal
thought, care, and attention given to the business.

After a hen is two years old, just before she
begins to moult, she is marketed for whatever
price she will bring-usually about twenty cents.

VALUE OF THE MANURE PRODUCED.

At the Grove Poultry Yards everything is turned
to account. Drop boards are ttsed in the houses,
and the manure produced is scraped off every day,
and taken away and piled upon a dry floor under
a shed. The result is that the manure so cared
for gets fine and dry. Mr. Allan then mixes with
it gypsum and sells the product to the residents
of Cobourg as a top dressing for their lawns.
Upon all of the lawns upon which this dresdng
has been used the result has been astonishing.
People stand and look at them in admiration.
Only a very thin coating is used. Mr. Allan pre.
pares the manure, delivers it, and applies it, and
gets for it $25 a ton. At this price it is usually
sold in half-tor lots. He estimates that one hun-
dred fowl will produce twenty-five hundred
pounds of manure within the year, which at the
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above price is worth $31.25, not counting the
cost of the labor or the gypsum. It will thus be
seen that the manure is of very considerable
importance in the annual showing. Mr. Allan
evidently believes in. having no waste products.
Poultry manùre properly dried is undoubtedly
equal to the best guano, and everyone knows the
value of this article as a fertilizer, especially Eo
when he goes to buy it.

MARKETING TIIE EGGS.

Mr. Allan markets his eggs in Montreal, and
he never allows them to be more than a week
old when they are laid down in that city. Great
care is taken to sec that no badly-formed or thin-
shelled eggs are shipped, and that all dirty eggs
are thoroughly washed and cleaned before being
packed. It is of the utmost importance, if we
wish to make profit out of our poultry products,
to have them always present a neat and inviting
appearance. Great care is also taken to prevent
any eggs of a bad flavor froni being shipped.

LESSONS TO DE LEARNED.

Froni our visit with Mr. and Mrs. Allan, and
fiam our observation of their methods and the
results that they have achieved, we tliink we may
fairly draw the following conclusions:

(i) Poultry-keeping may be made to pay a
large profit if the poultry kept are properly
housed and fed and carefully attended to.

(2) A " balanced ration" is absolutely neces-
sary to success.

(3) Expensive buildings are not required. All
that is necessary is that the fowls be comfortably
housed.

(4) A thorough system of bookkeeping, so that
you may ktîow exactly where you stand, is a very
great help to success.

(5) That to be absolutely honest in the mar-
keting of your eggs will, in time, cause them to
be in demand. Mr. Allan informs rpe that, in
the shops where his eggs are sold, they are
always known from the method of packing which
he employs, and that customers coming into these
shops ask for them particularly, and see that they
get them in preference to any others. The
obvious lesson is: Never keep your eggs more
than a week before you market them, and alvays
put them on the market in the most attractive
form possible.

A WORD OF THANKS.

I cannot draw this article to a close without
expressing my thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Allan for
the courtesy which they extended to me during
my visit, and for the readiness with which they
allowed me to examine their books of accounts,
and also for the pains which they took to give mie
all the information that they possessed. Every-
thing was done to make my visit an interesting
one. Moreover, they expressed the hope that
the account of their nethods, which I told them
I was intending to give to the readers of FAniv-
ING, might result in benefit to all those who
would read it. For myself I may truthfully say
that I never spent a day more profitably, and I
am sure that the information which I have here
given cannot fail but be of service to anyone
engaged in poultry-keeping who will strive to
profit by it.

BRONZE TURKEYS: THEIR HOUSING, SETTING,
BREEDING, MATING, AND POINTS.

By W. J. BELi., Angus, Ont.

îAR. W. J. BEL., of Angus, Ont., whose name in all
parts of Canada. Great Britain, and the United States is
rw associated with the raising of good Bronze turkeys,
was born on his present fa-.m, near Angus, in the county of
Simcoe, but he noved to Banda, in Mulmur township,
about sixteen years ago, and returned to Angus in the
spring of 1893. During Mr. Bell's residence in Mulmur
kthelda number of public offices that were bestowed upon
him by the good will and esteem of bis fellow electors. As
an indication of the esteem in which he was held at this
place, t may be mentioned that on the eve of bis return to
AUgus he was presented with a gold watch and chain hy
hisneighbors and friends. It was in 1886 that Mr. Bell
began to breed Bronze turkeys, and in 1887 he made bis
fint showing at the Simcoe county fairs. ln x888 he came
tothe Industrial at Toronto, having only a single pair of
young birds. but he won ast on bis female and 3rd on bis

male. Since that date, however, his hirds have at this fair
anhually won the highest honors, including two diplomas.
Also at the Ontario Poultry Show since 1892 (the year he
first exhibited there), Mr. Bell bas won more first prizes
than all other exhibitors combined, and also every special
and sweepstakes prize offered in the turkey classes. More-
over, at the Royal show in England his birds have won
numerous prizesincluding firsts, while at the Royal show
in Ireland the first prizes have all been taken by his stock,
and no less than three cups have been won by them in thrce
years. In all, forty.three of Mr. Bell's turkeys have gone
across the Atlantic for show and breeding purposes.
FAnMiNG is especially glad to be able to present to its
readers the following account of Mr. Bell's methods as a
breeder of Bronze turkeys, fo: undoubte'ly he is one of the
best breeders of this class of fowl in the world. He isalso,
in the opinion of experts, one of America's foremost breeders
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of Rose Comb White Leghorns, his birds having won the
highest honors at the Madison Square Gardens, New York,
whenever shown.

IIOUSING.

My turkey house is constructed as follows : It
is placed against the south side of my barn, and
might very properly be called a "lean-to."
Where it is joined on to the barn it is probably
twelve feet high, and it slopes to the front,
where it is about six and a half feet in height.
The total length is probably about twenty-five
feet, and the width something over twenty feet.
Along the front (at the top) a board is run. The
bottom is boarded up to a height of about two
feet, and then wire netting is stretched along the
entire front.

The inside is divided into two main parts, the
'run," ahd the pens. The outer compartmient or
"run " is about four feet wide. Its front is the
wire netting, above mentioned. Its rear opens
by sliding doors and by windows into the pens.
At one end of the run is a door opening into the
yard, and forming the main door of the turkey
house.

On the inside of the "run," about a foot from
the ground, a trough is constructed, out of which
the turkeys feed.

The inner compartment is boarded up solid
and divided into three pens, where the turkeys
roost. At night a large window in each pen,
opening into the run, provides light for each pen,
and a big sliding door gives free ingress and
egress. I think this plan is the best for a turkey
house that I have yet seen.

It is most important that turkeys should be at
liberty to run out every day. It is well known
that if they are not watched they will roost on
fentes or buildings and in trees. This I do not
consider advisable to allow, for it is dangerous;
and, moreover, the effect of feeding is, to some
extent, lost. When turkeys roost ouside one
might easily be stolen, or carried off by a fox;
and they are then subject to all kinds of weather,
which often impairs their health. At niglt,
therefore, I drive my turkeys into the "run "Iof
the turkey house and there feed them. The door
of the run is then shut and the large sliding doors
leading into the inside or sleeping pens are left
open. The birds are thus compelled to roost in
their pens during the night, where they are pro.
tected from foxes and the weather. They are let
out again in the morning. The accompanying
sketches will probably give a better idea of this
building than I can give in words.

As to the degree of warmth at which the
turkey house should be kept, my experience
bas taught me that it is better to have it
pretty cold. One year I kept n'y turkeys in a
pretty warm building, but they became sick and
dlied. Since then I have kept them in ny turkey.
house, as described above, which is constructed
of single boards only, but well protected from
winds. There must be plenty of light, how.
ever. Since adopting this course I have very
rarely lost a bird.

SETTING.

I generally set the hen in the place where she
makes her nest. I place under her about seven-
teen eggs, and these are usually eggs laid by her.
self. Before giving her tie eggs I give the nesta
thorough dusting with insect powder, and a day
or two before the eggs are (lue to hatch I dust her
with the powder.

FEEDING.

After the young poults are hatched, they are
left for twenty-four hours in the nest, and then
the mother and youngsters are -aken to a larger
box, -which is boarded up solid on all sides.
They are confined in this for a day and are taught
to eat bread crumbs, soaked in milk, fron the
hand. They are fed five er six times during the
day. For the last two meals a little shorts should
be mixed with the bread crumbs and milk. The
next day they are removed to a large coop, the
front of which is made of slats. The hen is con-
fined heic, and the poults are .llowed to run in
and out through the slats at will.

The coop is set in a place where the grass is
cropped quite short. The reason of this is that
in the mornings the long grass is full of dew, but
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on short grass the dew dries off more quickly. It
is important that the poults should not get wet.
A scarecrow is placed near the coop to keep away
hawks and crows. The most important thing in
ttukey raising is to move the coop in which the
mother is confined the width of itself every morn-
ing, so as to have it on clean ground each day.

The feed given after the first couple of days for
five iveeks is shorts, mixed with any kind of milk.
The poults are fed five times during the day.
Twice each day dandelions and onions are cut up
fne and mixed with the shorts. I an strongly
of opinion that the feeding of dandelions keeps
the bovels in good order, and this is of the ut-
most importance in turkeys. 'l he onions are fcd
to keep up the appetite. Half milk and half
water is always before them for a drink.

After the poults are five weeks old the hen is
given her liberty to go where she will. She is,
however, always confined at night. in the morn-
ing shorts are fed and the lien and poults allowed
to wander. During the day they pick up numer-
ous insects and grasshoppers, and after they are
brought home at night they are given all the
wçheat they will eat.

MATING.

I cannot agree wiüh Mr. I. K Felch, the most

Bronze Tu-key Hen,

Rrkd and owned by Mr. W. J. Bell, Angus. Winner offirst
prize at Ontario Poultry Show. Weight, at ten months,
24 lbs. For an illustration of one of Mt. BelI's Bronze
Turkey cocks, see frontispiece.

Rose Comb White Leghorn Cock,

Bred and owned by Mr.W. J. Bell, Angus. This bird is one
of the finest in Ainerica. It has never been beaten in
competition, though exhibited at such shows as Madison
Square Gardens, N.Y , Kansas City, Cleveland, Toronto,
the "Ontario," etc.

noted poultryman in America, when he says that
to mate Bronze turkeys you have " only to dis-
card all specimens disqualified by the standard,
and to mate standard-described color." I have
seen birds with two crosses of a Bronze male on
a solid black hen so near the standard color that
it would have been a difficult task to pick them
out from a flock of pure Bronze. Yet when these
good-looking specimens were mated again to a
Bronze male one-half of the progeny were " off
color."

Consequently, in my opinion, to mate properly,
the first essential is to have good birds with good
ancestors.

Neither do I believe in what I niay call " out-
breeding " ; for it is impossible to produce fine
birds yearly if you are sending every season to a
different breeder for fresh blood, and do not
know the types these breeders are breeding to.

My system is to " breed out " one ye-ir, and to
"inbreed " two years ; and by doing this I find
that I can preserve the type.

I have had equally good results from using old,
yearling, and young males; but, strange as it may
seem to some, my largest specimens have,always
been bred from young hens under one year.

Seven females to one male is about the propor-
tion that I use.

I give my turkeys full liberty around the farm
buildings from the first of March, but I provide
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View of Mr. Beli's Turkey House.
It will be noti.ed that it is a 'lean-to" attached to the sile of his barn. A portion of the wall and roof has been cut

awy so as to show the " run," also the feeding-pens inside with the sliding doors leading thereto.

them with a shed or moderately warm building to
roost in at night.

I believe that "s' welled head" or roup, that
disease so common in turkeys throughout the
country, is caused by compelling them to roost
at nights in a crowded and warm henhouse.

Feel wheat and oats mixed once per day, in
the evening, and if they have water so much the
better ; but they are able to hustle through fairly
well on snow.

Pullets with good-sized bone, weighing from
14 to 16 lbs., and hens weighing from 17 to 19
lbs., will lay more eggs than heavieï ones ; and

View of " Run " in Mr. Bell's Poultry House.
Showing the feeding trough, the sliding doors, the front

wire netting,-etc.

their eggs will also hatch better than those laid
by heavier hens ; but the use of the largest boned
and heaviest male-whether young or old -wili
be necessary to produce you heavy exhibition
birds ; although a flock from a well-bred light
male will often weigh more than flocks obtained
from the heavier males.

POINTS.
The Bronze male should have a long and rather

broad head. The bill should be stout and curved,
and in color. a light horn at end and dark at
base. The wattles (the flesh around the head
and neck not covered with feathers) should be
very profuse, and extend well down the neck.
The " standard of perfection " says the color of
the wattles should be a rich red ; but it is im-
possible to find them this color at all times, as
they are, continually changing from a blue black
to white and again to. red.

I will. now describe the shape that I like in a
Bronze cock ; and I might add that it is this
shape that buyers and fanciers across the Atlantic
are so anxious to get. The head, neck, and
breast should be held well up, with a nice arch
on the neck at the head, sloping gently to where
it joins the back. The back -frçm this joining
should be slightly oval from. side to side, and
curve in a nice oval to the tail, which, however,
should droop at a little .sharper angle. The
breast should be full and roupd. A great many
turkeys are slightly wedge-.shapèd here, and
while I would not call this a fault, yet I would
prefer the breast to be, as I have said, full and
round.

Many strains of Bronze turkeys are low-bodied,
short-legged, and flat-backed birds: these seldomu
win at large shows, although frequently they run,
to good weights.
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The color of the neck and breast, and of about
one-half of the back, of the Bronze turkey should
always be-a very brilliant bronze, similar to bur-
nished gold; but the remainder of the back is
darker as it merges into the tait coverts. The
tail coverts should bé the same color as the main
tail leathers; but this is seldom found in the
male bird, especially in the row lying on the tait.
These generally lack the broad black band near
the tip which the tait always has.

The color of the tait and the wings is where
the great majority of Bronze turkeys are faulty ;
but I will describe the true color as correctly as I
can. The tait should have about one-half inch of
dull white on the tip, and then for about;one and a
half inches a black or bronze bar ; and the remain-
der to the body should be black pendilled with
reddish brown. The " wing primaries," or flight
feathers (the part of the wing not visible when it
is foided), should be perfectly and evenly barred
with duli white and dark brown. The " wing
secondaries" (or the part visible when the wing
is folded) should have the bottom feathers barred
the sane as the primaries, but they should
change into a bronzy brown as they come to the
top, or part lying on the back. I prefer to see
an odd spot of white up to the top feather. A
solid edging of white along the bottom of each
feather is very objectionable. The wing bow,
or the front part of the wing, should be of a
darker bronze than the back. The " wing bar"
is the solid bronze bar that runs right up each

wing, and this bar should bave a black tip to each
feather.

The color ofthe body should be black, shaded
with bars of bronze, but the thighs should be a
shade lighter in color. The thighs should be
very stout.

The " fluff," or the feathers behindi the thighs,
should be moderately short, and if they are
bronzy in color, with an edging of dull white,
they are highly prized.

The shanks should be long and strong. I pre-
fer them round in shape, but a great many are
nearly square in front. The color should be a
light pink. The toes should be large and
straight, and of the same color as the shanks.

The nenrer the female approaches the color
and shape of the male the more valuable she is ;
but I have not yet seen -a female the equal of the
male, especially in color.

The origin of the Bronze turkey was a wild
turkey male that was crossed on a Narragansett
female, and the fact that the latter was so light
in color has caused some of this color to be trans-
muted to the Bronze female. This light color
shows out generally as an edging on the feathers
of the breast and the body, and in some cases on
the back as well. All we can do is to get this
edging as narrow and as small as possible.

The bronzy color all through the female is not
so brilliant as in the male, but she has a fuller
fluff and a finer bone. This latter should always
be a dark pink in color.

EMBDEN GEESE: THEIR BREEDING,
MANAGEMENT.

By W. J. HAYCRAFr, Agincourt, Ont.

NoTE.-For a sketch of Mr. Haycraft's experience as a
pautryman, see FARMING for November, page ,7r.

Embden geese are the largest white geese in
existence. Their plumage should be pure white,
any black or colored feathers being a disqualifica-
tion. The white color, in my estimation, gives
them a superiority over the Toulouse, or any
other kind of geese which have colored feathers,
for the Embdens, when dressed for market, do
not show any pin feathers.

Another feature in tbeir favor, as I think, is
the absence of "keel » The keel I consider
a very useless appendage to either geese or
drck<s.

, Alhough I have bred Embden geese-for only
one year, I- am greatly taken with them.
They are hardy, they mature early, and they are
good layers. Whilç they do not lay as many

CARE, AND

eggs as the Toulouse, yet they lay a good setting,
and at once sit ; which I consider another point
in their favor, for a goose can hatch her own
young better than a hen can do it for her.

For quantity and quality of feathers, the Emb-
dens among geese are, as the Pekins among
ducks, the leaders.

I used to think that the Toulouse geese were
the heaviest variety of geese, but experience has
taught me differently ; for a pair of young Emb-
den ganders which I killed on the 16th of De-
cember dressed 41à lbs. So much in favr of
keelless geese.

Embdens are very quiet, and require no more
care or attendance than other geese, and geese I
consider the easiest sort of fowl to raise there is.
During the winter months they require a com-
fortable house, but it is not necessary that it
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Pair of Embden Geese,
Bired and owned by Mr. W. J. Haycraft, Agincourt. These geese were shown nine times in 1896, and win

eight first prizes.

should be as warm as a house intended for other
fowls.

The food for Embden geese can be principally
roots, either raw or cooked. They are very fond
of carrots. A little grain does not corne amiss to
them ; but, by all means, do not overfeed them,
for fat fowls of any kind are not as good breeders
as those that are in fair condition. On the other
hand, do not go too far in the opposite direction,
for that is equally bad.

As the breeding season approaches, I have
found that to feed roots without grain givesbetter
results than to feed dry peas alone. When so
fed the goslings appear to be stronger from the
time they chip the shell till they are ma-
tured. We would not discontinue the roots until
they can get grass. Where they are allowed to
run on grass, they will pick up their own living,
ifyou see fit to let them do so; but a feed of
grain in the evening vill induce them to corne
home at nights, so that they can be shut up away
fron all kinds vermin.

-Geese that have a good grass run, especially if
they have access to running water, will lay a
greater percentage of fertile eggs than those not
so favored ; although I think geese will fatten
(aster if they are not allpved free access to water,
for they like to be cominually washing themselves
in water. So long as they have plenty of water
to drink, that is all that is necessary for them.
Only, if you intend showing your geese, it is well
to let thern have access to plenty of water, for in
this way you will get a better plumage, and you
are saved the trouble of washing them.

I always keep geese eggs in the cellar, in a pan

or shallow box filled with bran, and every day, as
new eggs are gathered, I turin those previously
gathered ; and I consider this very important, for
it serves to keep the yolk from settling to oneend
of the egg. Eggs should always be placed on
end when kept this way.

Set your geese on the ground, for that is
nature's plan. Geese eggs require considerable
moisture, and when the nest is on the ground this
nioisture is supplied in a natural way.

As soon as the goslings begin to chip the shells
they should be watched to see if they are able to
break the shell. If they should be weak, it will
help to get them out of their prison to break the

Embden Goose,
Bred and owned by Mr. W. J. Haycraft, Agincourt, Ont.

Mr. Haycraft himself is seen in the background.
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shelh a little for them, and to drop a little milk
in their mouths. You will be surprised to see
how rapidly they gain strength.

if there should prove to be any unhatched
eggs, put them in the centre of the nest, for this
will keep the little ones from getting crushed at
the bottom.

As soon as the goslings aie all out, they should
ie removed to a nice grassy plot and kept there
unl three or four weeks old, and be fed on oat-
meal or shorts. Remember, however, that if the
shorts be not mixed properly it is rather sticky,
and so will adhere to them and cause them not to
thrive so well. But if there is plenty of short
sweet grass available to them, they will soon learn
to pick their own living.

When the young goslings are three or four
weeks old they may have their liberty ; and
then, as for feed, that depends upon their ow ner's
generosity. The better fed they are the better
returns will they make, and the earlier will they
come to maturity. And this latter is a vely im-
portant point to consider, for the fiist marketis
generally the best one ; also it shortens the feed.
ing season, a fact that must not be forgotten in
these times of low prices and keen competition.

Cater to the wants of your market. Each
one must be governed by his own surround-
ings. But by all means put your produce
on the market in as attractive a forin as possible,
for we must meet the tastes of the consumer if we
wish to realize the best prices.

PEKIN DUCKS.

TIIEIR CHARACTERISTICS, BREEDING, CARE, FEEDING, AND PROFIT.

By J. E. MEvR, Kossuth.

NoTE.-For a sketch of Mr. Meyer's success as a breeder
of pouitry-especially Wyandotte hens--see FARMING for
December, page 282. For a very excellent and practical
aiicle by Mr. Meyer on " How to Make the Most Money
out of Poultry on the Farm," see FARMING for September,

page 46.

Of the different varieties of ducks that are
described in " The American Standard of Per-
fection," there is no doubt but that the pure
Pekin is the nost profitable, if indeed it is not the
only profitable variety. It grows the largest,
matures the quickest, dresses the easiest and
nicest for the market, has the finest plumage,
and lays the most eggs.

CHARACTERISTICS.

In color the Pekin duck is a creamy white.
'Its body should be long and wide to the stern ;
its breast large, broad, and deep ; its back
slightly curved and wide ; and its wings short.
Pekin ducks are unable to fly.

The average weight of the drake is about 9j/
pounds.

The duck resembles the drake in shape, but it
is fuler in the ster-n than the drake. During the
laying season when in good condition her stern
will very nearly touch the ground. The feet of
both the duck and the drake are red, and their
beaks are a deep orange'in color.

"The American Standard of Perfection" dis-
lualifies both duck and drake if they have any
black in the beak. While this rule is perfectly
just as r."ards the male bird, it is very unjust as
regards the female. In 95 per cent. of the ducks

that are laying sone black will lie found on the
beak. It seems to be quite natural. The pro.
voking part of it is that the largest and best speci-
mens are sure to have the black, while the small
ones keep clear of it sometimes altagether.

A duck in perfect condition and just before
beginnifg to lay will weigh 8 pounds.

BREEDING.

It is time now (Christnas week) that your
breeding ducks should be mated and placed in
the pens in which you intend to keep them dur-
ing the breeding season. It will not do to re-
move them from their pen when once they have
begun to lay, as it will surely stop their laying
for a time. The earliest hatched ducks should
always be kept for your breeding ducks. It is
best to mate a yearling or two-year-old drake
with young ducks.

During the early part of the season you will
require one drake to four females ; but later on
you may lessen the number of drakes until you
have five or six females to one drake.

We have had ducks that were hatched in
Match lay ir September ; and although we never
had them to lay continuously all fall, still they
will lay quite -a nunber of eggs in December, and
if they are properly cared for they will continue
laying all winter until the following August.
One hundred eggs in a year is quite a common
number for a Pekin duck to lay, and some breed-
ers have had then lay as nany as 140. This is
one of the great roerits of the Pekin as compared
with every other variety of duck.
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The Pekin duck has two faults. It has a very
coarse, unmusical voice that it uses to its full
capacity, and it is very timid. You should never
go near Pekins with a lantern.

CA R E.

Pekin ducks do not need a warm house, for
they are covered with a very thick coat of
feathers, as well as with an abundance of down,
but their feet are liable to get cold. You should
always keep plenty of dry litter on the floor of
their pen.

Do not allow theni to run amongst cattle or
horses, for they are too clumsy to keep out of the
way.

Pekin docks always lay their eggs at night or
early in the morning ; and they always cover

golds, or potatoes for them, and mix these with
meal.

Ducks are very fond of cabbage. They must
also have grit, the same as hens. Coarse sand
will do very well. Ducks are never satisfied
unless they are filled up, and they are not very
particular what they are filled up with. When
their breeding season is over you need feed them
only the coarsest and chcapest foods.

Ducks have the bad habit of trar.pling ail over
their food if they get the opportunity, so that you
should contrive to feed them so that they have
to put their heads through between slats in order
to reach their food. This rule applies to young
ducks as well as to old ones.

THE PROFIT.

In order to obtain the greatest profit fron yuur

Pair of Pekin Ducks,
Bred and owned by Mr. J. E. Meyer, Kossuth. Ont.

them over with litter, su that even in cold
weather there is very littil'e danger of the eggs
becoming chilled su long as you are carefol to
galher them every morning in good time. You
can give the ducks their liberty for the day at
eight o'clock, as they ail will have laid then.

FEEDING.

By seven o'clock in the morning you should
feed your breeders. Never feed them whole
grain. Always give them a mash : bran, middl-
ings, chopped oats, ground wheat or corn. At
different times of the year they will require dif-
ferent foods. When you wish them to lay, feed
them concentrated foods along with plenty of
meat scraps of some kind. Boil turnips, mian-

ducks you should have them lay as early as pos.
sible after the New Year, and begin hatching jas
as soon as you have eggs enough. We would
advise you never to set the first dozen eggs a
duck lays, as these are not likely to be fertile.
If the duck has been hatched early enough and
fed properly, she will have laid this dozen by
January ist. After this ber eggs are considerably
more fertile than liens' eggs.

Your whole aim should be to get as m:ny eady
ducklings as possible, because it is from the sale
of these that you obtain the greatest profit.

Young ducklings should be fed all the good
strong food they will eat (and they can get away
vith a loi) until they are nine to ten weeks old,

and then they should be sent to market. Kill
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them when they have the least pin feathers. If
you have the proper sort of Pekins, and have
done your feeding right, your young ducks will
dress from 8 to zo pounds per pair. At this
weight they will pay you well if you get them on
a good market in proper shape. The feathers of
such ducks are of the very best quality, and are
worth considerable.

There is no money to be made by hatching out
a lot of -ducklings in the spring, letting them
ruam all over half-starved all summer, and then
fattering then for Thanksgiving or Christmas,
when the markets are glutted and prices are low.
If your duck business is carried on in this way,
your ducks will bring you in less money than they
cost you.

lred and owned by Mr. J. E.
Silver Laced Wyandottes,

Meyer, Kossuh, Ont. Mr. Mcyer bas frequently won the bighest honors
for this variety af fowl.

THE PACKING OF POULTRY
MARKET.

FOR THE ENGLISH

By Tiuotas FRASER, Manager of the Union Cold Storage Company, Montreal.

MIR. TuostAs FRASER, manager of the Union Cold
Siorage Company, of Montreal, is a man who, when once
convinccd of the soundness ofa business enterprise, pushes
il forward to a successful accnmplishment in spite of every
difiraulty or opposition. His cold storage equipment in
Montreal is the fineot in Canada, and quise worthy to be
ccmpared with the largest and best in New York and
hoston. And, though it cost over $2o,ooo to estahlish il,
*hsgetting together f this capital, the planning of the
whole plant, and the successful erection of it, even to the
s:nallest detail, is all the work of hinselfalore. More than
this, e had to create the trade which it was necessary to
Posss in order to utilize the cold storage facilities which
he had provided, and make them pay ; for, strange as it
may scem, the conservatism of the ordinary shipper and
commission merchant with respect to colad storage is so
grtai that a cold storage plant may be in existence for a

"ery cons:derable time before it ieceives enough of patron.
agetopayexspenses. Ail these difficulties, however, Mr.

Fraser has overcome. His present cold storage plant is
not only, as said aboxe, the finest in Canada, and really
something the Dominion ouglht to be proud of, but the
patronage given to it by shippers, commission men, and
others is exceedingly encouraging.

Mr. Fraser is still cumparatively a young man. He was
born in Quebec on Christmas Day, 1854. At an early age
(tifteen) he began bis business life, and was a successful
travelling salesman at seventeen. His business experience
bas all been in connection with the buying, storing, sell-
ing, and shipping of ioud products. In x891 he came to
the conclusion that there was room in Canada for an im.
proved service in cold storage and refrigeration. But to
build and cquip a modern cold storage plant costs a lot of
money, and, as the idea was new and untried in Canada,
capitalists cculd not bt got to go into the undertaking.
So Mr. Fraser began himself in a small way. His equip-
ment was based on the "ice and sait" system, which,
though the best system where ice is used, is by no means
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equal to the modern mechanical-chemical system. LtilMr.
Fraser persevered with bis "ice and s4it" plant, and soon
had a good trade, and in a year or two not only had an
experience which bas been most useful to him in bis later
and larger undertakings, but al o such success as was

necessary to convince capitalists that the cold storage idea
was a good ont from a commercial p*.nt of view. Accord-
ingly, a strong company was formed, named as above, and
,wo large blocks in the hcart of the shipping centre of
Montreal have been 1 rpcured and have been converted
into mode.n culd storag arehouses, with a total refriger-
ating capacity of s,ooo,o.., ubic feet. Here may be seen
at any time, stored ii different warehouses (completely
isolated frcm one another), cheese, butter, eggs, fruits,
both home and foreign, poultry, meats of ail sorts, fish,
and almost every other sort of perishable food product.
The temperatures are so managed that eacb kind of pro-
duct is kept at a temperature best suited to itself. The
refrigerating air is perfectly dry; in fact, it is absolutely
fret from moisture and from all decay-producing germas;
and, as it is constantly being drawn off and replaccd by
fresh supplies, the stored pruducts are kept in air which is
perfectly pure and dry all the time, and so may remain
without change or decay indefinitely ; and when they are
taken out they are found to be in exactly the same con-
dition as when thcy were put in. In this way food pro-
ducts (butter, poultry, fruit, etc.) consigned for sale when
the market is congested and prices low can be held in per-
fectly somnd condition, and at little cost, till the market is
cased and prices are higher again. FAnuY wisbes Mr.
Fraser abundance of success in bis magnificent venture,
and trusts soon ta be able to record the cstablishment of
similar cold storage plants in Toronto, Hamilton, London,
Brantford, Winnipeg, and other commercial centres.

A public warehouseman, if he be keen in percep-
tion, can learn a lot, both of human nature and of
modes of doing business. He must be well up
in the different lines of products stored with him,
or he will surely get into trouble with heavy
claims being made for damage or loss, for which
he is in no way responsible.

THE PACKAGE AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

Soniewhodo notknow, nor even thinlc-how few
do think!-say that the package has nothing to do.
with the sale of goods and the prices received there.
for. Our buttermakers in the Kamouraska dis.
trict, below Quebec, suffered for a long time by
persisting in claiming that their hand-made un-
even-sized tubs, vith lugs on them, made no dif-
ference in the price of the butter they sold, but
a constant .déduction of two cents a pound
soon convinced them that that they were wrong,
and now all their packages are made uniform.

There is a premium to-day of one cent per.
pound on box butter over tub butter of equal
quality. The tub for the packing of butter is
doomed. The Englishman will pay every tinte
for whathe wants.

Now this question of package and mode of
packing applies to poultry as well as to butter. I
see it every day. Do let us have uniformity of
package. To my mind, there is a big future for
the Canadian farmer in raising poultry for the Eng-
lish market ; and our Government sh, "d make a
determined effort to promote t'rade along this line
as they have done for cheese and butter.

Let me give an instance of loss to the store-
keeper who ships poultry, through his improverly
packing it. A carload of poultry was received
on storage. The commission man and buyer bad
agreed cn a price ; but when, on looking thruugh
one 600-1b. case, the buyer bit upon a few very
inferior birds in the centre of this case, he simply
refused the lot unless one cent per pound on the
whole carload vas deducted, in case other poor
birds should show up. Here was a loss of one
cent a pound on a whole carload occasioned by
the fact that a few inferior birds were found
in one case. Had the poultry been put up in
cases that could be easily examined, it could then
have been easily found out whether such a deduc-
tion vere reasonable or not. But no commission
inerchant or buyer will take the trouble of exam-
ining many 600-1b. packages. The laborof pack-
ing and repacking is too great.

Packers of apples find that it pays to put their
fruit up in uniform packages, and each package
of a uniform standard as to quality. Hart &
Tuckwell's famous " Ilorse Shoe Brand" is an
example of this. These shippers can always gel
the highest price for their apples and other fruits.

Their packages will be picked up by buyers when-

others will be passed by. And there are other
examples.

The questions are:

(i) How can our poultry trade with England be

increased and developed ?
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(2) How should our peultry be dressed when
intended for shipment to Englànd ?

(3) What kind of package should be used when
poultry is intended for export ?

(4) How should nitr poultry be packed ?
To the first and second of these questions 1

would say, Let our Government furnish us with
reliable information as to where England gets ber
poultry supplies ; what prices have ruled in the
English markets for poultry each month in the
year for, say, three or four years back ; how the
birds are dressed which are the most sought after
in the English markets ; and what grades and
weights are most sought after there.

THE POULTRY IMPORTATIONS OF ENGLAND

IMMENSE.

I have obtained information from reliable
sources to the effect that Russia annually sends
immense gtantities of poultry to the English

gest a package of small còst, which ezperience bas
shown td be handy to handle, and suitable to the
commission man, the jobber, and the retailer. It
is also one in which birds can easily be frozen if
required, and be shipped with greatest economy
of space in refrigerator steamers. i

It is not often that the farmer consigns his
poultry to our market direct; the bulk of the
consignments come from country storekeep-
ers, who receive the goods from farmers' wives
and pay for the same in store pay.

Now, therefore, it is the country storekeeper
who is to be educated to pack poultry properly.
When he does so be not only will make a gain for
himself, but he will be able to pay the farmers
higher prices for what he buys from them. He
will also help to make business a pleasure to the
commission man, the jobber, the warehouseman,
the retailer, etc.

Failing this, it should be the endeavor in every

Model Poultry Package (closed),
Rcconmended by Mr. Thomas Fraser, Montreal.

market, " rough dressed," i.e., dry plucked, with
wings and legs on, entrails left in, heads wrapped
in paper, the birds being frozen in the open air,
and then packed in cases. Canada should cer-
tainly have a portion of this trade, and might
easily secure it if the proper steps were taken
to do so.

Australia, on the other hand, has made some
trial àhipments, with satisfactory returns to
shippers, with the birds " plucked and pulled "
(ie., prepared ready for the pan). The birds are
frozen and sbipped in crates, one lzrd high,
each bird being wrapped in cheap tissue paper.

Our Gnvernment should ascertain which of these
two methods of packing and shipping it is most
advantageous for us to follow; and should then
endeavor to put our poultry-raisers and shippers
in the way of getting this trade.

A GOOD FORM OF POULTRY PACKAGE.
As an answer to the third question, 1 would sug-

district to get buyers to make a business of buying
poultry direct fron the farmer, and shipping it
direct to large markets in Canada or to Eng-
land.

The package which my experience leads me to
recommend is as follows : A box or crate three
feet three inches long, by two feet three inches
wide, by six incheshigh,inside measurement. This
will hold twelve birds, one tier high, of ten to
twelve pounds each. The same number of birds
weighing from fourteen to sixteen pounds each
will pack i. a case or crate three feet five inches
long, by two feet five inches wide, by eight inches
high, inside measurement.

Other sizes can be easily arrived at. HIalf-inch
lumber, in the rough, three to six inche' vide,
may be used, the end pieces only being planed.
These boxes or crates would be very cheap. O
course planed lumber vould look neater. If the
storekeeper used bis old packing-cases to make
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these crates, the cost would then be simply the
trouble of making them.

A case or crate made as above would weigh
when filled only from 125 to 150 pounds each,
and could be easily handled by one man.

On end of the crate should he marked with
stencil (stencils are very cheap) the shipper's
name and his brand, if he has one, thus:

John Jones, 12 chicks.
Cambray, Brand x18 Ibs. gross.

Ont. 22 lbs. tare.

The ends of the crates should be fully a half
inch higher than the sides: this is to allow a
space for air to freely enter at the top and bot-
tom, so that the contents can, if required, bc
frozen without removing them from the crate.
The slats shouid be a quarter of an inch apart.

In answer to the fourth question, IIow should

Model Poultry P
Recommended by Mr. Th

our poultry be packed? I would remark as fol-
lows :

If a reputation for brands is to be earned, there
must be a selection of birds both as to quality and
to weight. Select your birds, pack them as
nearly as possible in uniform weights, i.e., ten
pounds to twelve pounds together ; fourteen
pounds to sixteen pounds together ; and so on.
Fat prime birds should always bear the brand
on the crate ; lean birds should have simply the
initials of the shipper ; and culls should be blank.
Pack in rows, one tier high only, breasts up. If
the bottom of the crate were lined with paper it
would be an advantage. Tucking the heads under
the wipgs is a mistake. Dry pluck, dean-a
litile care will pay-wrap the head in paper,

truss up the legs and tie, folding the head outside
the wing. Packed in this nianner the birds will
show to the best advantage, and when the cover
of the crate is removed the intending buyer can
see at a glance the quality and condition of ail,
and will pay full value.

Moreover, this mode of packing will preclude
'the possibility of a claim being made of one or
two cents a pound on a whole consignment for
inferior stock unseen, each quality being separate.

CANADA SHOULD TRY TO SECURE THE ENGLISH
POULTRIY MARKw.

No one who knows the facts will dispute the
statement that no better poultry can be found in
any market than our Canadian poultry. We
have both the climate and the feed. Our neigh.
bors to the south know this, and th- English

ackage (open),
ornas Fraser, Montreal.

market is ours if we endeavor to capture it in the
right way.

Fat turkeys and chickens im.prove if frozen, but
tht., should be frozen as soon as possible after the
animal heat is out of them. Lean birds will turn
dark when frozen.

Frozen poultry, when removed from the freezer
and exposed for sale, ordinarily, in warml weather,
becomes wet on the surface, and afterwards slimy.
This trouble is now overcome hy a systen (the
Linde patent air circulation) of thawing out!, or,
as it is nicknamed, "d 'e-freezing," artificially.
All, or most, of the frozen meat sold in England
is thawed out by this new process, and quartersof
beef and carcasses of mutton that have been
frozen and brought from Australia or South
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Anierica, are delivered to butchers free from wet,
and it takes an expert to say whether they are
fresh killed or not. Poultry can he treated in the
same way.

It will, I admit5 be a difficult task to change
the present methods of packing and sending to
mairket ; but the greater the difficulty the greater

POULTRY RAISING: IT
FAR

and more persistent the work of refqrm must be.
Education, illustration, and common sense rea-
soning will accomplish the reform in time.

NoT.-The cost of a new craie of rough wood,
made according to the plans I have tecommended,
would not exceed one cent per bird.

S IMPORTANCE TO THE
MER.

By Jonw J. LENTON, Biltmore, North Carolina.

Nla. JOHN J. LENTON, now poultry manager at George
W. Vanderbilt's magnificent establishment at Biltmore,
North Carolina,îwas born twenty-fouryears ago at Oshawa,
Ontario, where his father, a well.k:îown and successful far-
mer and poultryman, still lives. Mr. Lenton received a
good education at the High School at Oshawa, and in-
tended at one time to be a teacher ; but bis innate love of
poultry, which at first made him take up poultry-keeping
as a boyish hobby and pastime, soon led him to follow it as
the business of his life. He began at first with pure.bred

birds obtained near home; but realizing soon how in.
portant it was to have the foundation of bis stock the very
bst obtainable, be secured as early as be possibly could
some " oronto Industrial " and " Ontario Poultry
Show" winners. Tothesehe soonadded thebest becould
get of American prize winners, obtaining, among others,
birdsthat had been prize winners(sst,2nd,and 3rd)at Madi-
son Square Gardens, New York. These were Gclden Wyan-
dottes ; but hc soon added to these varieties the best birds
he could get in Silver Wyandottes and Barred Plymouth
Rocs. and these three varieties are still his favorites. Foc
sereral vears Mr. Lenton devoted himself to the practical
s'de of his b,.siness ; but finding it profitable, and having

good birds beside, be then determined to sec what the
fancier's side of the business would yield him. If selling
eggs and stock to all parts of the Dominion and throughout
several States, and having birds from bis stock winning
prizes at all the large shows, even in the closest competi.
tions, be a sign of success, then Mr. Lenton may well claim
to have been very successful. Mr. Lenton has also been a
close observer of the experience of others; and he never
lets any opportunity slip by which he may extend bis
knowledge of bis chosen specialty. The result is that,
thougi, even yet a young man, be is already classed among
the leading poultrymen and poultry fanciers of the con-
tinent. In September, 1895, he was selected by the man-
agement of the " Biltmore Farms," the magnificent estate
of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt in North Carolina, to take
charge of the poultry department there, and Mr. Lenton,
accepting, bad the satisfaction of being, at twenty-three
years of age, the manager of what is probably the finest
poultry establishment in America, its cost having been not
less than $25,ooo. At Biltmore Mr. Lenton breeds the
three breeds above mentioned and, besides, White Wyan-
dottes, White Plymouth Rocks, Black Minorcas, Light
Brahmas, Buiff Cochins, and Indian Games. Mr. Lenton,
as may be supposed, is an enthusiastic writer on poultry
topics, and writes frequently for the Canadian and Ameri-
can poultry press. He bas been a regular contributor to
FARSiING for some time.

A PROGRESSIVE AGE.

This is the age of progress. Man's inventive
and ambitious mind is ever striving to surpass and
outdo some illustrious predecessor or competitor.
It is not merely a few men in a limited number
of the many walks of life who are pressing to the
front, but, as we may say, all men in theirchosen
vocations are devoting their entire energies
towards reaching the highest degree of success
possible to them. In glancing around us, how-
ever, we note nany a business failure, and this
seems to indicate that ail men have not concen-
trated their ability towards the making of pro-
gress. Certainly, there are exceptions to all rules,
yet it is evident that many a business or financial
failure is not caused by lack of industry or the
flagging of mental activity, but is either the direct
or indirect result of not correctly interpreting the
changmng demands of the people who are their
patrons.
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DEMAND A VARYTNG CUSTOMER.

The needs and wishes of the people are ever
changing, and it must be the policy of a success-
fui business man to change his plans so as to
meet the demand which every new desirecreates.
The changes and improvements that are made
every year in the products of all manufactures are
very noticeable. This year the enterprising mer-
chant will place on his shelves an entirely new
article, and one that was in constant demand only
a few years ago is now so seldom called for that
he no longer keeps it for sale. The professions,
too, are rapidly introducing and adopting new
departures. Now, among all these, what progress
is being made by the man that feeds thern al!, the
farmer ? Look back twenty years, fifteen, ten,
even five years ! I-ow short the time is since
much of the modern farm machinery was iritro-
duced 1 What would a farmer think to be forced
to return to some of the obsolete methods he used
to follow? Still the cry is "hard times" on
every side. But watch an enterprising man ; he
has resolved to succeed ; and if the demands have
so changed that he cannot do so in one direction
he immediately seeks out another of greater
promise. To-day, many a farmer begins to
realize that the time bas come for him to adopt a
new departure. But what shall it be ? is the burn-
ing question. Dairying and the raising of greater
quantities of more improved stock seen to meet
with the greatest favor. Fruit culture, too, is
meeting with favorable encouragement. Now,
in the raising of more and better stock, how
many think of the much-abused " old hen " ?

Golden Wyandotte Hen,
Bred and owned by James Lenton, Oshawa, Ont. The

photograph shows the typical shape of this varicty,
but of course does not show the beautiful golden
coloring for which the Golden Wyandottes are noted.

Silver Wyandotte Cock,
Bred and owned by James Lenton, Oshawa, Ont.

THE HEN IS NOT TO BE SCORNED,.

But the hen should be given recognition.
Why ? Simply because there is money in her
products. Right here is where ail the argument
comes in ; for, I am sorry to say, many of our
farmers iold a contrary opinion. This is not
because they are neither enterprising nor success-
fui, but it seems to result from mere prejudice on
their part. Is it not strange that prejudice only

will restrain a farmer frorn adopting a lne of

stock that may make all the difference between

business failure and business success with him?

In geuieral, farmers seem to think that caring for

the needs of fowls is a somewhat childish work,

more suited to women Z7 children than to men.

We suppose they get this idea from the hen being

a somewhat insignificant, inexpensive, and inde-

pendent creature. But what of that, so long as

she is profitable ? Is it not even more " cbildish'

to persistently cling to an unprofitable branch of

farming simply because the necessary investment

for it is large, and the labor and management it

requires beyond the power of other than men?

Many farmers seern to forget the percentage of

their investment, and only look to the totalprfnft.

THE HEN BU RIES THE COW.

To illuctrate, we will take the investment

required, respectively, for a hen and for a

cow, and the profits made tberefrom. Don't

mistake ; though both are siupposed cases they

are very close to actual results. The coiv
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oliginally costs, Say, $40. It will cost at least
$25 to feed her one year, and, this surn will not
allow of any " plum-cake " feeding either. Now
you know, and I know, that if that cow's produce
will make $75 in the year it is every cent it will
make. And surely it is very good, for we have
made $50 on our $40 investment, labor not
included. Now we will take our hen at a value
Of 40 cents. It is a poor hen that lays less than
ten dozen eggs a year, and these eggs should
bring, on an average, at least 15 cents a dozen.
This is $1.50 in eggs. Besides this, our hen will
sit and produce us, say, 5 chicks-a small hatch,
certainly. These chicks are poor ones if they
don't sell for 25 cents each ; on a farm, it will not
cost us more than 15 cents each to raise thern tc
a marketable age. Now we have added 5o cents
more to our hen's profit. In the summer she will
find most of her own food, and
surely 50 cents will cover the
actual value of aIl food she will
consume during a year. Re-
member, we are talking about
fowls on a farm, and not as
Lept by poultrymen, or fanci-
ers. We now have left $1.50
on our investment of 40 cents.
Of course, $i.5o is a small sum
of muney, and a good way from
$5o. But, hold on-we can
buy oo hens every time we huy
one cow, and, at that rate, our
poultry profit jumps to $a5o,
or three times as much as the
same investment in cows pro-
duced. Now, if our cow was a
paying investment-which we
think no one will deny-how
much more profitable is our poultry investment!

Oh, no ; I haven't exaggerated the poultry side
one bit; in fact, I have hardly done the hen
justice, and I have been very lenient towards the
cow. Farmers, stop and think on this point.
Lay prejudice aside and give poultry-raising the
same care and attention you would dairying or
any other branch of profitable stock-raising. Of
course this may mean that you will have to imn-
prove your poultry houses and care for them in a
different manner fronr what you have been doing
in the past. But if it pays to do so, why not do
so, and that at once ? No good result is obtained
without trouble, and delays are dangerous.

A STOCK OF POULTRY A FIRST-CLASS SPRAY-

ING OUTFIT.

Our subject is "Poultry Raising : Its Impor-
tance to Farmers." We have tried to show that

poultry-raising is a mohney-making , branch of
farming, which, of course, musi be the strongest
point in its favor. We claim-and there are many
who will substantiate what we say-that with the
investment required poultry vill pay the largest
per cent. of any branch of'farming. 4ut is poultry-
raising important to the farmer as an adjunct to.
any other branch ? "Oh, yes," some say, with a
blood-in-the-eye wink ; "hens destroy our grain
and damage lots of fallen fruit." To this ne-
mark we would answer that if your fowls are
looked after as they should be it will be no trouble
to keep them out of the grain for the week or two.
that they might do damage to it; and that the
orchard is just the place for them. Suppose they
do spoil a few apples of the lowest value ; is it
not much better for them to do so than that you
should have your fruit ail wormy, etc. ? Remember

Barred Plymouth Rocks,
Mr. J. J. Lenton, now of Biltmore, N.C.

that fowls are great insect destroyers, and that
when they have access to the orchard or the gar-
den at certain periods of the year the benefit is
greater than many imagine. Take plums, for in-
stance. We all know that if the curculio would
leave pluns alone bushels would be gathered
where now, in many cases, only quarts are gath-
ered, and that oltentimes the complete failure of
a promising plum crop is the result of this pest,
Now it is an established fact that if plum trees are
planted in the poultry yard, or if fowls have lib-
erty to be åmong them, the plums are rarely-
affected by the curculio, and good yields of the
fruit are obtained. This advantage, then, ought
to be added to the profit side of the poultry ac-
count. Instead of this, however, the poor fowls
are abused because they touch some of the fruit
they have indirectly produced. Yes, as insect de,
stroyers poultry are very valuable to farmers.
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10W TO MAKE POUL.TRY-RAISING IMPORTANT.

Success or failure with poultry simply depends
upon the poultry-keeper. Care for and manage
your fowls as if you really thought they were im-
portant to your financial success, and you will
n-ver be disappointed by them. It will do no
harm, however, to keep in mind the following
simple rules :

(1) In winter keep your fowls in warm, light,
and roomy quarters.

(2) Feed nitrogenous grains, not those that pro-
duce fat ; give enough, but do not overfeed.

(3) Give plenty of steamed, cut clover hay, and
also of green foods ; also of water, and either meat
or cut green bone.

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE
. By Da. A. W. BEL., Toronto.

DR. A W BEtL, Toronto, has always been a lorer of
the feathered tribe even since his boyhood days, but chiefly
on the fancy side of it, for he believes it costs no more to

raise a thorougbbred fowl worth $5 to.$25 than it does one
worth only Sc. to roc. per lb., and in the majority of cases
not as much. Often people make the remark, " 1 keep my

fowl simply for th- pleasure of the thing," but Dr. Bell be-
ieves that even fancy fowls may as well be made to pay

their way, and he thinks that the fowls are all the healthier
when so kept. Like a majority of poultry fanciers Dr.
Bell lias bred many varieties, but now he breeds only the
Buff and Partridge Cochins, for he finds thein of all breeds
the nost suitable to the narrow quarters which a city
affords. Dr. Bell is be±st known to our readers as Assistant

(4) Never forget that in poultry-keeping
" cleanliness is next to godliness.'

(5) In summer if fowls are given their liberty
on the farm that is nearly all that they wilI
require, provided a large number are not kept.
However, a light feed of grain may be given to
then at night.

(6) Another point, don't keep too many in one
flock. Where fifty will thrive one hundred may
fail. No fariner would keep ten cows in a pasture
or stable suitable for only five.

So you see we are here at the same point as
that from which we started; just treat your fowlsin
the name way that you would treat any other stock
that you keep for profit, and it will soon be evi.
dent to you that " poultry raising is important to
the fariner."

COCHINS.

Secretary of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Asscciation,
a position which he bas held since 1889, except in 1895.
He is a frequent contributor to the poultry press of the
continent, and at present conducts a Canadian department
in the Ohio Poultry Journal.

Through the introduction of the Buff Cochin
into England and America some thirty odd years
ago, there was created a demand for fancy poul.
try hitherto unknown, which we miglit designate
as the beginning of the great interest shown in
them to-day.

The Buff Cochin came originally from Cochin-
China; but the typical importatior. of that time
and the massive show-bird of to-day aie two
entirly different birds, the former being a long-
legged, close-feathered bircd, whilst that of to-day
is a shôrt-legged and profuse-feathered one, the
latter quality being of great importance to an
exhibition bird.

Possibly no variety of fowls commands more
attention in the showroom than first-c!ass speci-
mens of the Buff Cochin ; for, with their profuse
leg and toe feathering, their abundant fluff, and
their short legs, they appear as a ball of feathers,
which, added to their beautiful soft golden color,
makes then very attractive.

In color they should be a rich, deep, golden
buff all over, with as littie foreign color in them
as it is possible to obtain.

I have found then good winter layers at the
time when eggs are scarce, but, being so heavily
feathered on the feet, they are not very suitable
for the farmer, unless he be willing to give them
better accommodation than the majority of farm-
ers seen villing to give ; but if Buff Cochins
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have a moderately warm house and plenty of
exercise they will lay a good many dollars' worth
of eggs during the winter.

Added to this, the cockerels would certainly
improve the size of the ordinary farmyard hen,
which is far too small, as we too often notice
when we endeavor to purchase a pair for cooking,
and are offered small scrubs at, of course, the
biggest going market price.

As to maturing, it should be said that, on
account of their great length of feathers, they
possibly do not arrive at maturity at as early a
date as other breeds, though I have had pullet- at
nine weeks of age weigh 2,Vz Ibs., plenty large
enough for broilers, whilst the cockerels, at the
same age, might go a half poiund more.

Buff Cochin Hen,
Bred and owned by Dr. A. W. Bel), Toronto.

Winner of the First Prize at, the Toronto Industrial, '96.

Cochins are possibly the quietest of al] fowls,
and a small space will do for them ; and this
nature of theirs is against them in a way, for they
very easily fatten, which should be guarded
against if they are intended to be utilized as
layers, the hens soon becoming so fat that it is
an impossibility for them to lay.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

What has been said of the Buff Cochins is
vholly applicable to the Partridge Cochins, save

BURLINGTON, December 35, z896.-" As a farmer I may
say that F\RAtING bas my good will and sympathy, and
that I consider it to be in form and matter one of the best
2gnculturaljournals publisbed on tbe continen."-A W.
PSART.

in color. The Buffs are the most popular of ali
the four varieties of Cochins, and the Partridge
next, the latter being very diflicult to breed to
good birds, owing to the fine pencilling required
on them. The Partridge cocks are, in color, a
black breast, body, and tail, with neck and sad-
die orange red, each feather ha'ving a black
stripe down its centre, the back and wings being
a rich cherry red ; whilst the females are of a
deep mahogany background, with each feather
pencilled with a darker brown, naking a very
beautiful bird when you have one that has every
feather distinctly pencilled. Very many hirds,
however, have their pencillings blurred ; in fact,
the birds that are pencilled distindly all over can
be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Partridge Cochin Hen,
Bred and owned by Dr. A. W. Bell, Tor->nto. This is the

finest bird of her kind in America, every feather upon
her being distinctly marked with the peculiar partridge
pencilling typicd of the variety. Of course, she bas
neer been beaten in any show.ring.

To the farmer fancier no variety wvould be bet-
ter suited than the Partridge Cochin, for he has
the space to breed- a large number, and thus he
has better opportunities for selecting a few good
ones, and, as a three-foot fence vill keep them
within bounds, he need not be alarmed for fear
his strawberry patch or vegetable garden will be
torn to pie-ces by his favorite birds some Sun-
day whilst he is attending church.

DAIRV ScuooL, Kingston, December s, z896.-" FAnm-
ING is highly spoken of everywhere by farmers whom I
meet. I believe many town and citÿ people would buy t
if sold like other magazines in the bookstores."-J. A.
RUDDICk (Resident Superintendent).
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A FEW WORDS ON COLORED DORKINGS.
By JOHN LAwRIS, Malvern, Ont.

Mn. JoHu LAwRIE, of Malvern, is a son of James
Lawrie, the well-known breeder and imparterof Clydes-
date horses and Ayrshire cattle. Mr. James Lawrie has
also been a well.known importer and breeder o colored
Dorkings, and in this respect the son has followed the
footstep; of his father, and so successfully that recently
at mr.ny leading shows birds of his breeding have secured
the lion's share of all the prize money. In 1895,
at the "Ontario," a Dorkitig pullet of Mr. Lawrie's
traising was pronounced by competent judges to have

been the best ever exhibited in C nada. 1le hazs also won
good prizes (firsts and seccnds) at the great p:ultry show
at Madison Square Gardens, New York. Mr. Lawrie takes
great pains to keep bis colored Dorkin,.s perfectly pure, and
wili not allov fowls of any other variety or breed tocome
within halfa mile of his favorites. Mr. Lawrie isalso, like
'his father, a successrul breeder of Ayrshires, and bis herd is
considered one ofthe best in the countyofYoi k. Mr. Lawrie
is an important office-bearer in several local agricultural
societies, and also of the East York Plowmen's Association.

In my opinion, of all the varieties of fowls,
Colored Dorkings are the best for farmers. They
are good layers, and with their large body, their
white skin, and their delicious flavor, they are
one of the best, if not the very best, variety for
table use.

The Dorking hens make grand mothers, and
the young chicks mature early, and those farmers
who wish to raise poultry to sell as broilers can-
not do better than to introduce the Dorking blood
into their flocks.

If they only knew it, farmers have better facili-
ties for keeping poultry than any other people-
not merely poultry for general use, but poultry
for show birds ; for itis very easy for any farmer
to provide an unlimited run for his fowls in fine
weather, and to have a suitable house to protect
then from draughts at night, and on days that
are wet or stormy.

My own henhouse answers the purpose to the
letter, and it is not expensive, but is such as
anyfarnier can easily provide himself with at a very

Colored Dorking Cock,
Bred and owned by John Lawrie, Malvern, Ont. This is

a magnificent bird, but at the time he was photographed
he was a little frightened, and, in consequence, drcoped
bis tail.

Colored Dorking Hen,
Bred and owned by John Lawrie, Malvern, Ont.

A fine likeness of a capital bird.

small cost. It was merely a common shed open.
ing to the south, which I closed up. I fitted two
windows into the new south wall, and,by means of
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vire netting, I divided the shed into three com-

partnients. I have had snall doors made entering
into each compartment, and I can thus easily
open one pen or more at a time as I choose, and
so let the fowls have free access to the barn-
yard on fine days during the winter, where they
wiil keep themselves busy scratching for food,
and thus have plenty of exercise, something that
isvery essential to successful poultry-raising.

The principal food that I use is clean wheat,
with an occasional feed of meat of some kind. I
ahvays supply plenty of pure water, and grit. I
keep a sharp lookout for vermin of all sorts,

knowing that these are the worst enemies of the
poultry-keeper. By a liberal use oY whitewash
in which some vermicide, such as carbolic acid, is
mixed, and by occasionally dusting the birds with
insect powder, I am able to keep my fowls free
from lice.

I feel very certain that any farmer who desires
to do so may succeed in poultry-keeping. It
only needs care, attention, and a study of the
habits of the fowls you keep. And if you give
them this care and attention, I am sure you will be
able to make money out of your poultry-not only
some money, but a good deal.

THE POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS OF ONTARIO.
{EDrroRIAL-]

There are two poultry associations in this prov-
ince which receive grants of public money, these
grants together amounting to $r,400.

The object of the Government in bestowing
these grants is to promote poultry-keeping as a
profitable industry for the people.

Poultryfancying, though a very pleasant amuse-
ment for those who are fond of it, is not an occu-
pation that governments or legislatures can rea-
sonably be expected to encourage by grants of
public money.

But pou//ry-keeping, carried on with a view to
the production of eggs, chickens, and hens, as
food products, is an industry the proper develop-
ment of which is of vast importance to the
country, and therefore one that governments are
bound to encourage in every possible way.

Witlh respect to the two poultry associations
above referred to, while the fullest credit should
be given to them for what they have heretofore
done to promote poultry-keeping as an industry,
yet it must be said that if they are to continue to
receive large grants of public money they must
make a more adequate return for it than what they
have hitherto done in the shape of a wider and
a better educational work, and of a larger and
more persistent encouragement of the breeding of
what are known as the utility birds,as distinguished
[rom fancy fowls and pets.

This failure on the part of the associations to
return to the people a larger measure of value for
the money which is paid to the associations out of
the public chest has been pointed out to them
many times already ; and so far as the Poultry
Association of Ontario is concerned a decided
step towards improvement was taken when Mr.
Browne was appointed its permanent secretary in
1892.

But Mr. Browne is only an executive officer,
and can do nothing more than carry out the
policy which his association lays down for him.
He cannot amend or improve that policy ; any
amendment or improvenient must come from
within the association itself.

Though it is true that since Mr. Browne's ap-
pointment the executive work of the association
has been faultless, the policy of the association
remains to-day pretty much what it has ever been,
namely, the giving of a great many prizes for fan-
ciers' fowls and pets, in which the competition is
small, so that large sums of prize money are won
by a few people who keep a great variety of high-
ly bred fancy poultry ; while the great mass of the
poultry-keepers of the province, the people who
really maintain the poultry industry of the prov-
ince, and whom alone the province has to depend
on if poultry-raising is to be developed into the
industry it ought to be, have to subnit to a very
much more crowded competition, and be content
with prize money that in the aggregate is very
little more than that offered in the ornamental
and fancy classes.

Looking over the premium list of the Ontario
Poultry Association for 1897 we see that $652 of
prize money is offered for the encouragement of
the breeding of fanciers' fowls, such as games,
bantams, polands, etc., and of pigeons, rabbits,
and caged birds ; while only $763 50 of prize
money is offered for the encouragement of the
breeding of all the utility breeds of hens, all the
breeds of ducks, all the breeds of geese, and all
the breeds of turkeys. The breeding of the one
lot is no more deserving of encouragement on the
part of the Government than is the breeding of
dogs or cats ; in fact, the breeders of feathered
pets and of furred pets should be put upon exact-
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]y the same footing ; while the breeding of the
utility breeds of hens, and of ducks, geese, and
turkeys, is an industry which every farmer in
the country does to some extent participate in,
and is to some extent also dependent upon fqr his
living ; an industry, too, whicb with proper en-
couragement might very easily become a hundred
times of greater magnitude and importance than
it now is.

lnstead of public money being spent on these
two distinct classes of objects in sums which are
nearly equal, if any at all is spent for the encour-
agement of the breeding of fancy and ornamental
fowls and birds it should not be more than one-
tenth of what is spent for the encouragement of
the breeding of fowls that are in universal use for
the production of food products.

Moreover, in educational effort, that is, the dis-
semination of information with a view to the
development of the poultr-keeping industry,
which ought to constitute a large portion of the
work of the associations, they have as yet accom-
plished but little. The reports issued fron year
to year have only during the last two or three
years begun to contain any information other than
lists of prize-winnings and the official minutes of
meetings; and even in these latter years the im-
provement bas, we doubt not, been wholly due
to the fear of the loss of the Gcvernment grants,
and not to an awakened public spirit in the merm-
bers. The names which figure so conspicuously
in the prize lists as those of successful breeders
of fancy fowl are, with few exceptions, wholly
absent from the reports as the contributors of in-
formation that might help to forward the poultry
industries of the country.

The Government has treated these associations
handsomely. Besides its annual grant of $1,400,
and the publishing of the annual reports, it con-
tributed last year, to the larger of the two associa-
tions, the sum of $500 for the purpose of provid.
ing the association with new coops.

What did the association do in return for this
liberality ? At the first subsequent meeting of its
executive, in September of this year, it increased
the number of ornamental classes to which prizes
should be given by ten-magpies, lop-ear rabbits,
turbits, buff Pekin bantams, game bantams, etc.,
etc., allotting prize money therefor to the amount
of $84. At the same time it showed the measure
of its appreciation of the practical sideýof poultry-
keeping by donating to the Provincial Fat Stock
Show a grant of $io for the encouragement of the
breeding of fowls for market purposes, as follows:
for turceys, $3 ; geese, $3; ducks, $2; and
hens, $2.

Thinking people need only te have these facts

brought to their attention to be convinced at
once that some change must be made. Sone
decided improvement must be shown in the policy
which the associations adopt in regard to the
encouragement of the breeding of utility fowls of
all classes, and in regard to the education of the
people in improved poultry methods, etc., or the
Gàvernment will be taken sharply te task for its
continuance of its grants te the associations.

An obvious beginning in the way of improve.
ment is suggested by the recently proposed and
now suon-to-be-accomplished reorganization of
our dairy and creamery associations, by which
there will be two butter and cheese associations
for the entire province, one for eastern Ontario
and one for western Ontario. Similarly, the two
poultry associations of the province should be
reorganized, so that they may be equal in scope
and function, one of which should comprise the
whole of the eastern part of the province, while
the other should comprise the western part.

Byt, as in the case of the dairy associations it is
proposed that, for purposes common to the whole
province, there shall be a joint central executive
board representing both east and west equafly, so
for the poultry associations there should be three
officers taken from the eastern association and
three officers taken from the western, and these
together should form one joint central executive
board, which should have full control of all
poultry matters relating to the province as a
whole.

And, just as it is proposed in the dairy reorgan.
ization, so should it also be in the proposed poul.
try associations, namely, that there shall be one
permanent secretary, who shall he secretary for
both the eastern and the western associations and
for their boards, and also for the joint central
executive board. This secretary should practi-
cally be the nominee of the Government, so long as
the Government continues to aid the associations
by grants of public money ; but, of course, the
nominee should be one that both associations
could accept.

We refer our readers to the account of the pro.
posed dairy reorganization, which appears on
page 375, for arguments and illustrations why
the plan should commend itself te the good sense
of every man interested in the dairy industry in
the province. And we feel sure that, on reading
that account, our readers will see that a similar
plan of reorganization will equally recommend
itself te the good sense of all poultrymen in the
province.

Were such a reorganization of the poultry
associations accomplished, and should the new
associations give to the utility fowls their due
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share of attention, and, moreover, take hold of improved by the work of instruction which now
:he work of educating the people in poultry mat- for some years has been carried on by the two
ters with energy and discretion, there is no doubt dairy associations and by the creamery associa-
but that a great impetus would be given to the tion, so can the poultry industry be equally

poultry industry of the province. Where one improved by similar methods. Let every Farm.
chicken, hen, duck, gouse, or tuikey is raised crs' Institute in the country bc askeà to hold
and sold to-day, twenty would be raised and sold special meetings to discuss improved poultry
dve years from now. We have the best climate methods, and ways ad means for the develop-
for poultry-raising in the world. We have the ment of the poultry trade; let visits beniade by
nnest poultry market in the world open to us competent poultry instruccors to every rural com-
and our own home market is capable of taking munity, for the purpose of demonstratirg to
twenty times the supply that is now offered to it. farmers, and to farmers' %vives, ad to the young
Ail that is needed is that the work of education people on the farm, how poultry can be pro-
and instruction be pursued constantly, intelli- duced most ahundantly and mGst economicallv;
gently, energetically, and with the definite end in in short, let the nethods prevail vhichhavemade
view of promoting the poultry-producing industry the great mass of our farmers interested in the
and leveloping the poultry trade to the utmost production of butter ad cheese, and k will soon

possible extent. follow that improved systems of poultry-keeping
IF this plan of reorganization be gone on with, will be foIlowed out on every farm in thecountry,

we would earnestly recommend, therefore, that ad that our production ofeggs and dressed poul.
'he associations go into the work of instruction try will be increased, as we have before stated,
mnst thoroughly. Just as the cheebe and butter twentyfold.
industries of the province have been magnificently

PROPOSED AMALi.GAMATION 0F THE DAIRYMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS AND THE CREAMERY

ASSOCIATION.
f EDIToriAL,l

Early in December the lon. Mr. Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, sent a cir-
cular letter to the members of the managing
boards of the Dairymen's Association of Western
Ontario, the Dairyinen's Association of Eastern
Ontario, and the Ontario Creameries' Associa-
ion. This letter was for the purpose of bringing
inder the notice of the members of these associa-
aons a plan which the Minister for some time has
had at heart, fgr the amalgamation of these
ýhree as.sociations into what the Minister very
appropriately calls " one grand dairymen's asso-
ciation." The details of the plan are very clearly
,tlined in the Minister's letter. Briefly, it inplies
'hat in eflt there shall be one dairy association
far the whole of Ontario ; but that this association
ehali be divided into two parts, an eastern and a
western, and that each association shail be gov-
emed by a board ; but also that for purposes com-
mon to ail sections of the country these two boards
%hall form one joint board, and that in the-service
of this joint board there sball be one .wt-cretary or
thiefexecutive officer, who shall devute his whole
lime to the work of the joint board, and of the
eParate boards, and of the dairy interests of the

Ç'toince as a whole. In this way it is felt, as the

Minister says in his letter, that "greater con-
solidation, greater unity, and greater uniformity
of results " will be secured. We hereunder print
the Minister's letter in full :

Toronto, Nov. i6th, 1896.
DEAR SiR,-Nearly five years ago, in an ad-

dress delivered by me at the eighih annual con-
vention of tne Creameries' Associatior., held in the
town of Harriston, 1 used the following language,
as reported in the record of that meeting :

" There cànnot be any warfare between the
manufacturers of cheese and butter ; in fact, they
are getting closer together every year and every
month of the year, and by and by we shall have
them overlapping each other's work, the cheese-
men making butter and the buttermakers making
cheese. When this is being accomplished ail
over the country, there should be a joining to
gether of the two. When te iron is hot, I should
like to weld them together. Then we shall have
one grand dairymen's association."

I have never abandoned this expectation, nor
doubted its desirabilily, and it appears to me
that the present time is opportune for its accom-
plishment.

An increasing number of cheese factories are
.being utilized in winter for the mnmufacture of
butter. I estimate that one hundred creameries
have been in operation in 1896 during thesummer
months. These will. no doubt continue to oper-
ate throughout the winter. Fron the best In-
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formation I can gather, I estimate that fully forty
cheese factories will also engage in the manu-
facture of butter during the winter month. It is
therefore plain that the same individuals and the
same sections of country are equally interested in
these two dairy products. Under this state of
things, all that relates both to butter and cheese
must necessarily be cong;dered by each associa-
tion, and therefore each must in the future sip-
plement the other to some extent and cover prac-
tically the sane ground.

The discussion of subjects relating to the choice
of cattle, the care, management, and food neces-
sary to secure the best resulis, must always be
the same in both cases. Each of these associa-
tions sends out instructors with the view of brng-
ing the quality of the products towards greater
excellence and uniformity. As the work of
cheese and batter associations cover the saine ter-
ritory, instructors from each association must
necessarily go over the same ground, where one
instructor, competent in both cheese and butter
making, could do the work equally ,vell, and thus
effect a saving in time and travelling expenses.

Taking in the situation as it appears at pres-
ent, it seems to me eminently proper that there
should be a concentration of forces, with the
view of greater strength and efficiency.

The first object gained would be to lessen the
cos; of management, and thus give an increased
amaount towards additional instruction and inspec-
tion, so necessary to greater uniformity of pro-
ducts. From a careful estimate I have made, I arn
of opinion that out of the present grant fuily two
thousand dollars might be diverted from expenses
of management towards this necessary work.

The second important object gained would be
the substitution of one representative body for the
three at present in existence, with which vould
rest the oversight and direction of all matters of
common interest.

At the present stage of our dairy industry it
seems highly important that the Departments of
Agriculture for the province and Dominion should
have one representative authority which might be
easily reached for consultation and co-operation
in carrying forward such measures as will shortly
be necessary in the extension of our markets for
these products. By establishing proper cold
storage facilities in transportation we shall be
provided with the aid necessary to reach these
markets, but in working out the details of the
scheme there must inevitably be many things
demanding consideration and consultation as he-
tween the producers and those acting for the
Government in the matter. It will be almost im-
possible for the representatives of the Government
to deal with three bodies, having, it may be, dif-
ferent opinions, and working, in some senses,
towards cross purposes.

In the hope that my suggestion may meet with
approval, I venture to suggest that the three dairy
associations be amalgamated into one, and that
this amalgamated association be divided into two
parts, having an eastern and western board.

Or, if it is thought best, the Eastern and West-
ern Dairymen's Associations might continue to
exist, but in that case, in order to carry out my
thought as previously expressed, each of these
bodies should appoint an executive committee
consisting, say, of four nembers, two of whom
might be specially interested in butter and two in

cheese. These two committees should form a
Central Board, whose business it should be to
carry forward such work as might be of c'mmon
interest to both the Eastern and Western divisions
of the association.

The representatives of the Dominion Govern.
ment, in making any arrangements for carrying
out the cold storage plans, would necessarily con.
sult with this body.

This would lead also to another departure-that
ofemploying the same secretary for both branches
of the association, or for the different bodies, as
the case might be; such secretary being required
to give his whole tinie to the development of this
industry. The whole schene tends towards
greater consolidation, greater unity, and greater
uniformity, both in the work and in the results
that would accrue.

Should your association desire to co-operate in
the niatter of carrying out the schene as outlined
above, it might be deemed advisable to appoint
a special committee to confer with a similar con-
mittee from each of the other associations.

I am writing thus early because it may be
necessary to make some alterations in the statu.
tory provisions regarding the associations.

Yours very truly,
JOHN DRYDEN,

Minister of Agriculture.

EDITORIAL REMARKS.

It will help to a better understanding of the
need why the foregoing plan of amalgamation
should be carried out to refer to a few facts te.
specting the history of the associations concerned.
As vill be seen by turning to our account of
these associations, which was given in FARiiNc
for September last, it was in 1867 that the Cana-
dian Dairymen's Association was first organized.
This was just three years after the first co.
operative cheese factory was star:ed in Canada.
At the time of the organization there were 235
cheese factories in operation in Ontario, and the
efforts of the association were for some time
wholly confined to the holding of annual conren-
tions, at which matters pertaining to the devel-
opment of co-operative dairying were discussed.
In 1873 the association was incorporated, and in
1874 it received its first provincial grant; after
which its sphere of work was enlarged, and prius
were given at the leading fairs to stimulate thL
production of cheese of the very best quality.

In 1877 co-operative dairying had so far derl-
oped that it was deemed advisable to divide the
association into two parts. This was done, adi
the Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontaria
was then organized to look after dairying in th
eastern part of the province, and the Dairymen's
Association of Western Ontario was fortned to1
look after the dairying interests of the west.

In 1879 the Dairymen's Association of Wester
Ontario determined to give instruction to maer
in their respective factories. In 8So a simihr
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step was undertaken by the Eastern Association ;
and ever since that timne the work of instruction
bas been a very important part of the two associa-

tions.
In 1885 the creamery men of the province com-

plained that the associations were not giving
enough attention to the developnent of the butter
trade; that in summer the work of instruction
undertaken by the associations was altogether

devoted to the promotion of the cheese industry,
and that in winter, when the conventions wereheld,
the discussions at the meetingstook the same exclu-
sive line. It was, therefore, determined that a

separate organization should be formed, and this
was done, and the Ontario Creameries' Associa-
tion came into existence. There is no doubt that
at the time of the formation of the Creaiueries'
Association, there was good reason for its exist-
ence. lowever, as stated in Mr. Dryden's letter,
the saine conditions do not now xist. The cheese
industry bas been so fully developed that all
dairymen realize that if they are to make further
progress it must be by giving more attention to
the development of the butter industry. In fact,
now that cheese factories are devoting themselves
to the making of butter in winter, and that even
anurnber of creameries are devoting themselves to
the making of cheese in summer, a successful
dairyman is at once both a cheesemaker and a
battermaker, and a separation of the cheesemak-
ing and buttermaking interests is no longer rea-
sonable, or even possible.

It follows, then, that, supposing the present as-
sodations shall continue, the Dairymen's Associa-
tions will be largely taken up with the discussion
of matters relating to buttermaking - so that the
existence of a third association to loolk after but-
ier:naking interests exclusively would only mean
an unnecessary expenditure of time, money, and
energy.

And as in the new scheme it is proposed that
there shall be two associations covering all dairy-
itg interests, both buttermaking and cheesemak-
ing, and, therefore, that two conventions shall be
Ldd eaci year, one in the east and one in the
west, it follows that butterniakers will find the
tew plan wnre convenient to them than the pres-
ent one; because, as things now are, only one
convention of buttermakers is held each year, so
thit every year cither the eastern buttermakers or
te wcstern butterniakers are put to great incon-
Teience by having to go a very g.-at distance to
atend their convention.

And as there will be a saving of inconveîience
1o the memiers hy the proposed plan, so also will
tbre lie a saving of expense and time in provid-
ing the nccessary instruction for the makers, inas-

much as under the new plan it will be arrange&
that the instructors sent out shall be competent to-
give instruction in both buttermaking and cheese-
making.

Furthermore, as : pninted out in the:Minister's.
letter, there will be a great savng of expense. In,
1895 the expense of holding the three annual con-
ventions amounted, in round numbers, to $1,350-
By holding only two conventions, a saving of one-
third of this amount vould be gained ai once, that

is, of $450. In addition, the directors' expenses.
for that year amounted, in round numbers, to.
$690. But if there were only two associations
there would-be at once a saving of one-third of
this amount, or $230. Or, if we take as our
standard the expenses of the directors of the
Western Association, where there is a permanent
secretary, who is employed to devote his whole
time to the work of the association, vhich ex-
penses amounted to only about $95, there would
be a saving under the new plan in directors' fees
of about $5oo. Again, the total office expenses
of the three associations are, in round numbers,
$260; whil the total expenses for officers' salar-
ies, exclusive of instruction, are estimated at about
$9oo. So that we have here a total of over $2,-
too, which either in savings or in amounts now&
actually spent in officers' salaries and office-
expenses, would be available for the purpose of:
defraying the salary and office expenses of a com-
petent joint secretary, who, as proposed by the
Minister, should take charge of the whole work of-
the two new associations, and devote bis entire
time, energy, and ability to the promotion of the-
dairy interests of the province as a whole. It is.
estimated that $1,400 will be enough for this pur-

pose ; so that here is a net saving of expenses ol at
least $700.

Turning now to the revenue, we find that the
total anount received for 1895 from the Gov-
ernment grants, and from members' fees, was, in
round numbers, $7,9co. Allowing$1,4oo ofthis.
for the permanent secretary's salary and expenses.
as above stated, and $1,300, which it is estimatedc
will be sufficient for the holding of two annuaL
conventions and the expenses of two boards of
directors, or $2,70o in all, there would be $5,200-
left for the purpose of instruction.

In 1895 the -sum of $5,832 was expended in,
instruction, but of this sum $2,664 was made up-
by fines and fees from factories, so that out of the
Government grants and membership fees there was
only $3,168 actually spent in instruction. Com-
paring this sun with the $5,200 which the new
plan affords, we sec that out of Govemment grants.
and membership fees alone there is an actual
gain under the proposed plan of over $2,ooo in,
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the amount devoted annually to purposes of
instruction.

There is, however, a very great advantage to
acciue from the proposed amalgamation that can-
not be estimated in dollars and cents. This ad-
vantage, we conceive, will arise from the ap-

pointment of a permanent secretary, who, under

the direction of the joint board, will be the chief
executive officer of the two associations, and who
will devote, as was said above, his whole time

and energy and ability to the promotion of the
dairy interests of the province as a whole. Jt is

only necessary to point to the great advantage
that has resulted in the management of the
Farmers' Institute system of the province from
the appointment of a permanent superintendent
to be convinced that similar advantages will re-

sult from having one person entrusted with the
management of the official dairy interests of the
entire province.

These advantages are, perhaps, obvious

enough, but it rnay be well to indicate a few of
:hem. The permanent secretary would, of
course, see that ail the instruction and inspection
provided by the joint board was efficient and
uniforni. Ilis office would be a sort of dairy

bureau for the province, where information of

every sort relating to dairying and dairy farming
could be obtained. As his whole time and en-
ergy and ability vould be devoted to the duties

of his position, he would naturally watch the de-
velopment of dairying in other countries-in the

United States, England, Ireland, Scotland, the
Channel Islands, France, Switzerland, Denmark,
and Sweden-and he alert to bring under the
notice of Ontariodairymen any improved methods
or new processes he might learn of lie would
also be able to act as a ineans of communication

between the Ministers of Agriculture for the
province and the Dominion on the one hand, and

the members of the joint board and of the two
dairy associations on the other. lie would also
be able to look after the public meetings held for
the benefit of the dairying interests, and see that

they -were properly advertised, or " worked up,"
as the phrase is, and that they were provided with
the best sort of speakers and lecturers, and that

the good results accruing from these meetings
were made to cover as wide a ground as possible.

lie would also be a means of disseminating dairy
information among dairymen and dairy farmers,
by means of bulletins, reports, newspaper ar-

ticles, etc.
In fact, in every way by which co-operation

among individual workers and conccntration in

directive effort can be of benefit to any industry

we conceive that the proposed plan of amalgama-

tion of the cheesemaking and buttermaking in-
terests into one common interest will be of great
benefit to the dairy industry of the province as a
whole. The two associations, one in the east
and one in the west, made up of buttermakers
and cheesemakers in common, each nanaged by
'its own board, the union of these two boards into
one joint board, to take charge of all dairy mat.
ters which concern both east and west, the ap.
pointment of a permanent secretary who shall be
the servant of both the eastern board and of the
western board, and also of the joint board, and
who shall be the chief executive officer for dairy.
ing intereststhroughout the whole province; these,
taken together, constitute such a plan for co.
operation in individual effort and concentration
in directive management as, we believe, will Le
found thoroughly workable, decidedly economi.
cal of expense, and greatly advantageous to the
country. •

A~ EETiNG OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVEs
oF iE TII REE ASSOCIATIONS APPROvE

OF THE PLAN.
Since the above was written a meeting of

authorized representatives of the three associa.
tions concerned has been held, at which the plan
of amalgamation, as outlined above, bas been
approved. The meeting took place in the Par-
liament Buildings, Toronto, on December 30th.
Those present were : D. Derbyshire, Brockville,
president; A. Wenger, Ayton, William Halli.
day, Chesley, R. T. Graiam, Belleville, repre.
senting the Creameries' Association ; A. F. Mc-
Laren, M.P., Stratrord, John S. Pearce, Lon.
Ion, A. Pattullo, M.P.P., Woodstock, J. W.

Wheaton, secretary, London, and R. M. Ballan.
tyne, Stratford, representirg the Western Dairy.
men's Association; and Messrs. T. B. Carlow,
Warkwor th, John R. Dargavel, Elgin. William
Eager, Morrisburg, and R. G. Murphy, secre-
tary, Elgin, representing the Eastern Dairymen's
Association.

On motion, Mr. Henry Wade was radc chair-
man, and Mr. R. G. Murphy secretary, ofîhis
joint meeting. An invitation to attend the meet-
ing was sent to the Minister of Agriculture, lion.
John Dryden, and was promptly accepted.

After a lengthy discussion, it was noved by
Mr. D. Derbyshiire, seconded by Mr. A. F. Mc-
Laren, and carried unanimously, " That the three
associations, as now existing, be amalganated

into two new associations, to be called the Bolier

and Cheese Asseciations of Eastern and Westera

Ontario, respectively, with an executive com.
mittce of three from each as a central advisoiy

board."
It may now be considered that the reunion of
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THE ONTARIO FRUIT-GROWJERS ASSOCIATION

the cheese and butter interests of the provinces,
.;o far as these public associations are concerned,
is an accomplished fact. The meetings of the

separate associations which are to be held this

month will be the last ones, for in all probability
the individual associations will severally ratify the
steps towards amalgamation taken by their
respective executives.

THE ONTARIO FRUIT-GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
Sccialy rIeorledfor FA RaIINl;.

The thirty.seventh annual meetings of this association
werc held at Kingston on Dec. 2nd, 3 rd, and 4 th, and were
insome respects the most important meetings in the history
of the association. By the kindness of the authorities the
lecture hall of the Kingston Dairy School was put at the
disposal of the fruit-growers, and Superintendent Ruddick
extended a cordial invitation to the members present to
inspect the dairy operations. The presence of the Hon.
Sydney Fisher at a number of the meetings lent additional
importance to this year's convention. Amongstothers pre-
sent wrer the Hon. John Dryden, Dr. Saunders, and Mr.
John Craig, front the CentralExperimental Farm; Professor
Hutt, O.A.C., Guelph ; Dr. Grant, Principal of Queen's
College, Kingston; Professor Adam Shortt, Professor
Fowler, and Professor Knight, ail of Queen's College; the
Mayor of Kingston, Mr. J. L. Haycock, M.P.P.; Mrs.
Wilkinson, President Napante Horticultural Soriety ; Mr.
Murray Pettit, Winona; Messrs. W. E. Wellington, To-
ronto; E. Morris, Fonthill; Linus Woolverton, Grimsby ;
W. Boulter, Picton ; R. B. Whyte, Ottawa ; Geo. Nicol,
Cataraqui; Thos. Beal, Lindsay; R. L. Huggard, Whit-
by; W. M. Orr, Fruitland ; A. M. Smith and M. Burrell,
St. Catharines; J S. Scarff, Woodstock ; T. H. Race,
e-htor of Mitchell Recordcr; !'. C. Caston, Craighurst ;
Harold jones, Maitland; and F. G. H. Patterson, Grimsby.
With such a list of naines, it gots without saying that the
papers and discussions were of a high order of excellence.
He nust be a dull man or a very wise one, indeed, who did
not carry away from these meetings a good niany new ideas
and mnuch food for thought. With the limited space atour
disposal, it will be impossible to give more than a brief sum-
mary of the most practical papers.

". GAROEINGr IN RELATION TO CIVILiZATION."

Professor Shortt gave an admirable and most suggcstise
address on " Gardening in Relation to Civilization."
Taking for his text the opening sentence of Bacon's essay,
"OF Gardens," the speaker gave an intcresting historical
sletch of the history of gardening, tracing its progress and
devlopment from the earliest times in Persia to the present
day. Il was not until late in the eighteenth century that
-ardening as an art began to assume a freer form, and throw
off the cranping influences of the Dutch and French sys-
lems, and the formai methnds cf mcdikeval days.

"CANNAS AND TIHE GLADtOLUS."

Mr. I. Groff. or Simcoe. read an instructive paper on
'Cannas and the Gladiolus." Tht speaker appeared to be
avertitable mine of information as to the latter flower. He
ad donea vast amount of hybridizing, and his address was

stmped withl the hallmark of specialism. Cannas, Mr.
Grufisaid, for successful cultivation required P rich soil,
bu of moisitre, and a warm situation. No finer bedding-
P9"t existed. Dr. Saunders spolre of some experiments
canied on at the Central Farm to test the cfficacy of sub.
iniipting the cannas. Results showcd that under ibis
tretzment the cannas flowercd tarlier, had bigger bloesoms
and the plants gained wonderfully in vigor.

'swEET PEA CULTURE " ANI " ROSES.'
Mr. R. B. Whyte's paper on "Sweet Pea Culture " was

tmtuch appreciated. A rich but moist dlay loam was the
best soil. Plant four inches deep, or six inches if soil is
sandy. Wire netting five or six feet high is the best trellis.
Look out for cutworins and red spiders. Some of the best
varieties were America, Blanche Burpee, Primrose, Cath
erine Tracy, Lottie Eckfort, Firefly, and Ramona.

Mr. 0. G. Johnston read a good practical paper on the
Amateur's Rose Garden," and concluded by warmly

recommending to every lover of the queen of flowers Dean
Hole's book on roses.

4"FERTILIZATION OF FRUIT TREEs."

Professor Fowler, of Queen's College, in his address on
the " Fertilization of Fruit Trees, and Some Causes of
Failure,' pointed out the division of all blossoms into two
great classe', those fertilized by the agency of the wind,
and those fertilized by means of insects. Ali flowcrs with
briglt colors, including fruit blossoms, w'ere fertilized by
the work of insects, while all our grain' depended on the
action of the wind. If, then, during the blotsoming time
of any of our various grains there should be a marked ab.
sence of wind we might expect a poor crop of that grain.
And if during the blossoming period of any particular
fruit it should be too cold or wet for insects to work, the
result would undoubtedly be a short crop of fruit. In the
discussion which followed many interesting points were
brought out touching the necessity of cross.fertilization,
barren orchards, tic. This subject of fertilization is un-
doubtedly an important one to fruit-growers and will well
repay careful study.

"OVER I'LANTING."
Mr. F. G. H. Pattcrson's paper on " Over.Planting"

created a lively discussion and some laughter. It was hi,
deliberate opinion that planting was being overdone, espe-
cially with plums and grapes, and he thought it full time a
halt was called. He treated his subject in a quasi.humor-
ous way, and considered that we should have a "close,
season for planting. There was more than a grain of
truth beneath the humor of the paper.

" DAIRVING ANI FRUIT-.GRowiNG."

"Dairying and Fruit-Growing," by Stperintendent Rud
dick, of the Kingston Dairy School, raised a profitable dis.
cussion on the value of apples as a food for milch cows.
It was shown that the popular idea as to the " drying up "
of cows by the feeding of apples was a sheer fallacy. lx
was necessary, however, to feed a small quantity at first,
gradually increasing the ration to half a bushel a day. It
was also better for the apples to be fairly sweet and ripe.

THE VAI.UE OF SPRAVING.

Mr. W. M. Orr contributed a valuable paper rnbcdying
the results of the spraying operations conducted during
1i86. The figures must have convinced the skeptic of
the vaine of spraying. A typical irstance may be cited.
In an orchard never before sprayed trees of the "Snow
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apple were srayed six tines and showed 82 per cent. of
,lean fruit; those sprayed twice gave -i per cent. clean,
and those unsprayed only 5 per cent. Comment is unne-
ces;sary. An estimate of the cost of spraying bad been
made, and about it cents a tree for six sprayings was con-
"idered approximately correct.

STRAWBERRIES AND SSIAL.L FRUITS.

Strawberry growers had their innings when Prof. Hutt
unfolded bis chart, whereon were given the results of the
testing of 150 varieties at Guelph. Ranked in the order of
their yielding cap tcity, the first six were Warfield, Afton,
Edgar Qteen, Bisel, Prize, and Standard. For a late
berry Prof. Hutt considered Edgar Queen the besi variety.
Of the early varieties Van Dieman, Rio, and Michel's Early
lheaded the list.

Mr. Haycock's paper on " Small Fruits " elicited a good
deal of oppnsition. He did iot believe in pruning currants
.and gooseberries, but the experts were all against him.

THE P1ACKING AND MARKETING OF AP'L.ES.

Th- apple, of course, received a large share of attention.
M?. Wartmann thought more care should b taken in the

-manufacture of the barrels. Buyers in England took 165
lbs. as the standard weight, and where barrels were a little
snali unfavorable prices would follow. He recommended
:thicker staves, and thought four hoops better than two.
If one breaks the barrel expands,and then "slack" appears
in the account sales. He believed that the fruit shculd be
takeri from the orchard to a dry, cool building, and allowed
to "sweat" before being packed. If, however, packed
right after picking, the head of the barrel should be pressed
somewhat more firnly than after the " sweating " process.
-He suggested that all shipping and unloading places
should be compelled to provide sacks filled with sawdust
on which the barrels could be dropped, thus saving the
jarring and shaking which is so injurious.

Mr. L. Woolverton spoke forcibly on " Picking and
Packing." We should encourage the idea*of a distinctively
Canadian stamp, and see to it that the expectation raiscd
by the stamp was not belied by the character of the fruit.
As a rule, gathering is not commenced soon enr.agh. The
middle of September was usually none too early.

Mr. Baulter said Ontario apples were the best in the
world, but people should pack more -arefully ; the reason
why prices were so low was that so much poor fruit was
put in the barrel. The grower's name should be on every
barre].

Mr. Dempsey contended that the farmers often packed
better t- an the buyers, and that the. former were too often
blamet for the sins of the latter.

Mr. R. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, Que., gave a good,
sound, practical address on exporting apples. Hehad met
w;"ith some success in packing bis best apples in boxes hold-
ing abaut a bushel. The boxes were divided by pasteboard
like the egg packages; cach box taking about 196 apples
of No. r size and quality. He bad secured good prices in
England for "Fameuse," also for "Luchess' and
- Wealthy." The " Fameuse " was. liked better than any
-other apple in the English market. Tbey preferred the
name " Fameuse" to that of "Snow." Both apples are
-the same variety, and originated in France, whence the
seed was brought to Quebec.

MR. FISHER'S ADDRESS.

The lion. Sydney Fisher, who spoke at considerable
length, and who was warmly received, said that ha bad
come for the purpose of finding out from the fruit.growers
how he could help them. The Government was anxious
to give any legitimate assistance in the way of establishing
cold storage, etc. Mr. Fisher thought some of the cold

storage transportation experiments bad proved that the
barrel was not the ideal package ; the low temperature did
nutreach the centre of the barrel quickly enough. Boxes
woild possibly prove better in this respect. Next scason
he hoped would see refrigerator cars adopted over the
whole railway system, and large cold storage warehouses
establishied at all the great commercial centres. While the
Government would do what it could, people must not

'imagine that wild and large schemes would be rushed into
prematurely. It would be better to go to work .slowly and
tentatively, and keep what they cotld gain. He spoke of
the great export rush this season, and the consequent
raising offreights. Next season a large number of vessels
would be attracted this way, and we might look for lower
rates.

In the discussion which followed Mr. Craig, of the Ex.
perimental Farm, Ottawa, said that for the finer frusi
boxes were preferable to baskets, as far as cold storagewas
concerned. Fruits should not be too ripe when placed in
cold storage. The chemical system in cold storage was
far ahead of the ice, as far as fruit was concerned.

" ORcHARD COvER cROPs."

Mr. Craig's paper on " Orchard Cover Crops " was full
of valuable suggestions. Such crops not only protected
the tender roots from injuries by frost, but, when plowed
untier, improved the mechanical texture of the soil. and
added to its fertility. Crimson clover, where it could be
successfully grown, vas the greatest nitrogen producer.
He recommended the Michigan practice of sowing oats
with the crimson clover to enable the latter to withstand
the winter better.

OTHER ADDRESSES.

Principal Grant, of Queen's College, gave a fine, breery
address.

Professor Knight's address on "Organic Evolution" ap.
peared to be somewhat startlingly suggestive to some, but
it met with a very cordial appreciation, and we regret that
we have not more space to give to it.

The Hon. John Dryden, in P good, stirring speech, com.
mended the association for the good work it had done, and
said bis Government would be prepared to further its
aims just so long as the association was doing work which
vas helpful to the whole community.

Mi. Pettit, the retiring president, spoke helpfully and
practically in bis annual address ; and2 Mr. Wellington, the
new president, made a fetv appropriate remarks.

The personnel of the new directorate is much the same
as in the pastseason. The association closed an eminently
successful convention by choosing Waterloo for its meeting
place in 1897.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

We have pleasure in presenting to our readers portraits
of two of the prominent officers of the association-s.
Murray Pettit, of Winona, the retiring president, and Mlr.
Linus Woolverton, M.A., of Grimsby, the secretary; also
short sketches of their life and work as fruit.growers.

Mr. Murray Pettit, of Winona, the retiring president of
the Ontario Fruit-Growers' Association, :s one of the most
progressive and best known fruit-growers in the Niagara
district. He cornes of the good old U.E. Loyalist stOck
that bas bred so many stalwart men for Canada. Soon
after the Declaration of independence bis grandfather caMle
to Winona, and there, in 1843, in the old homestead, Mlr
Pettit was born. Twenty-five years ago Mr. Pettit com
menced his horticultural career by planting a peach orchar
of eight acres. But in 1879 that dreadful and dreaded enemi
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of modern peach-growers-the "yellows"-attacked bis
orchard, and finally destroyed it. Mr. Pettit at once
,bowed the netal be was made of by,taking the mostactive
steps to secure the passage of a " Yellows Act " in the
Local House. The hest tribute to bis zeal and sagacity in
ihis matter is thefact that to.day peach-growers can save
ibeir orchards froi destruction by "yellows" only by a
igorous enforcement of the provisions of an act which is

siiply a modification of the Yellows Act of 188x, which
Mir. Pettit catised tobe introduced. On tht destruction of
his peach orcbard, as above mentioned, Mir. Pettit turned
his attention to grapes, and with so much success, indeed,
that frarn that time on his fruit area bas steadily increased

Murray Pettit, Winona,
'Retiring President, Ontario Fruit-Growers' Association.

natil, at the present time, it 'comprises about sixty acres,
chiely in grapes, though there are, of course, manty other
choicefruits. The many public offices which Mr. Pettit
hasbeld show that every association organized for the pur-
»se ofadvancag horticultural nr agricultural knowledge
bas bad his active support and sympathy. In 1894, after
a long terni of service on the directorate of the Ontario
FruitGrowers' Association, ho was elected president of that
body, and for two years discharged the duties of the office
with conspicuous ability, and to the marked satisfaction of
tht members of the association. In 1894, too, Mr. Pettit
wasselected to take charge of one of the Ontario Fruit
Experiment Stations; bis station, which represents the
Wentworth district, being largely devoted to the testing of
grapes.

lRt. iaNujs WoLvER-t-roN. M.A., the secretary of the
Onutario Fruit-Growers' Association, was for a long ime
o:le of our m->!t popular institite workers, bis specialty,
of course, being fruit culture. Mr. Woolverton was bo-n
and brought up on one of the oldest fruit farms in On-
ario. (The first apple trecs on bis father's farm were

Planted as lonig ago as 79o, and some of these century.
od apple trecs are stili bearing good crops.) He was
earlytrained in practical orcharding and nursery work, and,
ahlhough favored with a .good high school and college edu-

cation (being both a B.A. and ar I.A. of the University
of Toronto), be never severed bis connection 4ith. fruit-
growing, but immediately on graduation, having received
as bis share a fourth of the homîestead of 400 acres, settled
upon it as a farmer, and, gradually giving up grain-grow
ing and sto:k-raising, devoted bis whole one hundred acres
to fruit.-Mr. Woolverton bas al*ays had great fondness
for the study of varieties, and as every year . e bas been
adding to his collection of varicties of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, grapes, peaches, currants, gooseberries, etc., etc.,
he bas now the largest collection of fruits to be
found upon any one private fruit-faim in Canada.-

Linus Woolverton, M.A., Grimsby,
Secretary, Ontario Fruit.Grower' Association.

In 1977 Mr. Woolverton succeeded Mr. D. W. Beadie
as secretary of the Ontario Fruit-growers' Association,
and editor of The Canadian Horticulturist, and in 1894
he was appointed by the Department of Agriculture as
secretary of the Ontario Fruit Experimental Stations. The
successful working of the large and complicated system of
experiments which this system involves depends largely
upon Mr. Woolverton's directions.-Previous to this last
appointnent Mr. Woolverton was much engaged every
year in addressing Farmers' Institutes, bis subjects cm-
bracing every sort of topic connected with farm fruit-grow-
ing, but bis fast increasing duties connected with the Fruit-
growers' Association and the Fruit Experiment Stations,
have, since bis appointment, prevented him fron taking an
active part in institute work.

MR. M. D. KITCHEN, Rosseau, Ont., baving changed
bis place of residence, and, in consequence, nissed some
copies of FARiaNG, writes: "I would like to bave you
send me the four back numbers, and I will pay you-what-
ever you may charge for same. As I am very much
plcased with the numbers received, I would like to bave the
others."
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THE PROVINCIAL WINTER SHOW, AND OTHER
MEETINGS AT GUELPH.

Soecially reporiedfor FARM 1 NG.

I. THE PROVINCIAL WINTER SHOW.

The thirteenth annual Ontario Provincial Winter Show,
held in Gueilph on the 8th, çth, and zoth of December,
z896, under the auspices or the various live stock and dairy

associations, the Fat Stock Club, the city council, and the
Board of Trade of the city of Guelph, and of the Ontario
Agricultural College, has been pronounced the best show
of its kind ever held in Canada.

The number of entries ratn up to over six hundred, which
is greatly in excess of previous years, and the commodious
Victoria Rink was taxed to its utmost to provide accom-
modation for all the exhibits. Never before has there
been such a fine lot of fat stock. gathered together at
Guelph. The high quality of the exhibits, especially in
the sheep classes, was commented upon by many. The
management are to be congratulated on the magnificent
success of the show. The splendid meetings of the vari-
ous breeders' associations, the public meeting in the
city hall, the annual dnner, the meeting of the Experi-
mental Union at the Ontario Agricultural College, and
the presence of two Ministers of Agriculture at these
gatheringr, all tended to the success of the show, and to
make the week one of the most important of the year.

The Fat Cattie.

The entries in the cattle classes were greatly in excess
of those of iast year, while the quality was equally good.
There were nearly as many fat cattle present as there were
at the New York show ; the quality would compare very
favorably also, though the "toppers " at New York were
of betterquality than those at Guelph. The Shorthorns
an their grades made up the laiger number of nimals,
though the Herefords, Polled Angus, Galloways, and
Devons were well represented. The judges, Thomas
Crawford, M.P.P., Toronto, and James Smith, Brant.
ford, selected the prize-winners with a rapidity and pre-
cision that denoted a thorough knowledge of good fat
aeef. The judging was done more than ever from a
butcher's than a breeder's standpoint, greater value being
placed on those animals that would kill tu the best
advantage, and that carried a wealth of flesh in the most
valuable places, rather than on fancy points, so pleasing to
a breeder's eye, yet not productive in dollars and cents.

SHoRTHoRN.-The exhibitors in the class for regis-
tered Shorthorns were: H. & W. Smith, Hay; J. & P.
Crerar. Shakespeare; R. J. Robinson, Ailsa Craig; J.
Oke & Sons, Alvinston ; John Fried. Roseville ; Joseph
Kirby, Armstrong's Mills; A. & F. Bolton, Armstrong's
Mills; William Dredge, Nassagaweya ; Robert Talbot,
Eramosa; W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills; and Isaac Groff,
Elmira.

In the section for steers two years and under three, H.
& V. Smith had the only entry, a blocky, thick fleshed
steer that would have stood some conspetition. Three
fine animals entered the ring in the y.earling class. First
place was quickly given to an ideal butcher's animal,Duke,
a red roan shosn bv Mr. Groff. He is a typical butcher's
steer, and was greaity admired. He was not highly fitted,
bu.t his flesh was so stnooth and firm, su well distributed in
the most valtiable placec, his coat so mossy, and his style
so pleasing, that he was an easy winner. However,
through some irregularity in regard to the entry, a pro-
test was entered, he was ruled out, and first place then
went to H. & W. Smith's Bruce, hy Abbotsford, a white,
low.set, bloclkv. thick.fleshed steer: and second place was
taken by J. Kirby's Guelph Warrior. There were five
good entries in the calf class. First place went to Barney,
a thick-fleshed, good-backed animal shown by A. & F.
Bolton ; Clipper, shown by John Fried, was placed sec-

ond ; with J. Oke & Sons' Rob Roy third. The section for
cow cr heiter three years and over brought out a strong
ring that gave the judgec soine trouble, andi Mr. Russell
was called in to decide. First place was ultimatelv given
to R. J. Rbinson's Constance 4th, an exceedingly well.
finished animal ; second place went tu Bessie, a thick.
fleshed, mossy-coated heifer of R. Talbot's (really the
more profitable butcher's animal); while third place went
to Crerar's Rosabel, a general favorite, and one ihat many
thought would have taken a higher place, but she was
not.as highly finished as Constance 41h. The two.year.
old section brought out two ontstanding good ones, John
Fried's Roseville Fancy, a thick.fleshed, well-ripened
heifer, and one of the very best animals at the show, and
Gowan and, a firm, even.fleshed entry of Messrs. Smith',
They were placed in the order named, and third place
given to Crerar's Indian Princess. The yearlings vere
represented by only one entry, J. Fried's Oxford Rose, a
goodu one, and one that would have stood strong competi.
tion.

SnioR-'hioRN GRADEs.-The section for two yearaad
under three brought out a good lot. First place went te
Clinker, shown by W. H. Nit.hols, of Hamilton. Clinker
was a general favorite; he was first as a calf in 1894,
wei2hing 990 lbs. at il months: first as a year!ing in z895
weighing 1,730 lbs. at 22 months ; and first again in r8ç6,
eighing, at 2 years and ix mnnths, 2,275 Ibs. He w:a

b ed by D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, and is a splendid
example of the early.maturing ability of the Shnrhorns.
Althoughi he was su big, yqt there was no coarseness
about him, but a wealth of srooth, firm, thick fleh. He
was a veritable mountain of fle.sh, and was sold for $200.
Mr. Leask's Jack won second place. He is a paniculady
good steer, well proportioned, good level quarters, loin
deeply covered, a mellow bide, and an animal that will
kill with a very small percentage of waste. Third place
went to Mr. Leask also, for an animal of very much the
same type, but not so good in the baclc, or so thiclly
fleshed. In the yearling section Mr. Rennie's roan, Cap.
tain, was placed flrst. He weighed z,(oo ibs. ; he is very
evenly flelied, and in form is very near a perfect type. A
very good second was found in Mr. D. Stewart's Everton
Lad, antd R. J. Robinson won third mcney with a geod
red steer, Bully, by Indian Wing. The section for steer
calves was a very strong one, there being seven entries.
Mr. J. Fried won first place with a deep-bodied, promis.
ing young animal; second' place went to a neat, compact.
even-fleshed animal shown by John Campbell ; and third
to Mr. Leask's Jumbn, a son of Moneyfuffel Lad.

The abuve prizes for Shorthorn grades were ziven by
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association. The
sweepstakes for best registered Shorthorn steer went te
J. Groff's Duke, but, not being able to give satisfactory
proofthat he was eligible for registration, lie wasruled
out, and the award was given to Messrs. Smith's Bruce.

HEREFORDS AND POLLED ANau.s.-These two breeds
were classed together. and animals were shown by F. WY.
Stone Estate, Alfred Stone, Hugh McDo,îgal, and James
Bowman. ail of Guelph. Taken as a clas, they were net
nearly so highly finished as the Shorthorns were, though
there were a number of splendid representatives show.v
In the twn.year-old section Mr. A. Stone's heifer (Here-
ford), a short-legged, smooth, firn-fleshed animal, was
placed first; second went to Hugh McDougalb Blooming
Rose (Polled Angusi ; and third to J. Bowman's Heather
Belle (Polled Angus). In the yearling section first and
second went to the F. W. Stone Estate, and third to a
heifer shown bv J. Bowman. In calves Mr Bowman
secured first and the Stone Estate second and third. For
best cou or hetfer three years and over, James Bowmran's
Mysie 2nd, a ten year-old cow, long, deep, and very evenly
fleshed, was placed first, and a very typical animal of
Alfred Stone's was placed second.

GALLOwAiS AND DavoNs.-These two breeds showed
together. They also were not in as hich condition asone
expects to see at a fat stock show, but there were soie
good animals among them. The Galloway. sere shown
by Messrs. David -McCrae, Guelph, and James Vule,
Fider's Mills; the Devons by Mr. V. J. Rudd, Edno
Mills. In the two-year.old section there were five entie.
D. McCrae secured first for Semirarnis E., a deep.4teebtd,
good handling animal, and third for Chicory ' W. J. Rudd
secured second place with Look Out. D. %5Craewen
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first for yearling, W. J. Rudd second, and J. Vule third.
Calves-McCrae first, Rudd second. D. McCrae was to
the front again for three-year-old cow or heifer, with Lady
Cumioden ; he also won third, tnd j. Yule second.

GRADis op ANY BREtED.-The awards in the sections
for steers are the same as for Shorthorn grades, the prizes
being given by the winter show. The competition was
strong for first place in the three.year-old and over section
for cows or heifers. A five-year-old cow, White Blossom,
siown by M'r. Oke, was placed first; she carried a good
weight of flesh, and was weil fitted ; second place %ent to
Mr. Brwman's Dinah, a six-year-old cow, and a good one,
in of her age; third place was given ta Janes
Yule's seven-year-oldcow, that bas won so many prizes in
the show ring at the leading fairs. Mr. Leask brought
out a ten.year-old cow in good shape, but her age was
against lier. In the two-year-old class Mr. lten:ie's
Water Lily, a low-set, blocky, well-finished heifer, was
placed first, Mr. P. Stewart's Lillie second, and J. Oke &
Son's Red Rose third. First place in the yearling section
went to Oke's Lassie, a very sweet, even-fleshed, well.fit-
ted beifer; second place to Rennie's Susie, and third place
to an entry ofJames Ruddick.

Tus CH&%toNsHti.-The cail for the cbampionship
brought out the first-prize animals in nearly ail the sec-
tions. They were all ttrned back, however, but seven :
Nichol's Clinker, Rennie's Captain and Water Lily,
Fried's Roseville Fancy, Groff's Duke, Robinson's Cou-
stance 4th, and Bowman's Mysie 2nd. They made a
grand sight. The people gathered around the ring and in
the gallery, ail greatly int-rested in the judges' decision.
It was soon seen that only three animals were in the race
-Clinker, Captain, and Watcr Lily. Each animal had
supporters for first place, and when the red ticket was
awarded to the handsome Clinker a lusty cheer wvent up
from his friends. The people immeciately climbed into
the ring to look at the atimals, and Clinker, covered with
a banner displaying the fifteen prizes he had won, was
thoroughly inspected. He went to St. John, N.B., for
Christmas beef.

The Dalry Test.
The dairy test, started at the show last year, is meeting

with good support. In al, tev.nty cows wcre entered.
Tht following are the awards:

jERsEYs -Over 36 anths-rst, Ellen ofOakdale, and
3rd, Signal Rosa May, J. H. Smith & Son, Highfiel d;
2ad, Corinne of Don, B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton.
Under 36 months-st and 2nd, Ida and Queen of High-
field, J. H. Smith & Son.

AYRsHiREs -Over 36 months-ist, Dandy, Naanan
Dyment. Clappison : 2nd, Pauline Hall ; and 3rd, Gurta,
W.M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Under 36 months
-ist, Rose Morton, Wm. Thompson, Rockton.

Ho.sTEINs.-Over 36 months-ist, Calamiit, Jane, and
3rd, Catholine, A. & G. Rice, Currie's; 2nd, 7dgley
Firena, A. Hoover. Emery. Un'er 16 months-t3r. lolena
of Fairmount, and 2nd, Bright .romise, A. & G. Rice.

GRADE Cows.-Over 36 months-ist. A. & G. Rice;
2nd, T. R. Grieve, Guelph; -rd, T. H. Dent, Woodstock.
Under 36 months-nbt, Jas. Hurley, Guelph.

BEsT DAIRY Cow, ANY AGE, BREED, OR GRADE.-
First, Calamity Jane, for which she received the following
prizes: A plow, v .lued at $15. donated by the Wilkinson
Plow Co., of Toronto; $2s. by the American Holstein-
Friesian Association, an d $25 by the Canadian Holstein-
Frissian Association. Second, Edeley Frena, wintning a
cultivator valued at $io, donated by Thom's Implement
Works, Watford, $î5 froir the American Holstein-
Fritsian Association, and $s5 from the Canadian Eoi-
stein-Friesian Association. Ten dollars. given by the
Canadian Holstein-Friesian Asso-ciatior for third best
registertd Holstein, goes to A. & G. Rice's Catholine.

Sheep.

Toomuch cannot be said in praise of the sheep at the
show this year. One prominent breeder said it was the
bt show of fat sheep ever seen on the continent, and
that it was away ahead of the New York show. The
number of entries was larger than ever before, and the
quality of the sheep could not be surpassed.

LiNcoLNu.--Though only two breeders exhibited in
this class, the competition was exceedingly keen. Messrs.

Gibson & Walker, of Det-eld, brought optt a lot of very
highly fited animals, which won new laurels for the breed
and splendid fame for their breeders. Mr. Wm. Oliver,
Avcnbank, the other exhibitor, also showed a lot of bigh.
clase, characteristic animais, which ma-le the judging very
difficult work, so even were the animais. In the ewe sec.
tions Gibson & Walker won first and third places, the
second places going to Wim. Oliver. The first-named breed-
ers secured first and second place for shyarling wethers ;
third place went to a fine entry of J. Rutherford, who had
only one entry in this class. For wether lambs Gibson &
Walker secured first, Vm. Oliver second and third. Mr.
Oliver won for best pen of three wethers, Gibson & Walker
baving to be content with second and third places.
Judges.-E. Parkinson, Eraniosa, and J. Gaunt.

COTSwoLDs.-Six breeders showed representaties of
this famous breed. First place for shearling ewe was
given to J. G. Snell, Snelgrove, for a very superior im-
ported ewe; second place was also secured by Mr. Snell ;
and J. Park & Sin, Burgessville, had to be content with
third place. In the ewe lamb section seven animais faced
the judge. They were a strong class. First place vent
to an outstanding good one of Mr. Park's; second and
third prizes were secured by Mr. Geo. Weeks, Glanwcrth.
Only three wethersanswered the call for shearlings. First
place was given to a very la.ge, well-finished animal
s.hown by the veteran feeder, John Rutherford, Roseville,
and Mr. W. E. Wright, Glanworth, was awarded second
and third places for two very goud animais. Mr. Park
had a prime lot of wether lambs to the front, and captured
ail the prizes; he also secuted first place for the pen of
three wether lambs, Mr. Snell securing second place.

Judges.-W. Thompson, Uxbridge, and J. Cautt, St.
Helens.

LEicESTEtRS. - The exhibitors were : John Kelly,
Shakespeare ; J. S. Smith, Maple Lodge; A. & W.
Whitelaw, Gue'ph; Orr & Lillico, Gait; and John Ruth-
erford. Four very well.finished ewes answered the caîl
for shearlings. They were a difficult lot to judge because
so very even, but the awards were finally' made; first to
Kelly, second to Whitelaw, and third to Smith. Mr.
Kelly's entry was in very high condition. Ewe lambs
were a very strong, well-fleshed class, one of the strongest
classes at tle show. Whitelaw won first, and Kelly second
and third. Mr. Kelly won first for shearling. wethers and
weiher lambs, two excellent sections; second place in
each section went to Orr & Lillico, who also secured third
for wether lamb ; third fo-. shearlng wether went to John
Rutherford. In the section for best thret wether lambs,
Ori. & Lillico won first place and Kelly second.

Judges.-J. Gaunt and W. Thomi son.
OXFORDs.-Last year there was no class for Oxfords,

but the introduction of a separate class for them broughit
out representatives from the flocks of Smith Evans,
Gonrock; Peter Arkell, Teeswater; and J. H. Juil.
Mount Vernon. W. E. Wîight and J. Rutherfora
showed in the wether sections. Though the numbeis
were not large the quality was good and the competition
keef. The competition in the sect;on for shearling
ewes wa.s made interesting by the presence of the Indus-
trial shearling winner. Sie and her mate won first and
third, and were showr by J. H. Juil, who purchased
them front Smith Evans since the Iridustrial Fair. Mr.
Evans had te be content with second place, but it was
no walk-over. Ewé lambs were a good lot ; first went
to Evans, second to Jull, and third to Arke-ll. The
awards in shearling wethers were, first, W. E. Wright ;
second, Rutherford ; third, Arkell. In wether lambs
Juil was first:,nd Rutherford second. Rutherford had
the only entry for the pen of three wether lambs.

Judges-Henry Arkell, Teeswater; J. Miller, Mark.
han.

SuRoPiiSHREs.-This wlil-tried breed were out in
goodly numbers. The quality and finish were ail that
could be desired, and the animais were well brought
out. The contest excited a good deal of interest because
of the presence of the flocks that had done se well at the
New 'ork -Show. There were present representatives
from the flocks ol John Campbell, Woodville; W. H.
Beattie, Wilton Grove; R. Gibson, Delaware; P. G.
Hannier & Sons, Mount Vernon ; W. E. Wright, Glan-
worth; and J. Rttherford. In the shearling ewe section
there were five entries that were perfect models of the
breed. First place was qiven to Campbeil's ewe that
won first in her class at New York and the fall fairs.
She is out of a winner of three firsts at the World's Fair
and sired by Newton Lord, the World's Fair champion.
Ste is a ewe of ver-y high quality, compact form, and a
typical multon sheep that is bard to improve upon. She
weighs about 250 lbs. Second place went to her mate,
another grand ewe, while Beattie won third place with
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a well.fitted one. Messrs. Hanmer had a splendid pair
of ewes forward that did them credit. In ewe lambs
Campbell's entries were placed fist and second, and
third place went to Hanmer. In shearling wrthers the
confest was renewed between Campbell's imported Per.
fection and Gibson's Quantity. At the New York
Show Gibson'sentry was placed first and Campbelf's
third. Here tbejudge reversed this, placing Camzpbell's
first, Gibson's second, and one of Hanner's third. The
call for wether lambs brougbt ont a round dozen, out of
which a half dozen could be picked that would test any
judge's ability. Gibsoni's lambs won first and second at
NewYork, and here they won first and third, Messrs.
Hanner securing second place. Gibson'sentry of three
wether lambs was an outstanding fiist. Iinmer re-
ceived second and Vright third place.

fudges-T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip, and Henry Ar.
kell.

SourotowN.-In point of nuimbers this class ex-
celled any of the others, as every section was well filled,
and they had the ionor of vinning the award for best
sheep ;,ny age, breed, or grade. John Jackson, Abing-
don, and T. C. Douglas, Galt, were the most successful
exh.bitors, or, in other words, their entries were better
fitted. Gnod exhibits were also made by W. H. Beattie,
A. Telfer & Son, Paris; Geo. Baker & Son, Simcoe ; A.
Sinenton & Son, Blackheath ; and Thos. W. Sntith,
GIanford. Mr. Jackson secured first and second places
wittt a pair of well-fitted ewes, third place gcing to T.
C. Douglas. Jackson was again first and second with
two splendidly finished lambs in a very large strong
ring; Douglas again secured third place. In the shear-
le wether section, out of a large en ry, W. H. Beattie
iad an outstanding first in Bond Orr, and Douglas was
awarded second and third for two ripe fellows. In
wether lambs Dotglas captured all the n'oney prizes,
also first and second for pens of wether lambs; third
place for trio went to Baker.

Judges.-J. Miller and H. Arkell.

DoRSETS.-Mr. R. H. Harding, of Thorndale,had out
a lot of well-fitted sheep, and secured first and second
places in each section. Mr. James Bowman, Guelph,
also showed three represeutatives of this breed and se-
cured a place for e-ich.

/udges.-T. M. Whitesides and H. Arkell.
HAMPSHIREs AND SOFFOLKs. - These two breeds

showed together. Mnr. Kelly, Shakespeare, won first for
shearling ewe, and fits', second, and thira in the ewe
lamb wction with well-fited Haint shires. Mr. W. J.
Rudd, Eden Milit,, secuted second place for a well.fitted
shearling ewe. In the wetbet sections Mr. Rutherford
had it all his own way.

Judges.-Same as for Dorsets.

GRADEs.-The sections of this -lass were very well
filled, principally with Shropshire, Lincoln, and Leices-
ter grades. Ti e Shropslires got rather the best of the
other grades. li the action for shearling ewes there
were two good enries. Campbell and W.ight had each
a Iow-,et and wel'-finished animal. Campbell secured
first, Wrighi second, and Orr & Lillico third place. In
ewe laibs the etttry was large, with the Shropshires
again to ehe front, Campbell winining first over two
splendid Lin:olns of Gibson & Walket's and Oliver's,
which took s cond and third places. in the section for
shearling wethers there was a very large, sirong ring.
It was now the turn of the Lincolns to be on to) with a
large, well.fitted fellow from lte flock of Gibson &
Vailker; Campbell scored next, then Kelly. Campbell

won first and third places, and Orr & Lillico second
place for wether lambs. For best three wether lambs
the awards were, first, Campbell, Orr & Lillico second,
and Ruther ford third. Gibsjn& Walker won first place
for best grade sheep under two years.

Judges.-Wttt. Thompson and T. M. Whitesides.

SPEcIALs.

BEST SHEEP ANY BfEED, GRADE, OR AGE -The prize
was a Spramotor No. i, offered by the Spranotor
Company, 307 Richmond street, London. Twenty-one
animals ans.vered the call and lined up for inspection.
It was a grand sight, but they were soon culled out to
three-Campbell's shearling Shropshire ewe, Kelly's
Leicester ewe, and Beattie's Soibidown shearling
wether. The judges disagreed, and R. Gibsoi decided
for Beattie's Southdcwnt wether.

THE cOOPER CUP.
BtesT SHEEP BRED BY THE ExtistToR.-Messrs. Wm.

Cooper & Nephews, of Galveston, Texas,manufa.turers
of the famous Cooper sheep dip, offeted for the fourth

time the sterling silver cup, valued at $too, as a swcep.
stakes prize for the best sheep bred by the exhibitor. To
becomu final owner, an exhiibtur nust win the cuptwice
in succession or on three separate occasions. It was
won in-x89ý by Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkell, with an Ox-
ford ewe; in z894 by Mr. John Campbell, Woodville,
with a Shropshire ewe lanb; in 1895 by Gibson &
Walker, Denheld, with a Lincoln wether, 19 imunthis,
weight 315 lbs. *he contest for it this year was keen,but Metsrs. Gibson & Walker made sure work of it, for
they lad a shearling ewe, a ewe lamb (weigit 2on Ibs.),
bôth sired by Riby Conqueror 503, and a grade shear-
ling wethier, any one of whichi could have won it.
Messrs. Gibbon & Walker now become the proud pos.
sessors of the cup, having won it twice in succession.

Swine.

The exhibit in this departnent was very good. The
nunber of entries was larger than ever before, and the
quality all that could be desired. There were not so
many animals shown this year so loaded with fat as
to bc positively useless unless for soap grease as
there have been iii the past. This is a step in the right
direction. It has been suggested that the prize list
should read " best bacon " instead of simply " best,"
because the show should assist in developing thq type
of an animal wanted by the packers and shippers, one in
which there is fite iost noney for the producer, and
should not foster the old plan of loading a pig withl ail
the fat lie can cai ry.

BîRKSHIRES.-Mr. J. G. Snell, Snelgrove, had about
seventeen animals piesent, a truly fine lot of animals.
His only competitor was John Ketching, of. Corwhin,who
had only one niine months barrow prezent, for which lie
secured third place. Mr. Snell, of course, had the rest
ail his own way. His animais were of superior merit,
as lie secured the sweepbtakes for best sow of any age
or breedt, and a fine barrow was placed second for best
barrow aaîy age or breed.

Judges.-Tbos. Teasdale, Concord, and J. M. Hurley,
Belleville.

YoRKsniS-s.-These were represented by two well-
kno"n breeders, J. E. Brethour, Burford, who had for-
ward only five head, and they were not as highly fitted as
would be expectedfrom Oak Lodge; and Joseph Feather.
ston, Streetsville, who had sonfe elevtn head present,.nd
a new exhibitoi who was present with some eight fine ani.
mals. This was Mr. Henry Deddels, of Kossmth, who
had one pen containing three head that attracted a great
deal of attention. His pigs were well finished and pos.
sessed great length and depth, splendid bone and good
backs. The following were the awards:

Barrow, nine months and under fifteen-ist and 2n1d,
Henry Deddels; 3rd, Joseph Featherston. Barrow,
six months and under nine-ist, Henry Deddels; 2nd
and 3rd, J. Feathersron. Sow, nine months and under
hfeen-ist, Henry Deddels; 2nd and 3rd, J. Feather-
stone. Sow, six mtonths and under nine-1st, H. Ded-
dels ; 2nd, J. E. Brethour ; 3rd, H. Deddels. Sow or
b-irrow, under six months-ist, J. Featherston; 2nd,
H. Deddels. Three pigs, offsprintg of sow bred by ex-
hibitor-rst, H. Deddels, 2nd, J. E. Blethour; 3rd, H.
Deddels.

JIudges.-Same as for Berkshires.

Ci-EsTER WHITES.-There were only two exhibitors
- Wmn. Butler & Son, Dereham Centre, and R. H. Hard-
ing, Thorndale. The number of en ries was not solarge
as last %ear, but the quality was considerablv better.
Mr. Bt tiler securji the most valuable prizes. Harding
showed only thr.-. animais and sectured second place for
barrow under fifteen aonths, second for barrow under
nine months, and third for sow or barrow und2r six
months. Messrs. Butler ha-d one or two exceptionally fine
animais present. L-ura, the first prize sow for under
fifteen months, weihed about 5oolbs,and was a lengthy
deep sow of good bone and qualitv. Their younger
sows were good also, so was Smnall Boy, the first prize
barrow under filteen month's.

Judges-J. E. Brethour and Jos. Featherstonl, M.P.
POLANn CHINAS.-Only two breeders exhibited-W.

& H. Jones, Mount Elgin, and W. M. & J. C. Stnith,
Fairfield Plains. Messrs. Smith were the only exhibit-
ors in the fifteen months' barrow section, but their two
entries, Jim and Dandy, were good ones. For barrows
under nine months Messîs. Jones were first and third,
Messrs. Smith second. In the section for sows under
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fifteen months the Mount Elgin herd iad two magnifi.
rent entries. Lady Darkness and Black Peifection.
Lady Darkness is a last Septpnber pig and weighs 533
lb-., and by many was thought 'leserving of sweepstakes
lionor as best sow. Messrs. Sinith won only third place
in iis section. Messrs. Joues won first and second
again for sow tuider nine unonths with Gracelul Queen,
afull sister to Lady Darkness, and Maud ; Messrs. Smith
vere awarded third place. For barrow or sow under

si nonths Messrs. Smith won first and second, and
Messrs. Jones third place. Messrs. Jones were awarded
first and second places for pens, and Messis. Smith
third place.

rudges.-Sante as for Chester Whites.

TAM woITus.-The exhibitors were H. George& Sons,
Cranipton; A. C. Hallnan New Dundee; and Andrew
Elliott, Galt. Mr. Elliott had it all his own way in the
older barrow section, but he had two animals that would
have stood soie competition. Mr. George had two nice
sinooth pigs in the next section, and sect:red first and
second. He was also awarded the first and second
places in the section for sow under fifteen months for
George's Best and Concord Princess, two noted prize-
winners; Mr. Hallinan was awarded third place- in this
class. In the sections for sow under nine and barrow
or sow under six months, Mr. George won first and sec-
ond places for long, good-backed animals. Mr. Hallman
was awarded third place in the latter section. Mr. Elli-
-oit won first place in the pen prize for very large well-
grown pigs; second p lace wert to Mr. George.

fudges.-Samfe as for Berlistires.

Dunoc-JERsFy.-Tie two leading lerds of this breed
were well represented and well brougit out. The num-
ber of entries was about double those of last year and
the quality equally good. l)andy Boy and Ona Boy,
Wo. Butler & Son's entries fcr barrows under fifteen
months, were two extra good ones, the former being con-
sidered by many the best Duroc-Jersey on the grounds.
Tbey had no competition. For barrows under nine
months Messrs. Tape Bros.,of Ridgetown, were first and
second for Silverite and Gold Bug, two well-finished
animals, with Butler third. For sows under fifteen
nonths Tape Bros. were first for Saliv a deep thick-

fleshed sow; and Butler & Son second and tird for
uQeen Anne and Favorite, two typical sows. TapelBros.

were urst and second again for sows under nine months,
with Butler & Son third for a good lengthy sow, but not
quite so fat. For sow or barrow under six months the
order was the same as the last. Pen prize for best ibree
pigs, offspring of one sow, went to Tape Br os.; second
to Butler & Son.

Judges. -Saine as for Ch ester Whites.

SsPFFoLKS AND EssEx.-Tese two breeds showed to-
gether, and the prizes were pretty well divided. Mr. R
Porsey, Burtihamiithorpe, showed eight Suffolks, and Mr
Jos-ph Featherstoti, Streetsville, showed four Suffolks
and six Essex. The following are the awards :

Barrow, nine months and under fifteen-rst and 3rd,
Joseph Featherston; znd, Robert Dorsey. Barrow, six
monihs and under nine-ist and 2nd, Joseph Feather-
ston. Sow, nine months and under fifteen-.st and 3rd,
Robert Dorsey , and, joseph Featherston. Sow, six
inonths and under nine-sr, Joseph Featherston; 2nd
and 3rd, Robert Dorsey. Barrow or sov, undter six
inonths-ist and 2nd, Joseph Featherston; 3rd, Robert
Dorsey. Three pigs, offspring of one sow-ist, Robert
Dorsey; 2nd, Joseph Featherston.
Judges.-Thos. Teasdale and James Main.

GRAUL.-Tlhe exhibit in this class was not as good
as that uf previous years. The awards were as follows:
llarrow. nine months and under fifteen-ist, J. G. Snell ;
2nd,lZobert Agnew,Acton. Barrow, under ninemonths--
George Sleeman, Silver Creek Brewery,Guelph, 1st and
2nd; A. & F. Bolton, Armstrong's Mills,3rd. Sow, ine
months and under fifteen-.sr, W. & H. Jones; 2nd,
Robert Agnew. Sow, under nine months-ist, J. G.
Snell; 2nd, George Sleeman; 3rd, W.& H. Jores.

SWEFPSTANES.-A representative ofeach of the follow-
ing breeds entered for sweepstakes: Berkshire, York-
sbire, Poland-China, Duiroc-jersey, and Suffolk. First
place went to Mr. H. Deddel's Yorkshire, Waterloo
Sweepstahes, by Canadian Pride, dam Chicago Midge.
Mr. Snell had a very good second. The sweepstakes
prize for best sow went to a very fine entry of Snell's,
Snelgrove Belle, by Baron Lee. Many thouglht Lady
Darknets.shown by W. & H. Jones, was more deserv-
mig o brst place, as shie was about as near perfection as
sbecould be.

IL. THE DOMINION CATTLE BSEEDERS
•ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annual meeting of the Dominion Cattie
Breeders' Associadion convened in the City Hall,
Guelph, December 7tli, 1896.

Mr. John I. Hobson, president oi the association,
lui opening the meeting, called attention to the
benefits derived by cattlemen during the year from
the fact that they were organized. They had obtained
ccrtain modifications of rates from the railways,
and in their dealings with the companies they had
been treated with very muchs greater re'pect an
representatives of a powerful órganization than
they would be as representatives of cingle stock
interests.

The ofilcers had also waited on the Dominion
Government in reference to quarantine regulations
and the recognition of Canadian records in Ameri-
can herdbooks, and had again found that they were
a force from the fact that they represented a very
large association.

He read a letter from Hon.Sydney Fisher, Minister
of Agriculture, asking the association to pass resolu-
tions stating what modifications they desired in the
tariff, and also to appoint a deputation to appear
before the Tariff Commissioners and present the
views of the cattle breeders. Messrs. Hobson, John
ston, McCrae, Sneil, and Alexander Smith were ap-
pointed a committee to deal with this matter.

Mr. David McCrae brought up the question of
freight charges on pedigreed cattle, in accordance
with a request from Hon. Mr. Fisher for opinions
as to the fairne se of the presant charges ana classi-
flcation. The meeting was of the opinion that the
railway companies were snow treating the live stock
men more jnstly than ever before, but that much
remained to be done before the Ontaro railways
came up to those of the Northaweet, where thorough-
breds are carried at half rates. In , ome particulars
it was thought that the rates were unreasonable.

A resolution was adopted declaring that the regu-
lations requiring a man to accompany lots of less
than a carload on trips over 100 miles was unreason-
ably oppressive, and a iindrance to the develop-
ment of the cattle trade of the country. The wholo
question was referred to the Transportation Co"i-
mittee, with instructions to report as soon as pos-
sible.

The questions of quarantine and recognition of
Canadian records in American herdbooks were dis-
posed of in the following resolution:

"Moved by Mr. J. C. Snell, seconded by MIr.
Arthur Johnston, that, believing that contagions
pleuro.pneumonia is not at present existing in
eith-r the United States or Canada, this associa-
tion is of the opinion that as long as these countries
are free from contagious diseases, cattle of tal

1 kinds
should bc admitted to eltber country without
quarantine, but after careful and efficient veterin-
ary inspection under such regulations as may be
mutually agreed upon between the two countries;
also that the Government urge on the Secretary of
Agriculture for the United States the necessity of
doing away with the present rule of the U. S.
Customs Department of not acknowledging pedi-
grees recorded in the Canadiau herdbooks, inas-
much as our standard is equal to, and in some
cases higher than, the Amerran one." This was
carried unanimously.
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The following resolution vas passed: " That this
association respectfully memorialize the Minister
of Agriculture for the Dominion Government to ap-
point to the position of Agriculturist at the Central
Experamenial Farm not only a practical former, bub
aise a man thoroughly in touch with and acquainted
with the needs of the live.stock raisers of the coun-
try, and that a copy of this resolution be at once
forwarded to the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture
for the Dominion."

The election of oflicerB resulted as follows: Hon-
orary president, Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, Strat-
ford; president, Mr. John 1. Hobson, Mosboro';
vice.president,Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove; secretary-
treasurer, 31r. F. W. Hodson, Guelph: vice-presi-
dents (representing the various provinces), Ontario,
Mr. Henry Wade; Manitoba, Mr. John E. Smith,
Brandon, Man.; Northwest Territorios and British
Columbia, Mr. George H. Greig, Winnipeg, Man.;
Quebec, Mr. H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.; Nova
Scotia, Lieut.-Col. W. M. Blair, Nappan, N.S.; New
Brunswick, Mr. Julius IncheF, Fredericton, N.B.;
Prince Edward Island, Mr. F. G. Bowyer, George-
town, P.E.I.; auditors, Messrs. D. McCrae, Guelph,
and James Russell, Richmond Hill ; directors,
Shorthorns, Mr. A. Johnston, Greenwood; Here-
fords, Mr. Alf. Stone, Guelph; Polled Angus, Mr.
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Galloways, Mr. D. McCrae,
Guelph; Ayrshires, Mr. Jas. McCormick, sen., Rock-
ton; Holsteins, Mr. G. W. Clemons, St. George; Jer-
seys, Capt. William Rolph, Markham; Guernseye,
Hon. William Mulock; Devons and Sussex, Mr. W.
C. Edwards, M.P., Rockland; Ontario Agricultural
College, Mr. G. E. Day, B.S.A., Guelph. Represen-
tatives to the Fair Board: Toronto,Messrs. A. John.
stou1 and G. E. Day; Ottawa, Messrs. J. G. Clark,
Ottawa, and Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place; London,
Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware and Captain T. E.
Robson, llderton.

III. THE DOMINION SIEEP-BtEEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The ninth annual meeting of this association con-
vened in the City Hall, Guelph, on December 9th,
1896, President James Tolton in the chair.

The meeting was a very satisfactory one, there
being a larger attendance than at any previous
meeting, and lively and profitable discussions took
place. Before the regular business commenced, a
motion was carried that the association meets
again not later than February 10th,2 the place
of meeting to be decided on by the committee.

The Minister's circular letter (see report of Domin-
ion Cattle Breeders' Association) was then taken up,
and was fllowed by a prolonged discussion. Mr.
Hobson strongly -favored a committee being ap.
pointed te look into the matter, as it could not be
satisfactorily haudled in such a large meeting.

A motion finally carried appo»nting the president,
vice-president, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Alex. Smith
a committee to meet the Tariff Commission.

A general discussion was thon entered upo;, In
which many of those prosent took part. It was
moved by Mr. A. Smith, seconded by Mr.James Rus-
sel, That this association respectfully memorialize
the Minister of Agriculture in the Dominion Govern-
ment, rc questing him, when appointing an agricul-
turist for the Dominion, to appoint not only a prac-
tical farmer, but also a man thoroughly in touch

with and acquainted with the needs of the live.
stock raisers of the country. The motion was
adopted.

The resolution adopted by the Cattle-Breeders
Association urging the removal of the quarautine
on cattle enteriug Canada from thi, United States
and vice versa was endorsed.

The election of officors resulted as follows: Presi.
dent, Mr. James Tolton, Walkerton ; vice presideut,
Mr. D. G. Haumer, Burford; secretary-treasurer,
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Guelph. Directors: Cotswolds,
Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove; Leicestere, Mr. Alex.
Smitb, Maple Lodge: Southdowns, Mr. John Jack.
son, Abingdon , Shropshires, Mr. R. Gibson, Dela.
ware; Oxfords, Mr. Henry Arkell, Arkell; Hamp.
r=hires, Mr. John Kelly, Skakespeare ; Lincolns, Mr.
John Gibson, Denfleld; Dorsets, Mr. R. H. Harding,
Thorn dale; Merinos, Mr. W. M. Smith, Fairilold
Plains; Get.eral Director, Mr. John I. Hobson, Mos-
boro'; auditors, Messrs. George E. Day, O.A.C.,
Guelph, Andrew Whitt law, Gutlph; delegates to
Fair Boards: Toronto, Mr. James Russell, Rich.
mond Hill. and Mr. J C. Snell, Suelgrove Ottawa,
Mr. J. Yuill, Carleton Placo ; Montreal, Mr. Daniel
Brims, Athlestan, Que.; London, Mr. R. H. Harding,
Thorudale, and Mr. Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge;
Kirugston, Mr. Alf. Brown, Picton; Peterboro, Mr.
Robert Vance, Ida; Belleville, Mr. J. M. Hurley,
Belleville.

Messrs. Gibson, Russell, and Snell were appointed
a committee to inquire iuto the prescnt where-
abouts of the Prince of Wales'prize fund formerly
administered by the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion.

The election of delegatés to fair boards brought
out some warm discussion, as it was pointed out
that things were done in an unsatisfactory way at
some of the fairs. A committee, consisting of
MessrE. H. Gibson, John Campbell, and D. G. Han-
mer, was appointed to devise more suitable plans
for selecting judges for county and township fairs.

IV. THE DOMINION SWINE-BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The eigbth annual meeting of tbis association was
held in the City Hall, Guelph, December 10tb, 1896.
There was a large attendance, and President J. E.
Brethour occupied the chair.

Reports were read from the aelegates to the dif.
feront fair boards, and accepted.

A committee was appointed to wait upon the Tar-
iff Commissioners and place before them the views
of the swine-breeders in relation to a rearrange.
ment of the duties affecting their interests. The
committee consists of President Brethour, and
Messrs. Gibson, Featherston, and Jones.

A resolution was introdu.:ed by Messrs. Harding
and Hood emphasizing the necessity of a change in
the system of entries at the large exhibitions, and
urging the necessity of changing the present method
of charging for individual entries to a charge for the
space occupied. The resolution provoktd consider.
able discussioo, and a committee was formed to
draft a set of rules for the guidance of the several
delegates to the fair boards.

It was suggested that a section should be addedto
the prize list in each class at the fall faire for a type
of pige most suitable for the demanda of the Eng-
lish market. The suggestion was generally sp-
proved, and will probably be acted upon.
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The followlng resolution was unanimouely adopt-
.ed: Moved by Mr. Geo. Green, second d by Mr.
Thos. Teasdale, " That the Dominion Swine-Breed-
ors' Association, in thoir annual meeting assembled,
respectfully petition the management of the Toron-
to Industrial Exir bition to provide suitable accom-
modation for the swino exhibits at their show, the
present buildings belng totally insufficient and unfit
for the proper display of the exhibits, dangerous to
the animals, and anything but conducive to the
comfort and convenience of vieitora; and that this
association urge the directors to provide sufficient
accommodation before the time for holding the
next exhibition."

The following officers were elected. Prosident,
Mr. J. E. Brethour, Burford; vice-president, Mr,
Geo. Green, Fairview; secretary-treasurer, Mr. F.
V. lodson, Guelph ; directors: Yorkshires, Mr. G.

B. Hood, Guelph; Berkihires, Mr. Thos. Teasdale.
Concord; Suffolko, Mr. R. Dursey, Burnhamthorpe,
Chester Whites, Mr. R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; Po-
land.Chinas, Mr. Wim. Jones, Mount Elgi,à ; Essex,
Mtr. Joseph Featherston, M.P., Streetsville; Tam-
worths, Mr. Audrew Elliott, Galt; Duroc.Jerseyý,
Mr. W. E. Butler, Dereham Centre. General direct-
or. Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove; auditors, Messrs.
John I. Hobson, Mosboro', R. Snr 11, Suelgrove.

The meeting adjourned until some time in Febru-
ary.

V. THE JOINT PUBLIC MEETING.

The boards of management of the Reveral stock-
breeders' associations took advantage of the pres-
ence of the large numbers of stockmen and farmers
visiting the city to hold a publie meeting in the City
Hail. The attendance was all that could be desired.
Hon. John Dryden presided, and congratulated the
iive-stock associations on the success of the show.

MayorLamprey welcomed the Ministers of Agri-
culture and the numerous representatives of the
stock associations. His address was responded to
by Dr. Mills, .1. I. Hobson, and . C. Snell.

Hon. S. Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture,
was then introduced. In bis address he said that ho
took it to bA the first duty of a Minister of Agri-
culture to meet as early as possible the stockmen
aud farmers of the country, and learn what they
need, and how best to obtain it. They are the
mon, he said, that have made Canada so well known
throughout the world. He had their interests at
heart, and, in conclusion, he assured them that bis
entire energy and capaci'y were thoroughly at their
command.

ir. Pattullo, M.P.P., of Woodstock, assured the
stockmen of a hearty melcome if the Fat Stock
Show came to Woodstock.

Prof. Chas. F. Thorne, Director of the Ohio Ex-
perimnt Station at Woostar, Ohio, gave an inter-
esting address on the "]Relative Cost of Beef and
Butter." Many a fariner would like to know which
pays the best to produce, beef or butter. He had
set himsolf the tisk of finding out as nearly as ho
could. He then referred to the difficulties in the
wav of arriviug at deflnite conclusionà in regard to
the feeding values of any variety of fodder, or in
regard to the cost of producing a pounà of beef,
mutton, pork, or butter. 'Phe chemiste hadholped
to solve the difficulty by showing that tUe water in
the food was of no more feeding value than the

water out of a spring or well; andi that for true
comparison they muet use only the diy substances
of the food. Working on this basis,the speaker had
gathored together the results of a large niumber of
feeding experiments lu the United States and Can-
ada, and from these results ho found that when a
well.balanced ration, containing a stair proportion
of grain, was fed, one pound of beef was produced
for every ten pounds of dry substance in the foed.
Turning next to the production of milk, ho found
from the analysis of a large number of feeding ex-
perinients that one hundred pounds of dry sub.
stance wouid produce three and one.half pounds of
butter fat, which le equal to about four pounds o!
butter. Thus to produce one pound of beefrequires
ten pounds dry substance of the food, and to pro-
duce one pound of buttor requires twenty-five
pounds of the dry substance, or what will produce
one pound of butter will produce two and one-half
poundsof beef. Thus webave some basis by which
a comparisrn can be made as to whether it will
pay to produce milk or beef. Hie address, though
technical, was very much appreciated.

VI. THE DOMINION HEREFORD BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Hereford Breeders'
Association vas held at Guelph on Thursday, the zoth of
December, Mr. Alfred Stone, Guelph, 1st vice.president, in
the chair. The secretary, Mr. H. Wade, read a letter from
Mr. H-. D. Smith, Compton, Que., president, stating how
sorry he was that important Lusiness prevented him fromn
attending. Mr. Smrith also forwarded a very interesting
paper, reviewing features of interest in Hereford matters.
He stated that there had been a marked increase in the
demand for Herefords at much more satisfactory prices
than had been obtained for the previous four or five
years: also that there was increased competition and
interest displayed at the last fall shows. At Mr.
Southam's sale of Herefords last spring the average
price for nineteen young bulls was $200.05. Again,
this fall, Gudgell & Simpson and J. A. Fur'khouser held a
sale on a cash basis, and sold twenty-four young bulis at
an average price of $196.67 ; most of these animals were
purchased by ranch owners, who seet to like the white
faces. He ther recommended those who have good calves
to take extra care of them, and predicted that they would
be well paid for doing so.

The secretary then read his sixth annual report as
secretary treasurer of the Hereford Breeders' Association,
in which he stated that .&,à ;mprovement of prices might
be expected in the near future.

The association recorded i5oanimals frot Dec. xst, 1895,
to Dec. ist, 1896, and has on hand 533 pedigrees for the first
volume. One thousand one hundred and fourteen pedi-
grees lost in the fire have not been returned to copy, but
are still coming in slowly. There are 27 members on the
roll, although a few have not as yet paid their second
call.

Exhihitors in 1896 at Toronto were H. D. Smith, Comp-
ton, Que.; D. M. Wilson, Moe's River, Que.; Alfred
Stone, Guelph ; and Fleming & Co., Weston.

The financial statement showed a balance on hand of
$147.22. The following officers were then elected for
1897;. President, H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.; vice-
president, Alfred Stone, Guelph; vice.president for Nova
Scotia, W. W. Black, Amherst, N.S.; vice-president for
Manitoba, Sir Donald A. Smith, Si. Ja:nes'; vice-presi-
dent for the Northwest Territories, H. A. Muntz, Olds,
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Alberta. Directors-George Brant, Warwick; A. Waldie,
Acton West; Richard Stutt, Forest; James Carswell,
Renfrew; F. A. Fleming, Weston; A. Rawlings, Forest;
Iaac Wiser, Prescott; H. Reed, Mimosa; Jos. Shar.
man, Todburn, Man. Auditor-G. W. Green, Toronto;
secret.try.trea.urer, H. Wade, Toronto.

VII. THE AGRICULTURAL ANb EXPERI-
MENTAL UNION.

The eighteenth annual meeting opened at the
coilege at Guelph on the afternoon of December
10th,1891. There was a larger attendance of ex.
students present than there had been for a number
of years. Vice-President D. Z. Gibson occupied the
chair. President Lick, of Oshawa, gave his address,
and a short discussion followed.

INJURIOUS WEEDS AND INSECTS.
Professor Panton spoke on " The Injurlous Weeds

and Insects During 1896." The six most injurious
weeds seem to vary somewhat from year to year,
This year they wers: Canada thistle, mustard.
ox-eye daisy, wild oat, ragweed, and burdock. The
six worst insecte seea to be about the same
year after year. This year they were: the potato
beetle, grasshopper, horniy, cutworm, tant cater-
pillar, and the army worm. The hornfly appears
to be on the decrease.

Mr. T, F. Patterson lei the discnuiion, which as
a very interesting one. Dr. Mills said any man that
had a dirty farm either worked too much land, did
not underatand his business, or he was lazy. Mr.
Bennie paid that surface cultivation vas decidedly
the best way of fighting weeds.

RATIONS FOR COWS.

Mr. G. E. Day spoke on "Rations for Cows." He
reported that he had sent out a larse number of
questions ta farmers in ail paxts of the province in
regard to dairy matters, and had received 170 re.
plies. From these replies he found as to the time
that cows should be allowed to go dry the average
opinion was 57 days. Some 68 men reported that
they had good results from dehorning their cowv;
only one man was sorry he hiad done sO.

Mr. Day's address on this important subject was
practical, and illustrated with charte. Mr. Alex.
Yuill, of Carleton Place, led the discussion thereon,
which was a very lively one. One gentleman had
found alfalfa or lacerne very valuable pas:ure for
dairy cows. Mr. Zavitz reported that alfalfa had
beau tried with fair success on the college farin.
Mr. Taylor, of Lincoln, Nebraska, who bas been
travelling In Europe for the past year, spoke of how
alfalfa was grown in almost every couutry in the
world but Canada. In Nebraska the farmers used
it for feeding to their hogs.

RCONOMIC PEEDI."-y OF LI7E STOCK.

This subject %vas talcsn up by Mr. Wm. Rennie.
the Farm Superintendent. Some of the points for
success'ul and economie feeding brought out by
Mr. Rennie were: a love for and a thorough under-
standing of the stock; punctuality; making the
animals contentatd; keeping tein comfortable;
and properly ventilating the stable. He strongly
advocated succulent foods.

THE OPEN MEETING.

The open meeting in the Convocation Hall was
very largely attsnded by those interested in the

work. Prosidont Mills presided. Professor Thorne,
director of the Experiment Station, Wooster. Ohio,
spoke on " The Farm and the Sceool." Mrs. Hood.
less, otHamilton, gave the addre as on " Donestic
Science" tiat she was to have given at the joint
meeting lu the city. Mr. Thomas Grenier, eilitor
" Farm and Home," gave a talk on l Beautifying
the Home "-a happy homo Ia the quintessence of
eathly blissi Hon. John Dryden nade a very flue
address on " Our Province." The College Glee Club
furnished music for the programme, and ûittingly
closed the meeting with' "The Maple Leaf."

DAIRYINo EXPE9sMENTs.
At the third session Mr. T. C. Rogers reported on

the experiments carried'on by the Dalry Commit.
tee. The conimittee found thatcheese witi a large
par cent. of butter fat had better keeping qualitiesa
than that with a low per cent. Also that unwashel
butter scored the highest number of points wheu
fresh; ab the and of two weeks the washed butter
scored the highest number of points.

FOUL BROOD BACILLUS.
Mr. F. C. Harrison's paper on his investigations

on the foul brood bacillus was a very interesting
one, but the time alloïied te it vas rather too short
to do it justice.

LEADING sTaAwBERIEXS5.
Mr. H. L. Hutt gave the report of the Horuieul.

tural Committee. The strawberries wer the only
variety of small fruits experimented with that gave
satisfactory results. The Warfdeld stood the high.
est. Tise Baverland was particularly free fron
rust. Van Dieman's stood at the top as an early
berry, but forty-seventh on the list for total yield.
It would make a profitable berry for the producer,
as a large yield at the first t wo or three pickings
was often more profitable than a whole crop later
in the season. The Warfield stood fourth as an
early variety, and was a good berry for heavy land.

OTIHEIS ADDRESSES.
"The Garden as au Educator" was the subject of

Mr. Gronier's paper, and brought out a lot of dis,
cussion.

Mr. C. A. Zavitz reported on the co.operative
exparimnents relating to the different kinds of grain.

Profgssor Charles E. Thorne spoke on the ", Best
Methods of Increasiug and Maintainiug the Fertility
of the Soit."

The officers ior the following year are: President,
D. Z. Gibson. Willow Grove; Vice-President, Geo.
Harcourt, Toronto; Directors, Dr. James Mi.ls; T.
G. Riynor, Rosehall; N. Monteith, Stratford; E.
Lick, Oshawa; and C. A. Zavitz, Guelph.

Committee on Agriculture-C. A. Zavitz, Dr. Milts,
Professor Shuttleworth, James Atkinson, O.A.C.,
John Buchanan, O.A.C.

Horticulture-Professor Hutt, J. A. Campbell, E.
Lick.

Apiculture-R. F. Holtermann, Brantford; F. C.
Harrison, O.A.C.; B. M Husbaud

Dalrying-Professor Dean; H. L. Beckett, Hamil-
to:; S. P. Brown, Whitby.

Economic Botany and Eutomology-Professor
Panton; T. F. Patterson, O.A.C.; Win. McCallum,
O.A.C.

Live Stock-Professor Day; W. Ballantyne, Strat,
ford; W. Bennie, O.A.C.

Auditors-Allan Shantz, Waterloo; W. J. Elliott,.
Galt.
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THE ONTARIO BEEEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

VIII. THE DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF
WESTERN ONTARIO.

Tihe Board of Directors of the Dairymen's Association

of Western Ontario met at Guelph on December gth,
during the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show. There
were present: President, A. F. McLaren, M.P., Strat-
ford; Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P., Woodstock; John S.
Pearce, London ; Harold Eagle, Attercliffe Station; J. N.
Pagit, Canboro; J. W. Symington, Camlachie; Thomas

Gibson, Fordwich; John Prain, Harriston; and J. W.
Wheaton, secretary, London. Inspector Millar, Kincar.

dine, w.-s r.lso present to confer with the board regarding
his work during ce past season.

Mr. Millar and the secretary reported that they had
made a visit recently to a number of the syndicate lac-

tories, and that the results obtained by the system of

uniform instruction and inspection inaugurated by
the association last spring had amply justified

the expenditure incurred by the association in this work.

Tie syndicate instructor, Mr. J. B. Muir, bas done good
work in this capacity.

The proposal of the Ho:i. John Dryden, Minister of
Agriculture, for the amalgamation of the Ontario Cream-
enes' Association and the Dairymen's Associations of
Eastern and Western Ontario came up for consideration.
A resolution was passed by the board expretsing its

unanimous approval of the -eneral features of the scheme,
and inst rticting the :Executive Committee to confer m ith
the Minister of Agriculture and committees frcm the other
associations in arranging and perfecting the details of the
scheme.

The Execttive ComMittee will also confer with Mr.
Dryden with a view to securing better rinitary conditions
in the cheese factoties and creaineries of the province.

As there have.been s everal requests lately for the as.o.
ciation's inspectors to arbitrate between cheese.buyers
and factorymen in fcases where cheese have been rejected
by the btyer, the board expressed its opinion that it would
not be in the be- t interests of the association to urdet take
such work, andi ,tecommended that such disputes be refer.
red to the Dairy(Board of Trade where the cheese were
sold.

Arrangements for [the annuai conventien in Brantford
on January 19-2ix.are completed, and the cfficial pro-
gramme will be mailed to the cheese and butteimakers,
factory representatives, and- members of the association.
Copies ? can be bad by applying to the secretary of the
association at London.

Dairymen and farmers are requested to keep the above
dates free, and artange to visit Brantford at that time.
The prospects are ihat the ccming convention mill
be one of the best ever held under the auspices of the
association, and no dairyman should misz being present.

THE ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
Secially reortedfor FARn tsc.

Tise beekeepers of Ontario held their seventeinth annual
meeting in Toronto on December 8th and the two follow-
ing days, during which sote good work was done and
some excellent papers were read. The meeting was
bonored with the presence of the Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture for Canada, who stayed over for a
short time on bis way to Guelph, in order to address the
members. After expressing his sympathy with them, ha
informed them that any suggestions they taight makewith
regard to advancing the ipterests of beekeeping in general
would receive bis earnest attention. The meeting subse-
quently acted on his advice, and passed a resolution
recommending the appointment of Mr. R. F. Holtermann,
Brantford, as apiarist at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
FARMING ieartily congratulates Mr. Holtermann on the
unanimity with wbich this resolution was passed by the
association.

Some of the earliest business before the meeting was the
report of the committee on by.laws, which recommended
a numberof changes in them, retdered necessary by the
passage of the new Agriculture and Arts Bill last year, al
ot whi,h were accepted with one exception. A vote of
condolence was ako passed to the widow and children of
the late Allen Pringle, for many years an active member
of the association.

The report of affiliated societies showed that out of
twelve nine had reported, but the reports were not so full
as they should have been. As regards the 1553 colonies
which were reported upon, the inccease of beer vas 55 per
cent. in the faîl; the amotsnt of comb hon' . produced,
9,899 lbs.; and of extracted honey, 80,9 lb..

The treasurer's report showed the receipts to have been
$7rg, and the expenditure $662.83, leaving a balance in
hand of $56.17.

Under the head of new business Mr. Newton brought
forward the question of freight rates on honcy, which is

classed so high as to rob the producer of bis profit. Sev.
eral other speakers corroborated him in this, and eventually
a committee, consis:ing of Messrs. Gemtill and Holter.
mann, was appointed to see if the railway companies
would not lower the rates on honey.

The report of the committee on honey legislation, which
was presented by Mr. Pettit, was passed, after some
changes had been made in it.

TIE PURE HONEY BILL.

The Experinental Fartm at Ottawa was represented by
Mr. Fixture, who read a report on experiments on comb
foundation which had been beld at the Farm. Mr. Mc-
Farlane, chief analyst of the Government, from Ottawa,
was aiso present to ascertain the views of the members as
to the manner vf enforcing the Pure Honey Bill, and as to
the standard toibe adopted for analysis. A number of the
members wanted the specific gravity to be given in the
bulletin of the department, but Mr. McFarlane pointed
out that what was equivalent, the quantity of water in the
samples tested, would be given. Mr. McFarlane also
gave some particulars a. to the methods pursued by bis
department in the case of analysis and of prosecutions of
offenders against the Aci. It seems that a chArge of five
dollars is made for every sample analyzed ; but the Inland
Revenue Department vill, ri their own cost, proceed
against persàns from whom ·n adulterated sample bas
been purchased through an .gent cf the department.
After some discussion, the executive committee was
appointed to watcb proceedings in prosecutions on behalf
of the association.

MR. KIlNYON'S ADDRESS.

"Beekeel,ing in Cuba," was the theme of an address by
M4r. Irving Kinyon, Camillus, N.Y. The native hive is a
long box live or six feet long, and open at both ends. The
bees kept are the same varieties as on this continent, and
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are not at ail savage. The climate and country are well

adapted for bees, and honey is abundant and very cheap,
being worth only about twenty-four cents a gallon. The
honey flow begins about the first of Oc.ober. and is at its
best in December. Becs are kept for the wax, which
fetches twenty-two cents a pound. Wax moths are very
troublesome, and eat both the wax and comb. The honey

is of good quality, and is mostly exported to Holland.
Foul brood does a great deal of darnage.

In answer to a question as to his method ofsecuring
comb honey, Mr. Kinyon said thathe uses a chafrhive in the

spring. When the bees are strong, without danger of tbeir

swarming, he puts on an extra super, but no queen ex

cluder, and sees that they have plenty of honey. He bives

the swarms on five or six Langstroth empty frames, with
starters in the frame below, and dummies on both sides.

He uses a quilt instead of a bec space.

IONEY vINEGAR.

Some discussion took place on honey vinegar, some
samplesof which were on view in the hall. Mr. McKnight,
Owen Sound, stated that it took fully one and one.half

paunds of boney to make an imperial gallon, and gave his

method of making. He uses a large barrel, and puts in

about two pounds of loney to each gallon ofwater. The

second fermentation produces good vinegar. The process

can be hastened by putting in yeast or mother, and by
using an old barrel that bas contained vinegar. The

cheapest medium to use for clarifying the vinegai is skii

milk, and it is nearly as good as isinglass or white of eggs,
which cost more.

SUMMER AND WINTER MANAGEMENT.

Mr. A. E. Hoshal, Beamsville, read a goud paper on

Principles of Summer MeIar.agement," which he ;llus-

trated by a number of diagrans show ing the proper posi-
tions of the honey and brood in various styles of hives.

This paper was very favorably commented on by ail v.ao

head it, and showed that Mr. Hoshal had studied his

subject well. Itis impossible in the space atour command

to give even a faint ic4a of the principles he enunciated,

as the paper was of considerable length, but we advise

every ont to secure a copy of the Beekeepers' Report for

Y896, and read it there.

HAROLD JONES, Maitland, Ont., writes under date of

November 14, 1896: "Il .. n pleased to send you mysub-

scription for FARaMNG from now until the end of 3897. Am

very much pleased with your journal, and think such a

valuable monthly should be found in every rural hone."

APPRECIATED IN TIHE WEsT INDIEs.-St. David's, Ber-

mada, November 22, x896. The Bryant Press, Toronto.

Gentlemen,-Enclosed you will flnd $t.o (foreign sub-

scription). for which plcase forward FARai.îNo for onc year,

beginning with December, to a new subscriberwhose name

is enclosed, and extend my own subscription in accordance

with your offer in the October number. I c..not close

without saying a word in favor of } ARmsKNG. It isun-

doubtedly the best agricultural paper that I have ever

seen. The photographs of animals are particularly inter-

esting and valuable. Sincerely yours, E. A. MCOALLAN.

LONDoN, December 4 tb, S;6. Gentlemen.-Please

send us an advertising slip for moo lines for 1897. WC
must say our returns from advertising in FAut:SNG have

ben mos• w.isfactory, and we wish for FARMIN n ever.

increasinr circulation and continued success. Yours, etc.,

SiTTIjUE & GEoRGE,52 Clarence strect, London, Ont.

Later :n the session Mr. Hoshal gave some further infor.
mation which covered th2 ground as regards "Winter Man.
agemeuti."

FOUL natOOD.

Mr. F. C..Haraison, B.S.A., Bacteriologist, Ontario,
Agricultural College, rend his report on experiments with
foui brood, which he also gave at the Experimental Union
nieeting, and which showed the great tenacity of life that
the spores -f foui brood have, even when subjected to un.
favorable conditions. He stated that he vas, at the present
time, experimenting with formic acid and naphthaline,
feeding the former to bees, to see if these agencies coun.
teract foui brood.

A member asked if any of those present had had any
experience with white fungus or pickled brood. The reply
was in the negative.

A small wax worm attacked section honey in some parts
last season. Some of those present thought that it was a
new pest, but others held that it was the lar.-a of the bee
moth. It is a worm half an inch long. It was suggested
that live specimens be sent to Prof. Fletcher at the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who would determine
whether they were a new kind or not.

It was recommended that the Canadian Beejournaibe
the bonus to members during z897. It was decided tohold
the riext annual meeting in Hamilton.

The following are the officers elected for 897 : Presid tent,
J. K. Darling, Almonle ; ist vice.president, N. B. Holmes,
Athens; 2nd vice-president, W. J. Brown, Chard; secre-
tary, W. Couse, Streetsville ; directors, C. W. Post,
Trenton ; J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville ; A. Pickett,
Nassagaweya ; F. A. Gemmill, Stratford ; W. A. Chrysler,
Chatham', W. Couse, Streetsville ; N. H. Hughes,
Barrie; J. B. Hall, Woodstock ; from the Ontario Experi.
mental Farm, Dr. Mills. Inspectors of Foui Brood, W.
McEvoy, Woodburn ; î. A. Gemmill, Stratford. Delegates
to Fair Boards-Toronto, R. F Holtermnann, Brantford;
Western, John Newton, Thamesford; Ottawà, J. K.
Darling, Almonte. Auditors, A E. Hoshal, Beamsville;
J. Newton. Revising Committee, J. D. Evans, Islington.
and D. M. Heise, Bethesda.

W Lr.IAM S.r:THI, Esq., ex.M.P., of Columbus, Ont..
writes: " Your valuable paper should be in every farmer's
Innds. I consider it a duty,as well as a pleasure, tospeak
a good word for it whenever I can. Am much pleased
with the Iecember number."

SAUrL STE. MARIE, ONT., December xitb, x896. Edi-
tor FAR-iziNG: I think FARMING should be in every farn
home in Canada. I wish you every success, and hope you
may :e amply rewarded for the extraordinary efforts which
you re making to advance the interests of the farmers of
Ontar:o. I remain, yours truly, JoSEIHI YU.t. Carleton
Place.

NoRTH GLANFORD, December oth, C96. Publishers
of FARSRaNG, Toronto: Dear Sirs,-Enclosed find post-
office order in payment for my subscription to the close of
i896. Kindly continue my subscription. I appreciate the
improvement you have been making in the journal. i
have been talcing Tira LivE STOcK jnURNAL and Ft-
ING for upwards of tan years, and always find it fresh arC
full of information that is helpful to me. Wi-hingyou
every success, I am, yours, etc., ROBERT J. LOGAN, Nourt

Glanford, Ont.


